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Shop Now for the Holidays!
Holiday Layaway &

Gift Certif icates Available

Reflections

Specializing in Laser Welding & Eyeglass Repair

Gold • Diamonds • Gemstones • Sterling Silver

We Buy Gold & Diamonds
Ask about In-Store or Private Jewelry Parties In Your Home

We are a full service jewelry store specializing in custom designs and 
expert jewelry repair, all done on premises.

Open Tues.-Fri. 10-5 • Sat. 10-4 • Closed Sun. & Mon.
visit our website at www.littlejewelryfactory.com for more information on laser repair

MeMBeR OF The ST. JAMeS ChAMBeR OF COMMeRCe

St. James Jewelry Shoppe
483 Lake Avenue, St. James, NY 11780 • 631-862-6775

Has arrived!

A Charm to Reflect Your Life Story...
Reflection Beads are compatible with all popular bracelets. Kid’s Collection also available.
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M E R C H A N T  S P O T L I G H T

St. JameS Studio

380 Lake Avenue
St. James, NY 11780
584-7575

Smithtown Studio

385-5 Veterans Hwy.
Smithtown, NY 11787
543-7575

by Elizabeth Isabelle
welcome to Chorus Line

dance Studio, located in the
heart of St. James. established in
1982 under the direction of
Roseann Cousin, Chorus Line
dance Studio has earned a stel-
lar reputation with both parents
and students alike, and that has
become the cornerstone of this
remarkable studio.

according to Roseann, “we
take tremendous pride in the
level of commitment our teach-
ers give to our students. we con-
tinuously strive for perfection,
not only in the areas of dance,
but also in helping children to
grow in social endeavors. dance
helps teach children commit-
ment and support for their
peers. Can we teach chil-
dren to dance?  absolutely –
to their highest ability. more
importantly, can we teach
them, that with patience,
kindness, respect and perse-
verance, all of their goals
are obtainable? Yes, we
can.”

Chorus Line dance Stu-
dio currently operates two
state of the art studios in
Smithtown and St. James.

Classes are offered in tap, jazz,
ballet, hip-hop, pointe, and lyri-
cal, along with adult tap, jazz
and ballet. Combination classes
are available for 3-6 year olds, as
well as their newest class – a
program for two year olds that
has proven to be very successful!

Chorus Line is extremely
proud of their dance companies,
featuring Young Starlette, Star-
lette, Petite, Junior, teen, Young
Senior and Senior and elite. the
Chorus Line dance Companies
have been selected to perform at
disney world and hershey Park.
the companies are the recipients
of numerous awards received at
various competitions throughout
the year. to become a member of
dance Company, students attend
training classes during the sum-
mer and audition at the end of
the course. additionally, each
year, Roseann brings over 200
students to compete in new York
City at dance educators of amer-
ica. 

Summer Camps have become
a much loved event at Chorus

Line. Camps are offered for the
following; Princess Camp for 4, 5
& 6 year olds, Camp Rock for 7
& 8 year olds, Kickline Camp for
ages 10 and up and the dance
experience for 9 to 13 year olds.

at the end of the school year,
during the month of may, all stu-
dents participate in the most
dazzling and spectacular end of
year recital. Chorus Line dance
Studio’s recital is truly an event
and is produced with the utmost
professionalism, showcasing the
tremendous amount of dedica-
tion and comradeship of the stu-
dents, teachers and parents. this
is the student’s shining moment
as well as the studio’s. the pro-
duction takes place at the
Patchogue theater, with Bob
Cousin bringing his expertise in
lighting and sound to this big fi-
nale. Costumes, sets and the at-
mosphere is like being
transported to a Broadway Show.
a most moving and loving trib-
ute closes each show, with over
250 students participating in a
Sign Language performance. Be

sure to check out Chorus
Line’s website at www.cho-
ruslinedance.com to see for
yourself the beauty and
phenomenal effort given to
this much anticipated pro-
duction.  You will not be
disappointed!

For more information,
contact the Studio at 631-
584-7575. Give your child
or yourself, the gift of dance
and memories to last a life-
time.

Chorus Line Dance Studio
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Help Us Celebrate the Grand Opening
of Our St. James Office.

Bank of Smithtown’s St James office, conveniently
located next to 7-Eleven on North Country Road is
now open. Our state-of-the-art office includes:

� Free Coffee
� Free Self Service Coin Counter
� Small Business Specialists
� Drive-Up Banking & ATM
� Safe Deposit Boxes
� High-Yield Savings Options (Passbooks available)
� Ample Parking!

Visit us today for Grand Opening Specials!

Since 1910, Bank of Smithtown has been providing
Long Islanders with our dedicated and special brand
of service. We know that in today’s busy times you
need and deserve a bank that understands your
financial needs and has a full range of products and
services to make the most of your time and money.

St. James Office
417 North Country Road, St. James, NY 11780
Phone: (631) 240-4527 • www.bankofsmithtown.com

Complete drawing rules available at our St. James office. No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter.
“7-Eleven” logo is the Registered Trademark of 7-Eleven Co.

#1 Rated Community Bank Founded 1910
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Lobby & Drive-Up Banking Hours:
Monday – Friday: 8am – 6pm

Saturday: 8:30am – 4pm

Name:

Address:

Phone:

Enter toWin
a 42" LCD TV!

Member FDIC Equal Housing Lender
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It was a spooky time indeed at
the Deepwells Haunted 

Mansion on Saturday and 
Sunday, October 24 and 25.

Larry Glazer, President of the
St. James Chamber of 

Commerce, had his associates,
Ryan McDougal and Jeff Blum,
provided a child identification

program, sponsored by New
York Life Insurance Company.

The service consisted of a 
laminated ID of children, 

including fingerprints, for the
parents’ records. Many 

families took advantage of the
program as they departed from

the “Haunted House.” 

See pages 104-105 for 
photos and article about the
Deepwells Haunted House.

See Halloween Parade pictures
on pages 108-112.

Child ID Program at Deepwells Haunted House

Residential   •   Commercial
Zoning Analysis   Concept   Design   Space Planning   Construction Drawings

Permit Expediting Service   Fire Restoration   Construction Administration

409 Lake Avenue, St. James

631  686-6585
www.mmarchitectpc.com
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Enjoy Breakfast
With Santa at the 

St. James 
Fire House 

the St. James Fire department
engine Company #1 will host
their BrEakfast wIth santa
on Sunday, december 13, from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the main
Firehouse lo-
cated at 533
north Country
Road in St.
James.

Breakfast will include pan-
cakes, bacon, sausage, orange
juice and coffee. Be sure to bring
your camera and get that special
picture.

Cost is: adults/$6; children 12
& under/$3.

ST. JAMES RUNNERS IN NEW YORK MARATHON

St. James runners Lisa DiGennaro, Barbara Herber, Donna Rooney, John Rosati,
Nicole Rosati, Stephanie Gengler and Scott Posner spent November 1, 2009 run-
ning the New York  Marathon. The group of runners were met at the finish by
friends and family and “ran” right over to Times Square for a celebration dinner.

st. James

631-862-6500
244 lake ave., st. James, ny 11780

Pasta & Pork

Fresh Mozzarella Made Daily

Customer 
Appreciation Days

american Cheese $2.99 lb.
deluxe Ham $4.99 lb.
genoa salami $4.99 lb.

oFFer expires 11/25/09

CHEESE
RAVIOLI

$4.99 box
oFFer expires 11/25/09

Homemade
SAUSAGE

$3.99 lb.
oFFer expires 11/25/09

SPECIAL

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL
2 Boxes Cheese Ravioli
1 large Container Marinara Sauce
1 loaf of Fresh Italian Bread

every Wednesday

Hot & Cold Catering

$16.99
Homemade Dinners To Go
Available

Come Celebrate With Us!
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deepwells held its annual Fall
Festival over the Columbus day
weekend. the weather cooper-
ated, the crowds were huge and
the famous dollar bill giving hay
pile was bigger and better – even
giving out some $5 bills this year
to some lucky finders. Renowned
artist doug Reina was in atten-
dance and volunteered to paint
portraits for some lucky models.
and how many kids can say they
won a new vacuum cleaner
playing simon says (courtesy of
arthur and helene Krantz)! 

the Pumpkin Patch and Pump-

kin Painting was a big hit as well.
the day wouldn’t have been
complete without the face paint-
ing, pony rides, spooky hay rides
and petting zoo. old-fashioned
games were available for all to
use including an assortment of
tops, hula hoops, board games,
wooden puppets and the like.
Food was plentiful and supplied
by ocean’s Bounty Seafood, St.
James Pasta & Pork and Gar-
guilo’s Bakery, all of St. James.
everyone enjoyed the craft
booths stocked with unique
items for sale.

continued on page 14

Deepwells Fall Festival
a Fall Favorite
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PAVLOVA SALON
THE ART OF HAIR

• • • Retail Product Center • • •
Eufora • Alterna • Deva Curl • Sebastian

418 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD, ST. JAMES, NY 11780 

631.862.7320

Specializing in...
• Hair Design 
• Color Specialist 
• Make Up & 
Air Brush Make Up
• Waxing
• Japanese Straightening
• Hair Extensions (Socap)
• Manicures / Pedicures
• Gel Nails
• Keratin Straightening 
Treatments

On 
Wednesdays Receive

25% OFF
Any Service with Bianca

Valid thru 
December 31, 2009

Jessica 
is Back 

from 
Maternity Leave

With every $150.00 Gift Card 
and Receive 20% Off

For your convenience, all Gift Cards are gift wrapped

Gift
Certificates
Available

Major 
Credit Cards
Accepted

Give the Gift of Beauty for the Holidays
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this fabulous event was made possible by
the cooperation of the deepwells historical
Society and the St. James Chamber of Com-
merce along with the Suffolk County Parks
department. entertainment throughout the
two days was mC’d by Scott Posner of ed-
ward Jones investments who is also presi-
dent of the deepwells historical Society.
Special thanks goes out to volunteer coordi-
nator, Linda Cherney of Capital one Bank,
and her wonderful volunteers who worked
so hard to make this event such a success.

the Fall Festival Committee wants to
thank the community for supporting the
deepwells Farm County Park. all proceeds
from the event will go into preserving and
improving deepwells Farm for years to
come.

mark your calender for next year and plan
on attending this terrific fall event during the
Columbus day weekend. It’s a Must!

Deepwells Fall Festival
continued from page 12
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All Boys DAnce clAsses

BREAKDANCING
Thursdays at 4:45

HIP HOP
Thursdays at 5:45

Tap • Jazz • Ballet • Lyrical • Modern • Ballroom • Hip-Hop • Breakdancing • Acro • Latin • More!

North Shore Academy of Dance
Toddlers to Adults • Beginner to Advanced • Boys & Girls

430-06 North Country Road, St. James, NY • 631-899-4340
Director: Dina Verdi

A R O U N D  T O W N

the St. James Chamber of Com-
merce invites everyone in town to
their 22nd annual Christmas tree
Lighting Ceremony on Saturday, de-
cember 5, 4 p.m., at the St. James
Gazebo at the St. James Railroad Sta-
tion.

a special appearance by Santa

Claus is scheduled to arrive at 4:15
p.m. Free hot chocolate and cookies
will be served. Be sure to bring your
cameras and take pictures with Santa.

Join your friends and neighbors in
St. James as they sing out joyous
Christmas Carols and get into the hol-
iday spirit!

Christmas Tree Lighting Set for December 5

the St. James model Railroad
Club will be holding its annual
holiday Open house on Friday,
december 4 from 6 to 9 p.m.; on
Saturday, december 5 and Sun-
day, december 6 from 11 a.m.-5
p.m. at the mills Pond house, 660
Route 25a in St. James. 

this 38’x48’ Lionel train layout,
the result of 27 years of continuing
improvements, represents raIl-
rOadIng frOM thE agE Of stEaM tO

PrEsEnt day with many freight and
passenger trains running simulta-

neously in a scenic, imaginative
setting. if you can only get to see
one train exhibit this holiday sea-
son, this is the one to see! 

Featured will be many brightly
illuminated, scratch-built struc-

tures, animated accessories,
bustling towns, a colorful circus,
and amusement park, and much
more. the improved layout guar-
antees that you will see more
trains presented in a detailed, re-
alistic setting.

Children of all ages will enjoy
the sights and sounds of this truly
impressive holiday event. dona-
tions are $2/adults; 50¢/children.

For additional information, call
862-8740, 379-2986 or 543-8732
(evenings).

St. James Model RR Club to Hold Holiday Open House



PENNEY’S 
north Country Car Care Center

545 ROUTE 25A, ST. JAmES, NY 11780

862-9663
Family Owned & Operated • Brian & Theresa Barton

Come See Us for Good Quality Old Fashioned Service

SCHEDuLED
MaintEnanCE

ExPErtS
You don’t have to go back to 
the dealership for service.

SaVE $$$ while maintaining 
your warranty.

CALL US TODAY!

LuBE, OiL 
& FiLtEr
Up to 5 Qts of Oil

(Syn. Oil & Cart. Filters slightly higher)

$28.95
Most Cars & Trucks

WintEr 
SPECiaL

• Tire Rotation • Service Battery 
& Check Charging System
• Flush & Fill Radiator
• Clean & Adjust Brakes
• Check Air & Fuel Filters,

Belts & Hoses

$79.99
All St. James

Senior Citizens
We will gladly 

pick up & drop off
your vehicle

10% OFF
ALL REPAIRS

Excluding Oil Changes

You
r Au

tomotive Specialist

Since 1912

WE HaVE 
aLL BranDS 
OF tirES at 

GrEat PriCES!

N.Y.S. 

LOttO
is HERE!

OFFERS GOOD THROUGH DECEmbER 15, 2009 • NOT TO bE COmbINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS

ACE Certified 
Technicians

LarGE SELECtiOn OF BattEriES in StOCK
nYS inSPECtiOnS rOaD SErViCEQ

Visit Our

Mini Mart
for Fresh coffee • soda

Milk • candy • eggs
cigarettes • Newsday

Now Offering:

Diesel E85 
“Flexfuel”

and - as always -
the same GREAT SERVICE

at the Pumps
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the St. James Chamber of Com-
merce will be lighting the meno-
rah for eight nights in celebration
of Chanukah at the triangle at
Lake avenue and Route 25a. the
menorah will be lit each night be-
ginning Friday, december 11
through Friday, december 18.
Candles will be lit at 5 p.m. each
day except on Friday when they
will be lit at 4 p.m. Join your
friends and neighbors on this fes-

tive holiday. Song sheets and spe-
cial treats will be given out each
night, courtesy of the St. James
Chamber.

the menorah, which is put up
and maintained by the Chamber
was originally donated by Laura
hirsch, who will coordinate this
year’s event.

this holiday season, the St.
James Chamber asks you to re-
member those less fortunate.

Please bring along a donation of
canned food or non-perishable
items to help stock the shelves of
a local food pantry. also this year
donations of unwrapped toys are
needed for the families that come
to the St. James R.C. Church Soup
Kitchen in east Setauket. Please
bring toys to the menorah Light-
ings. the soup kitchen serves fam-
ilies in need each week with
wonderful hot meals.

Chanukah Celebration Begins December 11 
with Menorah Lighting

O’Brien & Thompson, MD, PC
BOARD CERTIFIED INTERNAL MEDICINE, PRIMARY CARE

403 Lake Ave., St. James

Dr. Dennis O’Brien & Dr. Bruce Thompson
Clare Farrell, FNP-C & Christine Aiello, ANP-C
Comprehensive and personalized care is always available.

New patients welcomed.

Get to know us.
Discover our unique style of health care delivery.

Affiliated with St. Catherine’s Hospital

Hours by appointment. Weekend and evening hours.

Urgent care & same day sick visits
always available to our patients.

862-7062

the St. James united methodist
Church, located at 532 moriches
Road in St. James, will hold their
51st annual holiday tea and Sale
on Saturday, november 21, from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

holiday crafts and gifts includ-
ing personalized ornaments,

cheese, apples, a harvest table,
jams and preserves, homemade
fudge and chocolates, baked
goods, seasonal plants and deco-
rations for your home will all be
available for purchase.

Come and enjoy a traditional
Silver tea, featuring finger sand-

wiches, various hors d’oeuvres
and a variety of homemade
desserts.

For additional information and
directions, please call 584-5340
between 9:30 a.m.and 1:30 p.m.

51st Annual Holiday Tea & Sale on November 21
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WHOLESALE BEVERAGE
Wine Coolers • Soda • Snapple • Poland Spring & more...

Large Selection of Craft, Import & Domestic beer

VISIT OUR BRAND NEW STORE!

10% OFF
ANY IN-STORE 
PURCHASE OR

FREE
20 oz. soft Drink

One coupon per purchase. 
Does not include tobacco products.
With coupon only • Expires 12/31/09

HOME 
DELIVERY 
AVAILABLE

BULLS                  EYE

Located on Middle Country Road in Smithtown

395 Middle Country rd., Smithtown, nY
(Next door to Aboff’s Paints)

406-7730
open Mon.-Thurs. 10 am-8 pm • Fri. & sat. 9 am-9 pm • sun. 9 am-6 pm

Visit Our Website: www.bullseyebeverage.net

We will beOPEN THAnKsGIVInG DAy
9 am-2 pm

Competitive
Pricing!

Holiday Gift Boxes

Duval Gift Pack

$16.99
Includes Glass

Petrus
Winter Ale
Gift Pack

$15.49
Includes 750 ml Bottle of
Petrus Winter Ale & a Glass

Wehestephaner 
Gift Pack

$13.99
+ tax & deposit

Includes Glass

ommengang 
Gift Pack $24.99

+ tax & deposit
Includes Glass

We Carry: ICE, SODS, WATER
& ENERGY DRINKS

Bring Us Your Bottles & Cans
Licensed Redemption Center

Hundreds of
Different Beers

in Stock

+ tax 
& deposit

+ tax 
& deposit
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Pictures 
With Santa 

at the St. James 
General Store

Come on down to the St. James
General Store and visit with Santa
Claus during the weekends of
november 28, 29, december 5,
6, 12, 13, 19, 20 from 1-4 p.m.
Be sure to stop by and bring your
camera... it is a great photo op-
portunity.

the St. James General Store is
located at 516 moriches Road in
St. James. there is ample parking
across the street. For additional
information, please call 854-
3740.

FAIRFIELD CIVIC 
ASSOCIATION GUEST SPEAKERS...

The Fairfield Civic Association was honored to have Dan Ryan and Glen
Gorgenson as guest speakers at their monthly meeting. Topics of discus-
sion were the workings of the Highway Department and the future of
roads to be replaced and repaired. Pictured (L-R) are: Dan Ryan, Richard
Hausmann, president of the Civic Association, and Glen Jorgenson.

415 NO. COUNTRY RD. (25A), ST. JAmES • 862-4228
Website: www.oceansbountyseafood.com

behind Quaint & Classy Antiques & Gifts

q e

HOURS:  
Tues.-Sat.  9:30-6 

Sun. 11-5, Closed Mon.

Thanksgiving Is Here...

Seafood Lover’s
GIFT CERTIFICATES

Available

FRESH DAILY:
• Tuna • Swordfish • Salmon 

• Flounder • Chilean Sea Bass • Tilapia 
• Scrod • Live Lobsters • Shrimp 
• Scallops • Clams • Mussels 

• Steamers • Oysters • Lobster Tails 
• King Crab Legs 

• Deluxe Cold Seafood Platters
(Lobster, King Crab, Jumbo Shrimp) 
with 3 Dipping Sauces
• Jumbo Shrimp Platters
2-10 lb. available

• Sensational Cold Lobster Platters

• Gail’s Clam Pie
• Blue Claw Crabcakes 
• Gourmet 
Codfish Cakes
• Jumbo 
Baked Clams

• Mini Crabcakes
• Crispy Lobster Wontons
• Scallop Bites  
• Jumbo Fried Shrimp
• Jumbo Coconut Shrimp 
• Shrimp Poppers
• Bacon Wrapped Scallops

• Chowders & Bisques w/Bread Bowls: 
• Lobster Bisque
• New England Clam Chowder 
• Manhattan Clam Chowder 
• Spicy Shrimp and Roasted Corn 
• Seafood Bisque
• Shrimp & Pumpkin Bisque

ALONG WITH THE TURKEY...
• Filet of Salmon Dijon
• Horseradish Crusted Salmon 
• Stuffed Lobster
• with Seafood Stuffing

• Tilapia Oreganata
• Bay Scallops Oreganata
• White Clam Sauce
• Swordfish Chili

• Stuffed Flounder or Salmon
• Seafood Stuffing
• Spinach and Feta Cheese

• Stuffed Shrimp Scampi

Place YourHoliday OrdersEarly!

BEFORE THE TURKEY...
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DeBlasio Capo
designbuild

ArCHITECTUrAL PLANS
Fine Homes & Renovations

273 Lake Avenue, St. James
Phone: 631.584.5503 • Fax: 631.584.3079
www.dcdesignbuilders.com

• Design Services
• New Homes
• Renovations
• Award-Winning Designs featured in major publications
• Winners of the 2007 Double Diamond LIBI Award 

for Whole House Remodeling
• 5 Time Participants in Extreme Makeover: 

Home Edition

Stop in and visit our newly renovated offices

Serving the Community since 1988
Local references available • Licensed & Insured • Suffolk License 15543-H. Nassau License H18F6680000

Dream it... Design it ...Build it....

Live it

Before After
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the deepwells Farm historical
Society is proud to announce the
re-installation of the historic
blinds (shutters) on deepwells
mansion located on the corner of
moriches Road and Route 25a in
St. James. the blinds were last
seen on the mansion decades ago.
Luckily they were stored in the
basement but were in horrible
condition. the deepwells Farm
historical Society painstakingly
had them restored historically cor-
rect.

historically correct restorations
are performed with tools and ma-
terials that would have been used
during their original construction
in the mid 1800’s. this type of
restoration adds significantly to
the cost but having the blinds ac-
curately restored is worth the
extra money. in case you are won-
dering, they are called blinds be-

cause the are operational, closing
over the windows with movable

slats. 
next time you drive by or stop 

Deepwellls Mansion Gets Its Blinds Back

Terry’s
PaW-FECtiOn

Pet Salon, Pet Food & Pet Supplies

532 Route 25A, St. James, NY 11780 • 631-686-5336

We carry All natural Holistic Dog & cat Foods
WELLNESS • HEALTH ExTENSION

IT’S FLEA & TICK SEASON!
We carry FRONTLINE Plus as well as

a Full lIne oF FleA & TIcK ProDucTs

oPen Mon.-sAT. 9-5:30 • closeD THurs.

Come in for Holiday Gifts for your Pets

ExtEnDED LinE OF Cat SuPPLiES • FuLL LinE OF PEt SuPPLiES • PEt tOYS
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$5
OFF

Any
PeT

GrooMInG

$5
OFF

Any
PurcHAse
oF $25 or More

not Valid for Grooming
or Pet Food

cAsH only

WITH COUPON
Expires 12/15/09

Cannot be combined

cAsH only Purchase

WITH COUPON
Expires 12/15/09

Cannot be combined

35 YEARSEXPERIENCE

Pet Food Savings Club
Preferred Customer Card

PaW-fection
Buy 11 of same size BAG and get one FREE!

terry’s

Pet
Food

Pet
Food

Pet
Food

Pet
Food

Pet
Food

Pet
Food

Pet
Food

Pet
Food

Pet
Food

Pet
Food

Pet
Food FREE

Join Our PET FOOD 
SAVINGS CLUB

Buy 11 bags same size 
Pet Food, 
get 12th bag FREE!
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Henrietta Homes
AND PROPERTIES, INC.

328 Lake Avenue, St. James, NY 11780 • 862-6999
www.henriettahomes.com
Across from the St. James Post Office

We at Henrietta Homes and Properties, Inc. 
have a lot to be thankful for.  

Mostly we are thankful for you, our customers, clients 
and friends here in St. James that helped to make us 

the success that we are. 
And to that we raise our forks 

as we all sit around our family tables 
wishing you all a Happy Thanksgiving 
as we give thanks for our slice of the pie!
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All New at Energy
o ZUMBA SCULPT

An incredible fusion of fun, heart-pumping latin dance & body sculpt!

o ROCKS, ROOTS & DIRT BODY TRANSFORMATION
A challenging 7 week, 75 minute, outdoor group training & nutrition program.

o FREE WEEKLY NUTRITION CLASSES
Offered at 3 different times each week. These classes will fit into your 
schedule and give you the nutritional education & support you need to take
control of your weight & your health!

o SUNDAY KETTLEBELL TRAINING
60 minutes of strength, power, balance, coordination and cardio training with
kettlebells.

Check out our latest 
Group Fitness Schedule for these and

other great programs at

www.energy-difference.com

Pam Tarry
Member of the Month

October

INTERACTIVE FITNESS CENTER
YOU’LL SEE THE DIFFERENCE.

since starting with energy almost two years
ago, pam lost 25 pounds that she had 
struggled with in the past. 
With the help of our 8 Weeks to Success class
and the support of the energy community,
pam took part in our  ‘i Will’  challenge 
and surpassed her own goals! 

Congratulations Pam!

631-862-1737  l 556 Route 25A  l St. James

www.energy-difference.com

631-862-1737
556 Rt. 25A, St. James, NY 11780
www.energy-difference.com
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631-862-1737
556 Rt. 25A, St. James, NY 11780
www.energy-difference.com
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Governor david a. Paterson an-
nounced the appointment of Jus-
tice Sandra L. Sgroi, of St. James,
to fill a vacancy in the appellate
division, Second Judicial depart-
ment.

“i am proud to nominate such
an accomplished and respected
jurist to the appellate division,”
Governor Paterson said. “Justice
Sgroi’s experience and dedication
on the bench will be a tremen-
dous addition to the appellate di-
vision.”

Justice Sgroi has been a
Supreme Court Justice in Suffolk
County since January 2001. her
responsibilities include presiding
over the Special Guardianship
Part, as well as certain civil mat-
ters, including commercial and
matrimonial cases. She served as
assistant and then town attorney
of Smithtown, beginning in 1984,

and maintained her private law
practice from 1984 through 1996,
concentrating in estate matters,

family law, real estate law and
elder law. From 1991 until 1997,
Justice Sgroi was a Council-
woman for the town of Smith-
town. From 1997 through 2000,
Justice Sgroi served as a district
Court Judge, where she presided
over criminal misdemeanor mat-
ters and handled criminal arraign-
ments, landlord/tenant disputes,
town ordinance cases and civil
small claims.

Justice Sgroi graduated magna
cum laude from the State univer-
sity of new York at Buffalo in
1974. She received her law de-
gree from hofstra university
School of Law in 1978.

Justice Sgroi Appointed to Appellate Division

For advertising rates 
& information

call 631-862-9849

St. JAmeS UnIted metHodISt CHUrCH
532 moriches road, St. James, nY • 631-584-5340

– 51st Annual –

Holiday Tea & Sale
SAtUrdAY, november 21 • 10 A.m.-3 P.m.
Holiday crafts and gifts, cheese, apples, Harvest table, jams & preserves, 

homemade fudge and chocolates, seasonal plants and decorations for your home.

our traditional Silver tea will feature 
finger sandwiches, various hors d’oeuvres 

and a variety of homemade desserts.

Please Join Us and Celebrate the Season!
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TAKING ORDERS 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
• Fresh Hams • spiral sliced Hams
• christmas Goose • Fresh Turkeys
• Duckling • Prime rib roast
• crown roast of Pork 
• Veal roast • Fresh Kielbasa 
• smoked Kielbasa
• Marinated sauerbraten
• smoked loin of Pork 
• rack of lamb • Filet Mignon roast 
• smoked Hams

OUR FAMOUS 
SIDE DISHES 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
AVAILABLE IN FULL, HALF OR QUARTER TRAYS
• Homemade stuffing • creamed spinach
• candied yams • string Bean Almondine
• Garlic Mashed Potatoes
• roasted rosemary Potatoes
• steamed Vegetable Medley
• Baked Three cheese Broccoli • Turkey soup
• Homemade spaetzle • Turkey Gravy
• Homemade red cabbage • cranberry sauce

• Shrimp Platters • Entrees & Side Dishes • Party Platters & Heroes • Frozen Dinners
• Imported beer, breads & Specialties • Cakes • Fresh Holiday Pies 

Imported Chocolates, marzipan & Stollen • Ginger breads & much more

• GERMAN/AMERICAN/ITALIAN SPECIALTIES • HEROS •

265-2040 FAX: 863-0292
91 East main Street, Smithtown

Visit Us at www.mainstmeats.com
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OPEN mON. & TUES. 10-6 
WED.-SAT. 9-6 • SUN. 10-4

PARKING IN REAR OFF bELLEmEADE AVE.

Your Neighborhood
Butcher Store!

FREE
DELIVERY

CALL FOR DAILY MEAT SPECIALS

Featuring Over 80 Imported Beers
LET US CATER YOUR HOLIDAY AFFAIR

Our Butchers Will Custom Cut For Your Specif ic Needs. 
All Natural Poultry,  USDA Prime Meats, Crown Roasts of Pork, Fresh Hams, 

Specialty Meats & Roasts, Sausage & Kielbasa & Much More!

Fresh

TURKEYS
Honey Baked

SPIRAL HAMS

Order Now for 
THANKSGIVING!

Prime Rib
beef Roast

2-7 Ribs
Available

Featuring Karl Ehmer & Forest Quality Meat Products

3-6 ft.
Party Heroes

Available

Fresh
All Natural

Turkeys
12k-40 lbs.The Crowd Pleaser 

Our Own Honey
baked Spiral Sliced

Ham. 7-20 lbs.

Newly
Remodeled

Store

yt

eq
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Christmas 
Concert at 

Sts. Philip & James
the music ministry of the

Parish of Sts. Philip and James
R.C. Church will present a Christ-
mas concert on Sunday, decem-
ber 13, 2009, at 6:30 p.m. at the
Church, located at 1 Carow Place
in St. James. admission is free.

“this is our Christmas gift to
you, so please plan on joining us
for a special evening of spiritual,
seasonal favorites, and our annual
sing-along.”

there will some surprises this
year so please make time to join
in for this evening of music.

ST. JAMES FUNERAL HOME’S SOUTH CHAPEL
OPENING SOON...

With much excitement, ever increasing anticipation and deep-felt grati-
tude, Kenneth and Elizabeth Maher, along with their children, Kerry and
Kenneth, Jr., are steps closer to opening their second location of the St.
James Funeral Home at 829 Middle Country Road in St. James. “We will
be getting ready to start our dream with our Dedication Ceremonies and
Our Welcoming Weekend soon! We look forward to launching our dream
with all the members of our community.”

Quality Landscape and Architectural Illumination

OLD WORLD CRAFTSMANSHIP   TODAY’S TECHNOLOGY

Beautiful   •   Durable   •   Innovative   •   Affordable   •   Added Security

Low Voltage   •   Safe and Economical

Patrick Johnston

588-2207
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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ST. JAMES

• • VOLVO SERVICE SPECIALIST • •

REPAIR SHOP GAS PUMPS

N.Y.S. INSPECTION
NEED TIRES? Let us quote you a price for replacements.

See us for: • Tune-ups • Brakes • Shocks • Tires
• All Front End Work• Computer Diagnostics • 4x4 Truck Work

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIRS

255 lake Avenue, st. James, ny 11780 • 360-1919

Happy Holidays

For Your 

Convenience 

We are now

OPEN

THURSDA
Y

EVENINGS
 

until 9 pm

Schedule
Your 

WInTer

MAInTenAnce

Today!

Visit Our
Convenience Store

for 
snacks, soda, 

candy, cigarettes

from all of us at 

Parkville Motor sports inc.

Our Gift to You...

20%
OFF 

Any serVIce
OFFEr CANNOT bE COMbINED

WITH THIS AD ONLy
ExPIrES 12/15/09
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by don Cantwell
Vice Commander, amVets Post 55

Local Boy Scout and St James
resident travis ochs made yet an-
other contribution to Burke Veter-
ans memorial Park. on Saturday
october 24, 2009 travis along
with fellow Boy Scout Spencer
ochs, Bobby Pinter, Ryan
Gavorsky, James Bindert, warren
Gray, Ben Cono, Graham Cono
and Bobby Calamia planted a vet-
eran’s garden along the south side
of the park. this is travis’s eagle
Scout project. 

eagle scouts are required to
identify, plan, raise the funds and
organize the labor needed to
complete a project that is a con-
tribution to the community. travis
held a pancake breakfast
fundraiser to raise the money
needed to purchase materials for
the park, worked with park de-
signer Peter anselmo and amVets
Post 55 on the design, and led the
scouts in completing the work.
Last year, he also designed and
installed the Burke Park sign as a
service project for the park re-
dedication.

Eagle Scout Project at Burke Park

Project Team (included in the photo) Travis Ochs, Spencer Ochs, Bobby Pin-
ter, Ryan Gavorsky, James Bindert, Warren Gray, Ben Cono, Graham Cono
and Bobby Calamia Steve Ochs, Judith Gavorsky Troop 301 Eagle Project
Coordinator, Don Cantwell AmVets post 55 Vice Commander.

ST. JAMES

RT. 25A & mORICHES RD., ST. JAmES

584-5798

$3.00 oFF
oIl cHAnGe, luBe & FIlTer

1/2 PrIce
TIre roTATIon

With Oil Change
coupon must be presented before oil change

mOST CARS • EXPIRES 12/15/09

WE DO NYS INSPECTIONS

sHoP Hours:  M-F. 8 AM-5:30 PM, sAT 8-5

q e

u
Formerly
S.J. Exxon

Neighborhood Home Care Inc.
A Community Network of Compassionate Caregivers

Offering Distinctive Non-Medical 
In-Home Services to the Elderly

INSURED AND BONDED

• Laundry • Household Management
• Light Housekeeping • Medication Reminders
• Grocery Shopping • Stimulating Companionship
• Meal Preparation • Outside Walks and Visits with
• Positive Approach • Friends and Neighbors

Please give us a call @ 631-741-3350
or Email Kmcgh1@optonline.net
We will do our best to help you remain independent,

while feeling the safety and support of your neighborhood community.
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John H. Mulvehill
Attorney at Law

Tel. 631.862.8889  Fax: 631.862.0535

Email: jmulvehill@myway..com

St. James, New York 11780

∂

Specializing In

Civil Tort Litigation

Premises & Product Liability

Real Estate

Probate & Estates

Wills & Trusts

Contracts

∂

Admitted to Practice:

New York State

United States District Court for Eastern District of New York

United States District Court for Southern District of New York

United States Court of Appeals - Second Circuit

Supreme Court of the United States

United State Court of Military Appeals
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the St. James families of SPC.
Christopher denicker (mom Vicki,
dad anthony and sister michelle)
and SPC. michael miraglia (mom
annette, dad Robert, sister Krysta,
brother Robert, sister-in-law
dyanna and his new Goddaugh-
ter Faith who was born while he
was away) are thrilled to have
their loved ones home from iraq. 

Chris and michael, who are
best friends and have been to-
gether at boot camp, italy and
now iraq, both returned home on
october 28, 2009 after being sta-
tioned in iraq for the past year.

their whole unit arrived at JFK
with a motorcade escort to
uniondale in honor of their re-
turn. Chris is currently a military
Police officer and was stationed
at Camp Bucca; he served with
the 306 military Police Battalion

out of uniondale.
we join the families in wel-

coming the safe return of Christo-
pher and michael.

Welcome Home Christopher Denicker and Michael Miraglia

Pictured, left to right, are: Anthony, Vicki and Chris Denicker and
Michael, Annette and Bob Miraglia

Left to right: Christopher Denicker with his dad, Anthony, mom, Vicki, and sister,
Michelle.

Michael is pictured with
his sister Krysta and his
new Goddaughter Faith.

SUNNY ROAD RUG CLEANERS
Est. 1948

Powerful truck Mounted On Location Cleaning
• Area Rugs Picked Up • Washed In Our Plant

• Upholstery Cleaning • Repair • binding • Fringing

Tile Grout Cleaning & Restoration

104 Lake Avenue., St. James
email us at: sunnyrugcleaner@optonline.net

OriEntaL ruG WaSHinG

584-5160

St. James Favorite Holiday Lighting Decorators!

Brighten Your Holidays with

Call Today for a FREE Estimate!
631-286-4600
www.emeraldmagic.com

™
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Join Us For A Night Of

Holiday Cheer
Sunday, November 22, 2009

7:00 P.M.-9:00 P.M.

559 route 25a, st James, ny 11780
ph. 631-584-5252  •  fax 631-584-3150

www.hitherbrook.com

50% Off
Many Christmas

Items

poinsettias

one-of-a-kind
Holiday

Centerpieces

ornaments

indoor & outdoor
lights

specially priced
Wreaths

Fresh & artificial
garland

nativity scenes

Fresh & artificial
trees

drawing to Win a Free Balsam or Fraiser Fir tree (up to 7’)

all new Holiday items • Complimentary refreshments

r.s.v.p. by november 19 for a Chance to Win a 
Free thanksgiving day arrangement ($75 value)
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[ÉÄ|wtç ZÜxxà|ÇzáAAA
FROM THE ST. JAMES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

as the year 2009 winds down, we are again reminded of what is really important to us: family, friends, other
loved ones, and the relationships that make our lives meaningful. for me, this time of year always brings into
focus that which we should be thankful for.

I would like to thank the st. James community for their continued support of the Chamber businesses. Cham-
ber events forge strong community ties and enrich town solidarity. although the world has expanded so greatly
due to the Internet, there is no replacement for personal, one-on-one contacts and relationships. 

Please take the time to enjoy our Christmas tree lighting on saturday, december 5, 4 p.m. at the st. James
gazebo and also join us at our Menorah lighting at the st. James triangle each night of hanukkah beginning
on friday, december 11 at 4 p.m.

In closing, I wish the community of st. James a joyous holiday with wishes for health, happiness, and pros-
perity for the coming year.

– Lawrence Glazer
President, St. James Chamber of Commerce

A+ Learning Center
A & D Gold Silver
All Island Wide Appraisal 

Services
Allstate Insurance - Holst

Agency
Alpine Pastry Shoppe
Artpix Studio
Autonomousdesign, Ltd.
bank of Smithtown
barattini Productions - 

DJ Entertainment
bella Vita City Grill
best Pool Service
Joseph A. bollhofer, P.C.,

Attorney
branch Funeral Home
Capital One bank
Chief Chimney Services
Chiropractic Healthcare 

of St. James
Choice Concepts / Mainella
Chorus Line Dance Studio
Costco Wholesale
Creative Windows, Ltd.
Curves
Daniel Gale - 

Sotheby’s Interntl.
Debarbieri Associates
Deblasio Capo - Design build
Doctor Don’s Creations
Donald E. Goldstein Associ-

ates - Financial Services
Dowling brothers Autobody
Dowling Knipfing & 

Klein Agency
Eddie’s Power Equipment
Edward Jones / Scott Posner
Energy Health & Fitness
Enspire Design Group
Essenfeld & Co., CPA LLP
Feel Goods Cafe

Flowerfield Celebrations
G. Smith Electrical Services
George’s Innovative Inflatables
Janice L. Gillespie, 

DDS/M. Laub
Lawrence Glazer / Ny Life Ins.
Grape Culture, Ltd.
Graphics du jour/Our Town
Grokind Organics, Inc.
Gyrodyne Company 

of America
Harbor Collision
Hart & Company Salon
Helping Hands Eldercare
Henrietta Homes & Properties
Hither brook Nursery & Florist
House Perfect 

Home Improvements
Interiors by Louise
J.C. broderick & Associates
J. Michaels Menswear
Jiffy Lube
King Kullen Grocery
King O’rourke Auto Group
The Knox School
Lake Village Deli
Law Offices of 

Peter G. Lavrenchik
Lesco Construction
Lighthouse Fencing
The Little Gym of Smithtown
Little Mozart Day Care
Long Island Hearing
Maginniss Team of 

reMax beyond
Main Street Meats 

and Catering
Mary Kay / Mangiaracina
William McCulloh, Attorney
Memento Photography
Michael Macrina Architect, P.C.
Morecraft Construction Co.

Mr. Softee, David Keller
My Gym Children’s Fitness
Natalie Weinstein 

Design Assoc.
rowena & Dave Nedvin/

reMax beyond
Neighborhood Home Care
North Country Kitchen & bath
North Shore Academy 

of Dance
North Shore Antiques
Ocean’s bountry Seafood
Parkville Motors/Getty
Parties by Ziggy
Patio Pizza
Pat’s Place Hair Salon
Penney’s North Country 
Gas & Car Care

Peter’s barber Shop
Physical Therapy & beyond
Practice Wellbeing
PrC Industries, Inc.
Quaint and Classy
reliance real Estate 

& Mortgage
reMax beyond
r.J.K. Gardens
Marc Jay rosen, C.P.A.
roslyn Savings bank
Sal’s Auto body
Scientific Pest Management
Seiskaya ballet
Dr. raymond Semente, 

Chiropractor
Shaolin Self Defense Center
Sisters Dancewear
Sivana Salon
Smithtown News
Smithtown Volvo
Spatique Medical Spa
St. James beverage
St. James Dental Care, PLLC

St. James Electrical 
Contracting

St. James Fire Department
St. James Florist & Gift Shop
St. James Funeral Home
St. James Healthcare Center
St. James Jewelry Shoppe
St. James Lumber Corp.
St. James Medical Services,

P.C.
St. James Mini Storage
St. James Natural Food
St. James Pasta & Pork
St. James Plaza Nursing Facil-

ity
St. James Pleasant Inn
St. James Post Office
St. James Silk Screen & 

Embroidery
State Farm Insurance/Winter
Stony brook University
Stony brook University 

Medical Center
Story book Hollow Preschool
Synergy Wealth Strategies
Tagi A. Garbizu &Associates
Tic Toc Cafe
Times beacon record 

Newspapers
Tom’s Casa buono
Touch of Class Car Wash
True Sport Care
V.F.W. Post 395
Vazac Contracting Corp.
Vicker’s Gallery and Framing
Victorian Fence
Video Montages by Kerri
Villa Sorrento restaurant
Werner boys Glass & Mirror
Windmill Oil Tank Service

2009 Members of the St. James Chamber of Commerce
PLEASE SUPPORT THESE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MEMBER BUSINESSES
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By all accounts, Long Island hearing Inc. is a family
affair.

Since 1985, founder and director William Kent Sr.,
has dedicated himself to bringing quality hearing
healthcare to Long Island. he opened the first Long
Island hearing office in 1985 in Levittown, and with
the help of his wife and four children has since ex-
panded the business to offices in hicksville now
Smithtown at 496 Nesconset highway, Suite 200.

Board-Certified in hearing Instrument Sciences
and a New York State Licensed hearing Aid Dis-
penser, Mr. Kent and his wife Linda have been married
for 36 years. They moved to St. James 14 years ago from
huntington, where they had lived for nearly 25 years.

“We felt huntington was too crowded,” Mr. Kent
said, “so we moved to St. James which was much less
congested and a great place for bringing up our chil-
dren.”

Those children – son William Jr., and daughters
Christine, Jennifer and Jessica – are now all grown up
and an integral part of Long Island hearing Inc. And
keeping the office running smoothly – as well as “keep-
ing the family in order” – is wife Linda.

Key to Long Island hearing’s ability to provide such
invaluable hearing healthcare services to its patients is
the dedication and commitment of the entire Kent
family.

“This is a family-operated business, and we offer full
audiological services,” said Mr. Kent. “We are open six
days a week, and there is always someone from the
family in the office.

That includes son William Kent Jr. who, like his 

father, is a New York Licensed hearing Aid Dispenser
and is Board Certified in hearing Instrument Sci-
ences. he also is a seasoned hearing-aid troubleshooter
and technician.

Daughter Christine Kent-Coglietta is a New York
State Licensed Audiologist and a New York State Li-
censed hearing Aid Dispenser and has been an asso-
ciate of Long Island hearing for the past eight years.
She received a Masters of Science in Audiology
through Adelphi University and recently obtained her
certification to practice audiology in New York State.

Daughter Jennifer Kent-Briante has been an asso-
ciate of Long Island hearing since 1995 and is train-
ing to be a licensed hearing instrument specialist. She
also repairs and services hearing instruments at the on-
site lab.

The newest member to join the family-operated
business is daughter Jessica Kent, who begins her stud-
ies in January to become a State Licensed hearing Aid
Dispenser. Currently, as the Patient Care Coordinator,
Ms. Kent schedules appointments and is the friendly
face who greets you at the front window.

William Kent Sr. is a past president of the New York
State hearing Aid Society and was selected by the
New York State Secretary of State as a steering com-
mittee member responsible for the development of
new hearing aid dispenser licensing law. Ultimately it
was passed by the state legislatures and is current in ef-
fect. Long Island hearing has a full service lab on
premises and is open six days a week. (evening hours
are available.) Repairs of all makes and models of hear-
ing instruments, along with free repair estimates.
home visits on request. For more information call
Smithtown, 631.972.5211; Levittown, 516.735.9191;
hicksville 516.933.4327 or Toll Free 1.800.698.5200.
Check them on the web at www.lihearing.com.

Company run by St. James family celebrates 24th Anniversary
Hearing healthcare a family affair

Now thru November 30th, you’ll enjoy

Come Celebrate Our 
24th Anniversary!!!

William Kent Sr., his wife Linda, son William Jr.
and daughters Jessica, Jennifer and Christine.

Offer ExtendedDUE TO DEMAND
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debarbieri Associates, Inc.
Your Real Estate Professionals Since 1960

Head of the Harbor.

2 bedroom Cape........................$1,600.

new Construction. St. James.
4 bedroom Colonial ..............$569,000.

Starter/retirement. St. James.
3 bedroom ranch. ......................$300’s

406 NO. COUNTRY RD.
ST. JAmES, NY 11780                                          862-7447

2009 MARkET UPdATE

43 Houses went into Contract in october

Above information as per multiple Listing Service of Long Island as of 10/31/09

For all your 2009 real estate needs, PLeASe CALL
LIz JonGebLoeD, broKer     (631) 903-0836

Listing 
Price

St. James
11780

Head of Harbor
11780:

Nissequogue
11780:

Smithtown
11787:

Nesconset
11767:

Total to date:

Under
$300,000

24

$301,000-
$500,000

8

10

7

187

$501,000-
$700,000

3

1

6

1

75

$701,000-
$999,000

0

2

2

46

Over
$1,000,000

1

2

12

To
Date

76

15

17

160

78

344

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY

In conTrAcT

In conTrAcT

renTeD

Don’t be just a customer!
be represented from “Search” to “Close”

be a Client!
For Information, Call:

Liz Jongbloed, Associate broker @ 903-0836
John Green, Jr., Lic. Sales Agent, Cbr @ 433-1591

Certified buyer representatives

The benefits of buyer Agency
...our goal is to develop an ongoing professional
relationship with our client base on successfully

representing your best interests.

...our role is not to “sell” you a house, our job is to 
provide advice, expertise, and counseling to assist you

in your selection of a house.

LAND - ST. JAMES - TREED .50 ACRE. Asking $395,000.

nISSeQUoGUe... 5 bedroom, 4.5 bath FArm rAnCH nestled on shy 2 Acres Level Property with extra off-street parking. Inground
16x32 Steel Pool, Huge Foyer, Formal Living room, Formal Dining, Den with marble Fireplace, Granite eat-In-Kitchen, office/Com-
puter room, Full basement with Playroom, exercise room, Full bath & Laundry, stand-up 18x38 Attic walk-in access from Hall...
Wood floors throughout, CAC, IGS, 3 zone oil Hot Water Heating System. $766,000.

FOR PRIVATE VIEWING, CAll lIz JONGEblOEd @ 631-903-0836
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debarbieri Associates, Inc.
Your Real Estate Professionals Since 1960

VIEW US AT: WWW.DEBARB.COM

CALL FOR A FREE mARKET ANALYSIS

SmITHTOWN. “WALK TO ALL”
Large ranch home features 3 brs, 2 full
baths, Lr w/frplc, EIK, den. Oak floors,
CAC, level .38 acre, patio & IGS. ½ garage.
Full bsmt w/ose. Walk to town, park & pond.

$379,990.

406 NO. COUNTRY RD.
ST. JAmES, NY 11780                                          862-7447

NISSEQUOGUE.
“GORGEOUS WATERFRONT”

680+/- ft. of Nisseq. river water frontage.
Spectacular scenic waterviews. Elegant
grand Colonial. 2 story foyer. 9’ ceils,
sparkling h/w floors, gourmet EIK w/granite,
front to back Lr w/frplc,  banquet Dr. 4 sea-
sons Florida room. 4 brs all with private
baths. Luxurious master suite w/sitting room
& 2nd frplc,  two second floor decks. IGP,  2
car, bsmnt. 3.6 private acres. Must see!                   

$2,500,000.

VACANT LAND
HEAD OF HARbOR. rEDUCED! Treed se-
cluded 3.69 acres property, backs to 2+
acres of protected conservation land. 3V
schools, includes all permits, plans for
6,000+/- sq. ft. Colonial w/3 car garage.

$499,000.
NISSEQUOGUE. beautiful level treed pri-
vate 3 acre parcel. Seasonal distant har-
borviews. Quiet street. Prime location. build
your dream estate here. Or will build to suit.

$1,100,000.
NISSEQUOGUE. Level treed 2 acre lot on
cul-de-sac street with deeded access to
sandy LI Sound beach. Homeowners asso-
ciation.  $949,000.

ST. JAmES. “FAmILY COmmUNITY”
Mint updated ranch with 3 bedrooms, Lr,
EIK, 2 sets of sliders. Large deck with elec-
tric awning. Fenced rear yard. Garage, full
bsmnt. CAC, IGS. Great family neighbor-
hood. Must see. $385,000.

NISSEQUOGUE. 
“LI SOUND WATERFRONT” 

Spectacular waterviews & sunsets. Dia-
mond Post Modern Home. New custom
granite gourmet EIK, Great room w/frplc,
wetbar, walls of glass. FDr. Master suite
w/marble frplc, whirlpool tub, private deck. 3
additional brs. Antique h/w floors, decking
w/2 electric awnings, fin. bsmnt, elevator to
all levels, CAC, 2 car, electric gated entry &
2.7 lush green treed acre. IGS. Cul-de-sac.
Much more!! A Gem! $2,750,000.

ST. JAmES PROPER. 
“NEW CONSTRUCTION”

Prime location. Choice level ½ acre lot.
2,800 sq. ft. custom Colonial. 2 story foyer,
granite tops in EIK & baths, oak floors thru-
out, Andersen windows, arch. roof,  full 9’
bsmt w/ose, gas hydronic heat & CAC,
CVAC. 2 car side entry garage. $749,000.

or will build to suit.

ST. JAmES. “DIAmOND VICTORIAN”
rEDUCED.  Immaculate
4 br, 2.5 bath Colonial
Home featuring 2 story
EF, oak floors,  frplc in
great room, formal Dr.
CAC, Andersen win-
dows, full fin. bsmt, new
IGP, paver patio,  2 car
garage. MOrE!

$535,000.

ST. JAmES. “SHORT WALK TO ALL”
Lovely Hi ranch fea-
tures 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, formal Lr & Dr,
oak floors, updated bath,
new gas heat, roof 3 yrs,
mostly Andersen win-
dows, 1 car. 12 minutes
to SUNy Sb. Walk to
LIrr, town & parks &
excellent Smithtown Schools. $399,000.

HEAD OF HARbOR. “CIRCA ESTATE”
Charm & character thru-
out this Stately Victorian.
10’ ceilings, wide plank
floors,  custom mould-
ings & details thru-out,
French doors galore.
banquet FDr, Front to
back EF, 6 frplcs, 5
porches. Legal 2 br apt.
Garage. 2.4 level treed acres in Historic district. Much more! $925,000.

HEAD OF HARbOR. “PROFESSIONAL USE”
Professional Office bldg
with excellent exposure,
Corner location. Totally
redone in 2002. beautiful
top of the line updates.
CAC, gas heat, parking
for 6 cars. IGS, full unfin-
ished bsmnt. Ideal for at-
torney, accountant, etc… 

$644,000.
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Branch Funeral Home 
Hosts Bus Trip to 
Calverton Cemetery

a special invitation is extended by the Vigliante
family of the Branch Funeral home to all those who
have lost a loved one.

Please join us on a bus trip to Calverton national
Cemetery on wednesday, december 2, 2009. we
have found that over the years, those who participate
find this to be a very fulfilling and comforting event,
especially at this time of year. 

the trip is completely free and is open to anyone
who would like to attend. Refreshments and lunch
will be provided.

Please call us at 724-9500 by november 25, 2009
to reserve your seat on the bus. meet at the Branch
Funeral home, 190 east main Street in Smithtown
at 8:30 a.m. on wednesday, december 2.

Art Auction
a Gala art auction, sponsored by the Sisterhood

of temple Beth Chai, will be held on Saturday, no-
vember 21 at the temple, 870 townline Road in
hauppauge. Preview at 7:30 p.m.; auction at 8:30
p.m. admission of $9 includes refreshments,
desserts, and door prize.

Community members are welcome. the auction,
coordinated by marlin art, inc., features art in all
media and price ranges. For directions, please call
631-724-5807.

Little Shelter 
Needs Your Old Blankets

MAKE THE LIFE OF A SHELTER ANIMAL 
MORE COMFORTABLE!

after a long day of strutting their stuff for potential
adopters, the pups and pooches at Little Shelter an-
imal Rescue and adoption Center need something
soft and snuggly to lay their weary heads on. unfor-
tunately they are very low on suitable bedding and
desperately need donations!

Please bring your unneeded blankets, quilts and
comforters to Little Shelter and help make the lives
of the dogs in their care just that little bit more com-
fortable.

Please note that blankets are best because they are
easier to wash, and the dogs and cats can not take
the stuffing out. also keep in mind, that donated
blankets and quilts need to be small enough to fit in
a residential sized washing machine. 

For more information please call 368-8770 x206
or bring your donations to: 

Little Shelter animal Rescue
33 warner Road, huntington, nY11743
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Family owned and operated by n.y.S. Certified 
primary & Secondary School teachers

FrEE
triaL PrOGraM

1 Private lesson & 
1 Week of Group classes

classes for Men, Women & children

NO CONTRACTS!

430-08 N. CouNtry rd. 
St. JameS, Ny 11780

Bella Vita City Grill Shopping Center

631-617-5148
Visit our other locations:

Baldwin • Bayport • EaSt iSlip •
MoriChES • SEaFord • wESt BaBylon

BirtHDaY PartiES
aVaiLaBLE

Featuring the
bully buster

System™

GIFT CerTIFICATeS AvAILAbLe

– 38 –
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Doctor Don’s Creations LLC

Kitchens & Baths

Kitchen Renovation Package #1
• Room size up to 10 ft x 12 ft
• Kitchen Package direct replacement
• Remove existing cabinets, appliances, floor, walls & ceiling
• Furnish & install new electric to code, electrical budget 

is $1,000.00
• Furnish & install new sheetrock, tape & spackle ready 

for primer
• Furnish & install new tile floor at $4.00 a square foot 
• Saddles to be determined
• Furnish & install CUSTOm wood cabinets natural maple, 

flat panel door style
• Furnish & install new mica top
• Furnish & install new tile back splash at $5.00 a square foot
• Install appliances provided by owner, including sink & faucet
• Cart away all debris
• FREE UPGRADE TO GRANITE TOP,bUDGET IS $50.00 sq. ft.

COmPLETION IN THREE WEEKS OR LESS, 
OR A $1,0000.00 REbATE

$19,995.00

Package #2
• Room size up to 10 ft x 8 ft
• Cabinets only
• Schrock Cabinets
• Wood Shaker Doors
• As per 18 lin. ft. of Cabinets

$2,105.40
TOTAL

THAT’S ONLY

$116.69 
PEr LIN FOOT

Visit Store for More Details

213 Lake Ave., St. James • 631-686-5679
doctordonscreationsllccom

HOURS: Monday-Saturday 10 AM-7 PM • Closed Sundays

Dr. Don’s is a proud member of St. James Chamber of Commerce Suffolk License #42574-HI
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on october 26, 2009, the
Branch Funeral home and
Vigliante family was honored by
the national Funeral directors as-
sociation (nFda) with the 2009
Pursuit of Excellence award dur-
ing its international Convention &
expo in Boston, mass. only 167
firms, nationwide and abroad, re-
ceived this prestigious recognition
for adhering to strict ethical and
professional standards and for
providing unsurpassed service to
families and communities, plac-
ing the Branch Funeral home
among an elite group of funeral
service professionals. 

to achieve the Pursuit of Excel-
lence award, nFda-member fu-
neral homes must demonstrate
proficiency in key areas of the fu-
neral service profession by fulfill-
ing a set number of criteria in six
categories of achievement. Partic-
ipants must show their commit-
ment to: Complying with state
and federal regulations; providing
ongoing education and profes-
sional development opportunities
for staff; offering outstanding pro-
grams and resources to bereaved
families; maintaining an active
level of involvement within the
community; participating and ac-
tively serving in the funeral serv-
ice profession; and promoting
funeral home services through a
variety of marketing, advertising
and public relations programs.

“the needs of families are con-
stantly evolving; they expect serv-
ices that extend beyond a funeral
or memorial service,” said nFda
Chief executive officer Christine
Pepper, Cae. “the Pursuit of ex-
cellence program provides award
recipients with a unique opportu-
nity to demonstrate their commit-
ment to offering innovative
programs and services that have a

profound impact on those they
serve.” 

“it is an honor to be recognized
for our efforts to provide a level of
service second to none,” said John
Vigliante. “we will display the
award proudly in our home as a
reminder of the confidence and
trust the community has placed in
us.”

Branch Funeral Home Recognized for 
Outstanding Service to Families and Community

Pictured (L-R) is John H. Vigliante and Paul Vigliante of the Branch Funeral
Home receiving the 2009 Pursuit of Excellence Award from Jack Lengyel
and President of NFDA John Reed. 

291 Lake Avenue (631) 584-0100
St. James, nY 11780 Fax: (631) 584-2304

lAW OFFICE OF

JOSEPH A. bOllHOFER, P.C.

Accidents/Personal Injury

Estate Planning and Administration

Elder law • Real Estate

Joseph A. Bollhofer, Esq. Admitted to Practice Law in

Past President, Chamber of Commerce new York & new Jersey

Professional Truck-Mounted steam cleaning
of carpeting & upholstery

WE NOW DO
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

584-2344
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FAll cleAnuPs

THATcHInG & AerATInG oF lAWns

Lawn Maintenance
Trimming & Pruning of Bushes

Ornamental Pruning
Plantings

Tree Work:
Elevations • Pruning • Removals • Stump Grinding

Call for Winter Rates

CALL TODAY

584-8746
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

FULLY LICENSED & INSURED

NO 
CONTRACTS 
REQUIRED

SENIOR 
CITIZEN

DISCOUNTS
62 & Over
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SMITHTOWN ROTARY CLUB DONATES DICTIONARIES TO 3RD GRADERS...

For the fourth year, the Smithtown Rotary Club distributed dictionaries to every third grade student in the dis-
trict. Literacy has long been a priority of Rotary, prompting the club to establish the dictionary donation.

BriDGE COLLEGE COnSuLtantS, LLC
Call or email Linda Demotta

516-662-1612
Bridgecc05@gmail.com

aPPLYinG FOr COLLEGE?
tranSFErrinG

tO anOtHEr COLLEGE?

College Planning
Application Preparation

Essay Writing
Mock Interviewing

StruGGLinG 
WitH

tiME ManaGEMEnt?

Time Management          Writing

     organization              research

      note Taking           self Advocacy

         reading           AD/HD coaching

SCHEDuLE a FrEE COnSuLtatiOn tODaY
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ST. JAmES. Point of Woods, north of
25A. Fabulous 5-6 br home, designer
gourmet EIK, 5 baths, hardwood floors,
full walk out basement with French
doors, 3 car garage, set on 1 acre plus
with IG gunite pool. $779.990.

ST. JAmES. beautiful expanded Cape. 4
brs, 2 baths, updated throughout. New
granite eat in kitchen, living room, dining
room, den with hardwood floors, full fin-
ished basement, IG Pool, lots of potential
for expanded family. Set in the heart of
St. James. $449,990.

ST. JAmES. Magnificent Forestbrook
home a designer showplace. 5 brs, 4
baths, custom moldings, hardwood
floors, cath ceilings throughout. Gourmet
kitchen with granite, full fin bsmt. Custom
landscaped backyard with tumbled
paved walkways & patios. Gorgeous  in
ground pool. Lovely location. $899,990.

ST. JAmES. young Victorian Colonial, 5
brs, 2 12 baths, cathedral ceilings, hard-
wood floors, full basement, 1/2 acre gor-
geous property with in-ground pool. Set
on cul-de-sac of young homes. Walk to
town. $799,990.

ST. JAmES. Fabulous home North of
25A,  5 brs, 4.5 baths, close to 4,000 sq.
ft. Cathedral ceilings, bright and light
throughout. Full fin. bsmt with OSE set
on beautifully landscaped property with
IG pool and cabana. $575,000.

ST. JAmES. Wonderfully priced home!
Spacious 3 br Colonial, Lr, Dr and
den. 2 car garage, full bsmt. Hardwood
floors in every room Quiet dead end
street. Updates include: roof, siding, fur-
nace, driveway, garage door. Lovely
backyard. Set on a dead end street.

$385,000.

556 No. Country Rd., ST. JAMES • 631-862-1100
177 W. Main St., SMITHTOWN • 631-724-9800

www.nedvinhometeam.com

Dave & Rowena Nedvin
Licensed Brokers’ Associates

Jeff bass, 
LbA, GRI

rowena & dave Nedvin lba’s

• TEAM SERVICE •
• TEAM EXPERIENCE •
• TEAM RESULTS •

tHE nEDVin tEaM

Direct: 631-767-5221 • Office: 631-724-9800 x271

under c
ontra

ct

under c
ontra

ct

under c
ontra

ct
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thanksgiving is a time of year to
be grateful for all of our blessings
and give thanks, and during no-
vember you can give thanks to Lit-
tle Shelter and the animals in your
life by making a donation. it will
warm your soul.

Please help them to ensure the 

animals whose lives depend on
them have a full belly and all that
they could hope for this thanks-
giving by bringing or sending your
donation of canned or dry dog or
cat food, toys, treats, beds or
money.

For more than 80 years, Little 

Shelter has been an integral part
of the community, offering hope
for many thousands of dogs, cats,
puppies and kittens.

don't forget that Little Shelter
has hundreds of animals available
for adoption, all looking for some-
thing extra special to be thankful
for this year – a loving home! 

Little Shelter animal Rescue is
located at 33 warner Road in
huntington, nY 11743. For addi-
tional information and hours of
operation call 368-8770 x205 or
visit their website at www.lit-
tleshelter.com

Temple Beth Chai
Calendar

Temple Beth Chai
870 Townline Rd., Hauppauge
724-5807

Gala Art Auction 
saturday, november 21
7:30 p.m. Preview
8:30 p.m. auction
admission $9 includes refresh-
ments, desserts & door prize.

Community members are wel-
come. auction coordinated by
marlin art, inc., features art in all
media and price ranges. Spon-
sored by the Sisterhood of temple
Beth Chai. For directions, please
call 724-5807.

Sabbath Services
friday evenings, 8 p.m.
saturday mornings, 9:30 a.m.

temple Beth Chai, a Conserva-
tive/egalitarian Synagogue wel-
comes the community, all ages,
and interfaith families for Sabbath
services. 

FREE Early Childhood Programs
Sunday School for kids in first

and second grade and Shalom
Sesame for preschool, pre-K and
kindergarten students. Call the of-
fice to register and request a fall
schedule at 631-724-5807.

continued on page 117

Paws to Give Thanks!
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10%
OFF

any Package

CURRENT CLIENTS
EXPIRES 12/16/09

1 Private
Session

$45.00
NEW CLIENTS

EXPIRES 12/16/09

NEW CLIENTS ONLY • EXPIRES 12/20/07

Holiday Gift

Certificates
Affordable Group Classes

g{tÇ~ lÉâ
to all of our current clients for 
their continued support and
trust in our effective teaching
methods & to all new clients
wanting to discover the...

Call 979-4278 
for Your appointment

87 E. Main St., Smithtown, NY 
979-4278

NOW I S  THE  T IME  OF  YEAR  TO

Give Thanks!

Simply Pilates Difference!

“In  10 sessions you will feel a difference
In 20 sessions you will see a difference

In 30 sessions others will see the difference.”
JH Pilates

Fully equipped studio offering private, semi private, apparatus & mat classes.

www.simplypilates.net
Convenient rear parking
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the 6th annual Charles thide
Foundation benefit buffet and
silent auction was held on Sun-
day, September 20, 2009 at Ruvo
east in Port Jefferson. on a beau-
tiful autumn day, 204 people en-
joyed great food, live music, and
a chance to win over 60 terrific 

prizes in the raffle and silent auc-
tion.

the foundation wants to thank
all those who attended and the in-
dividuals and vendors who gener-
ously donated prizes for the silent
auction and raffle. one of the
grand prizes was won by Linda 

and tom Christy, of St. James, who
have been supporters of the foun-
dation since its inception.

“a big thanks goes to Joe dini-
cola and his wonderful staff at
Ruvo east in Port Jefferson for their
generosity and warmth in opening
up Ruvo for this event. the food
was fantastic – we received raves
that this was our best benefit yet.”

the Charles thide Foundation
was founded in memory of
Charles J. thide, a resident of St.
James for 26 years, who lost his
battle with multiple myeloma in
2004. money raised by the foun-
dation is given to families who
have been victimized by cancer.
Since the foundation’s inception
in 2005, it has helped over 150
families!

Besides its annual benefit, the
foundation raises money through
the annual united way and SeFa
Campaigns, corporation matching
donor programs, KeySpan/na-
tional Grid employees’ payroll
transfer donations, gifts in mem-
ory of loved ones who have died,
and other generous donations
from community members. 

if you would like to send a do-
nation or want additional infor-
mation you can call 474-0636, or
write to the Charles thide Foun-
dation, Po Box 122, mt. Sinai,
nY 11766 or
www.thecharlesthidefoundation-
inc.org

Charles Thide Foundation Benefit a Huge Success

This Holiday Season...

SHOP 
SAINT JAMES!
It’s All Here!!!

AC 
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Benjamin Moore Paints
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

Taping • Spackling
Spraying • Power Washing

Staining

NEAT, PROFESSIONAL WORK
References Available Upon Request
Over 25 Years Experience 

FREE ESTIMATES

631-457-0017
Albert Cuillo, Owner & Saint James Resident

Licensed & Insured
#35078-HI • #35079-CP

PAINTING

Spruce Up Your home for the holidays!

Specializing in Quality Interior Painting6
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425 Lake Ave., St. James
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 10:30am-5:30pm • Tues.-Thurs. 10:30am-6:30pm • Sat. 11am-4pm

www.ADGoldSilver.com
Directions from the East: Take Middle Country Rd. (25) One Mile West of Smithhaven Mall & Turn Right at Lexus of

Smithtown on to Lake Ave.Go 1 1/2 Miles • Directions from the West: Take Jericho (25) East to 
Lexus of Smithtown & turn left on to Lake Ave. Go up 1 1/2 Miles.

Looking for a little extra
HOLIDAY GREEN this season?

Host a Gold Party!
Make 100’s of Dollars
In Just a Few Hours

Call for Details

All Parties 
catered by

Villa sorrento
of 

st. James

WBlI/WBAB
rAIDo

As seen
on TV

We Pay

Top Dollar
on All

unwanted
Gold, silver

& coins

Get An extra

10% More
Back In cash

For all your unwanted
Jewelry
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

the Smithtown township arts
Council is pleased to highlight the
talents of its artist members! the
annual MEMBErs’ art
fOruM exhibition, which fea-
tures fine original artwork of over
40 StaC member artists, will be
on view at the mills Pond house

Gallery, 660 Route 25a, St. James
through december 23.

a wide variety of media is rep-
resented including watercolor, oil,
acrylic, pastel, collage and pho-
tography. 

mills Pond house Gallery hours
are: monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5

p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, 12 noon-
4 p.m. the gallery will be closed
november 26 through 29. Please
call 862-6575 or visit their web-
site at www.stacarts.org for more
information.

Members Art Forum Exhibition at Mills Pond House Gallery

Pictured, left to right: Double Parked by Susan Goodwin; Derelict Rowboat by Michael Kutzing; Rock n Roll on a Skateboard
by Pokey Park.

244 LAkE AvENUE, ST. JAMES, NY
(631) 584-5686

vISIT US @ WWW.vOILATHEBISTRO.COM

R e s e R v e  N o w  F o R  P R i x  F i x e

3 Course Thanksgiving Dinner
Thursday, November 26, 1:00-6:00 P.M.

$39.00
includes Appetizer (5 choices), 

Main Course (5 choices) and special Desserts

Book Your Holiday Parties Today!
PRivATe RooM FoR uP To 16 PeoPle AvAilABle FoR ReseRvATioN

per person
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The hair only
Award-Winning Salon

Experience Perfection

The hair only
Award-Winning Salon

Experience Perfection

Are you ready
for change?

Are you ready
for change?

Cannot be combined or altered and depends on length and density. Expires 2/1/10

$20 gift certificate
toward our line of haircare product:

TRU THE PRODUCT
with purchase of $60 or more

Tru Salon
437 N Country Rd, St. James • 631-584-2210
Cannot be combined or altered • Offer expires 2/1/10

$100 gift certificate
toward any

TRU BRIDAL PACKAGE
with Bridal purchase of $300 or more

Tru Salon
437 N Country Rd, St. James • 631-584-2210
Cannot be combined or altered • Offer expires 2/1/10

All Clients Wed.-Thurs. Only

Winter Blowout $25
(Stylist level only)

Winter Glazes $30
(Stylist level only)

New Clients Mon.-Fri Only

Winter Women’s Cut $30
Reg. $40

Winter Single Process Color $30
Reg. $45

Winter Crown Highlights $95
(Stylist level only • Does not include glaze)

Winter Extensions $100 off
(Reg. Priced Extensions)

www.thetrusalon.com
437 N COUNTRY RD, ST. JAMES

631-584-2210
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

explore your creativity at the
mills Pond house, 660 Route 25a
in St. James, this fall and winter.
the Smithtown township arts
Council announces its Fall/winter
art class program for students ages
pre-K through high school. Class
sizes are small and geared for to-
ward each student’s ability level.
Classes are non competitive and
taught by professional artists and
educators. 

Registration is accepted on a
first-come, first-served basis upon
receipt of payment. Registrations
are accepted through the first day
of class when seats are available.
Sorry, no refunds except for
classes not running due to insuffi-
cient enrollment. 

makeup classes are not avail-
able for absences. unless speci-
fied, materials fee is not included.
materials fees are paid to instruc-

tor on the first day of class. 
Call 862-6575 for a brochure

and registration form, or visit
www.stacarts.org/classes to view
the many new classes being of-
fered.

Art Rocks! 
ages 3-5

Children will work to create
fun and imaginative art cre-
ations. Parents are welcome to
join us! 
wednesdays: 
Jan 6, 13, 20, 27, Feb 3, 10
time: 10:30-11:30 am
thursdays: 
Jan 7, 14, 21, 28, Feb 4, 11
time: 10:30-11:30 am
Fee: $75; $120 materials Fee

Winter Wonderland Arts
ages 4-6

this special series of classes
will allow your child to create

unique art projects which will
then become surprising and
memorable gifts for their loved
ones. 
tuesdays: dec 1, 8, 15
time: 4:30-6 Pm
Fee: $60; $15 material Fee

Clay Parade! 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL! 

in this special holiday oriented
class, parent and child teams will
work together to create clay holi-
day ornaments.
Saturdays: nov 21, 28, 
dec 5, 12
ages 6 - 9 9:45-11:15 am
ages 8-12 11:30-1 Pm
Fee: $75; $15 material Fee

Learn to Play Guitar!!! 
intermediate 

this course is designed as a
supplement to the beginner class

continued on page 52

Children’s Art Classes Offered at the Mills Pond House

Scruples
HEAD    TO TOE

Women • Men
FULL serviCe saLON

Shop Early for the Holidays!
Stop in today for a

SCRUPLeS
GIFT CeRTIFICATe

455 Lake Avenue (Across from King Kullen), St James, NY 11780
Call For An Appoinment

584-8030

10%
SeNIOR
CITIzeN

DISCOUNT

GIFT
CeRTIFICATeS

AvAILABLe
for all occasions

Celebrating
Our 20th

Anniversary

Call About
Our

Exciting New
Gel Nails

See Us For  
MANICUReS • PeDICUReS • WAxING • GeL NAILS • ACRYLIC NAILS • PeRMANeNT FReNCh NAILS • SILK NAILS
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Chicken Fingers w/French Fries......................40.00 ..............................70.00

Antipasto ........................................................50.00 ..............................75.00

Fried Calamari ................................................50.00 ..............................80.00

Mussels (Red or White Sauce) ........................55.00 ..............................75.00

Caesar Salad ..................................................25.00 ..........35.00 ..........45.00

Tossed Salad..................................................20.00 ..........30.00 ..........35.00
Baked Clams ..................................................13.50 Doz.

Appetizers

Penne w/Broccoli, Mushrooms, 
Garlic & Oil                                60.00         80.00

Baked Ziti                                    50.00         70.00

Rigatoni ala Vodka                       60.00         80.00

Rigatoni Bolognese                      60.00         80.00

Meatballs                                     50.00         70.00

Lasagna                                       75.00         95.00

Eggplant Parmigiana                    60.00         80.00

Eggplant Rollentini                       60.00         80.00

Sausage & Peppers                      55.00         75.00

Stuffed Shells                              70.00         90.00

Chicken Breast Parmigiana          80.00       105.00

Chicken Marsala                          85.00       110.00

Chicken Cisco                              85.00       110.00

Chicken Francese                        85.00       110.00

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana                 85.00       110.00

Veal Marsala                                85.00       110.00

Shrimp Francese                       100.00       140.00

Entrees

PATIO PIZZA
CALIGIURI’S

!
RESTAURANT
862-7475

262 Lake Ave, St. James, NY 11780

CATERING
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Catering Menu

q e

y

º
º

º                     1/2 Tray        Full Tray
                      Serves 6-8     Serves 10-12

                     1/2 Tray        Full Tray
                      Serves 6-8     Serves 10-12

                     1/2 Tray                                         Full Tray
                     (Serves 6-8)                                       (Serves 10-12)

Heros - $12.00 per foot

Italian Hero:
Ham, Salami, Provolone, 
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion

American Hero:
Turkey, Ham, American Cheese, 

Lettuce, Tomato

Loaves of bread $1.00 each

º
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Challenge the world of sheet
music and exact chords... if you
are looking to expand your cre-
ative and imaginative horizons,
join this fun and creative evening
of Jazz improvisation at the mills
Pond house, 660 Route 25a in St.
James.

Jazz in the Living Room clinics
will be held on Fridays,  novem-
ber 20 and december 18 at 7:30

p.m. admission to participate is
$5, FRee for listeners. Bring your
own instrument. Beginners wel-
come... everybody plays.

a Jazz in the Living Room Con-

cert will be held on Friday, Janu-
ary 22, 2010 at 7:30 p.m. at the
mills Pond house, 660 Route 25a
in St. James. admission is $5 to
listen, FRee for Jazz in the Living
Room participants/players. this is
an evening where the Jazz in the
Living Room participants have an
opportunity to perform – showing
off their newly learned skills to the
audience!

Jazz in the Living Room Clinics and Concert

conintued from page 50

and will also include an informal 
concert. 
ages 11-14 years 
Saturdays: Jan 9, 16, 23, 30, 
Feb 6, 13, 27, march 6
time: 3-5 Pm
ages 7-10 years
mondays: Jan 11, 25, 
Feb 1, 8, 22, march 1, 8, 15

time: 4:30-6:30 Pm
Fee: $150

Parent and Child Ceramic Work-
shop: HOLIDAY SPECIAL! 

in this special holiday oriented
class, parent and child teams will
work together to create clay holi-
day ornaments.

Sundays: 
nov 22, 29, dec 6, 13
ages 4-7 9:30-10:45 am
Fee: $65; $15 material Fee
ages 7-10 11-12:30 Pm
Fee: $75; $15 material Fee
mondays: 
nov 23, 30, dec 7, 14
ages 5-10 5-6:15 Pm
Fee: $65; $15 material Fee

“whErE iMaGination BECoMES rEality”

St. JameS FloriSt & GiFt Shop
213 LAKE AVE., ST. JAMES • 862-9292

OPEN 7 DAyS • ALL MAJOr CrEDIT CArDS ACCEPTED

Visit Our Web Site: www.stjamesflorist.com

hoLIDAY bRILLIANCE

The FTD® Holiday Excellence™ Centerpiece
Christmas, Friday, December 25

We will be open Christmas Eve

Visit us for:

• Customized Fruit & Gourmet Baskets
• Decorated Boxwood Trees & Wreaths
• Seasonal Plants • Novelty Gift Items
• One-of-a-Kind Flower Arrangements

Shop Locally for the Holidays!

Children’s Art Classes Offered at the Mills Pond House
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292 Lake Ave
St. James, NY 11780
631.584-2408

International Hair Artist

Steve Melito

of

Sivana Salon
on  Beautiful Hair

Achieving beautiful hair should ba a fun, 
educational & passionate experience.
The right cut and color can make you 

look like a million.

At Sivana our staff of professionals are 
required to take ongoing hair education courses

offered by Steven & his team. 
Whether you want to achieve an edgy look, 

volume, or just play it safe,
our stylists can make it happen. 

It’s all here in St. James.

Bring this ad in and receive a 
50% discount on your first visit.

We are waiting for you!
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three musicians will come to-
gether from different generational
backgrounds, to create fresh and
exciting improvisations and new
renditions of popular jazz and
blues standards. the Ranny Reeve
trio will perform at the mills Pond
house, 660 Route 25a in St. 

James, on Friday, december 4 at
7:30 p.m. 

teacher, composer and jazz pi-
anist Ranny Reeve has performed
in hundreds of concerts on Long
island and in new York City. Be-
sides teaching jazz improvisation
and classical studies on Long 

island’s east end, mr. Reeve has
had a successful private studio for
more than 50 years.

Kings Park native Bob
Scarpulla, trumpet/flugelhorn, has
been performing and recording in
new York for over 20 years in a
wide variety of musical styles and
settings, both as a soloist and sec-
tion player. his professional expe-
rience with many different genres
of music including jazz, R&B,
funk, salsa, reggae and haitian
kompa lends to his versatility. he
has performed with the Goo Goo
dolls on an mtV production en-
titled “no alternative,” and has
toured with both the Brand new
heavies and mary wilson and the
Supremes. 

Paul e. mitchell, upright bassist,
has played in venues from CBGBs
to Lincoln Center, Broadway show
tours, clubs, restaurants and living
rooms. he studied classical bass
technique with the great Julius
Levine, and learned jazz watching
and attending clinics by numer-
ous bass luminaries in new York
City.

tickets are $12 ($10 senior
over 55, students under 18). For
additional information and to re-
serve in advance call StaC at
862-6575. Please make check
payable to StaC.

Ranny Reeve Trio to Perform at the Mills Pond House

Alpine
Pastry Shoppe
Alpine

Pastry Shoppe
See Our Amazing Cakes @

www.alpinepastryshop.com

59 rt. 111, Smithtown (Village Center) 

631-265-5610qe ry

CUSTOM 
Baby Shower Cakes

Wedding Cakes &
Photo Cakes

Available 
for Delivery

The Holidays
Are Here!

& so are all of your Favorites!
Pumpkin Cheese Cake
Coconut Custard Pie 

Pumpkin Pie • Pecan & Grain
Assorted Lattice Fruit Pies

Cookie & Pastry Trays

15%OFF
ANY PURCHASE

$5 mAXImUm DISCOUNT
With coupon only. 1 per customer.

Cannot be combined. Expires 12/16/09

#1 in
Children’sCakes

Fabulous 
Cakes 
for Every 
Occasion!

OUR FAmOUS

Pregnant Cannoli
(serves 30-40)

Chocolate Cornucopia

Cookie 
Favors &
Chocolate

Become a fan of Alpine Pastry Shoppe
on FACEBOOK for up-to-date Specials

FILLED 

WITH 

COOKIES
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823 Middle Country road • st. James
631-265-9865 •  www.villasorrento.com

Villa Sorrento

we make every
off-premises party unforgettable

exáàtâÜtÇà  Elegant dining in a relaxed atmosphere

NOw aCCePtiNG reservatiONs FOr
CHristMas aNd New year’s eve

BOOk yOUr HOLiday Parties earLy
• iN HOUse Parties starting at $26.00 per person • 

• GOUrMet COCktaiL Parties available $39.95 per person •
• CHaMPaGNe BrUNCH PaCkaGes $28.00 per person •

• GOUrMet COCktaiL Parties • 
stationary Platters • assorted Passed Hors d’oeuvres • decadent desserts

Non alcoholic Beverages, Coffee and Gourmet tea
$39.95 per person (40 person minimum)

Professional staff available

• deLUxe HOt BUFFets •
available from $12.95 per person (30 person minimum)

• HOLiday diNNer PaCkaGes •
$350.00 (Serves 12-15 people)

includes: 
Honey Baked spiral Ham • Full tray of Lasagna with extra sauce on the side

• sweet Mashed Potatoes with Marshmallows • Candied Baby Carrots
• Broccoli with Garlic and Oil • Potatoes au Gratin

• tri-Color Gorgonzola salad
assorted dinner rolls and Corn Bread • apple Pie & Pecan Pie

VtàxÜ|Çz
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the Seiskaya Ballet’s nutcracker
has become a perennial holiday
favorite. this year’s staging of the
nutcracker is again scheduled for
eight performances on two suc-
cessive weekends: december 12
& 13 and 19 & 20, Saturdays at 2
p.m. and 7 p.m. and Sundays at 1
p.m. and 6 p.m. at Stony Brook
university’s Staller Center for the
arts.

this classical ballet rendition
has earned praise from critics and
audiences alike. newsday called
the production, “Enchanting,”
“Polished,” “...child friendly – a
storyteller’s nutcracker...” and in
another newsday article the re-
viewer gushed: “...lavish... and
...sumptuous...”  Other reviewers
proclaimed it: “...glorious... daz-
zling....extraordinary..;” “...a sea-
soned recipe for holiday Cheer.”

the company’s 2009 nut-

cracker season should again gar-
ner praise. Judith h. Bernstein of
newsday headlined her Seiskaya
nutcracker review, “a delicious
holiday Confection for young and
Old.” Reviewer michelle isabelle-
Stark entitled her 2004 review
“seiskaya’s nutcracker Is dazzling
and Breathtaking.”  the Seiskaya
Ballet’s nutcracker is considered
Long island’s premiere nutcracker
production.

Stony Brook university’s Staller
Center for the arts has been rec-
ognized as being without peer on
Long island for the staging of clas-

sical ballet productions. the the-
ater’s excellent sight lines, exten-
sive technical resources and
professional staff combine to cre-
ate an ideal venue.  Complete
performance information plus on-
line ticketing are available at
Seiskaya’s informative website
www.nutcrackerballet.com

For telephone orders, the Staller
Box office is available at (631)
632-aRtS (attended Box office
hours are monday-Saturday 12
noon to 6 p.m.). For the latest in-
formation and available dis-
counts, call the nutcracker
hotline at 1-866-nut-tiCS.

tickets are on sale now: $34 for
adults and $29 for children under
12 and seniors. Groups rates
available. treat yourself and your
loved ones to a memorable holi-
day gift: the nutcracker at the
Staller Center.

Seiskaya Ballet’s Nutcracker at Staller Center

H H H BAGEL PARADISE IS NOW H H H

PARADISE CAFE & CATERING

418 n. COuntrY rD., St. JaMES • PHOnE: 584-8153  •  Fax: 584-7324

$1.00 OFF
Any cHoPPeD sAlAD

WITH THIS COUPON • PICK UP ONLy • ExP. 12/15/09

CANNOT bE COMbINED WITH ANy OTHEr  SPECIALS

BAKer’s Dozen BAGels

$7.99
WITH THIS COUPON • PICK UP ONLy • ExP. 12/15/09

CANNOT bE COMbINED WITH ANy OTHEr  SPECIALS

Best Wishes For
Happy & Healthy Holidays

We thank
Our Loyal

Customers

Home for the Holidays
GOURMET CATERING

FOr LArGE Or SMALL AFFAIrS

• Bagel Platters • Heros
• Fish Platters
• Cookie Platters

• Special Orders & More

WE’RE NOT JUST BAGELS!!!!   • Full Line of Baked Goods • Flavored Coffee
Boars Head Cold Cuts • Fresh Homemade Soups & Salads

Celebrating Our 9th Annivesary
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chorus Line Dance Studio
“Dedicated To Excellence”

celebrating 28 Years of Dance in the community

Visit our website: ChorusLineDance.com

385-5 veterans Hwy., SMITHTOWN
543-7575

380 Lake Ave., ST. JAMES
584-7575

BEgINNER THROugH ADvANcED cLASSES
• Pre-School • Lyrical • Hip Hop • Tap • Jazz • Ballet • Pointe

• Adults classes (Morning & Evening)
New Program for 2 Year Olds – “TINY DANcERS”

• Family & Multiple Class Discounts • Special Rates for Pre-School

Home of the Jr. Starlette, Starlette, Petite, Junior, Teen, Yg. Senior, Senior & Elite Dance Companies

DIREcTOR: Roseann cousin
ASSISTANT DIREcTOR: Dawn Madden  •  BALLET DIREcTOR: Rachel Tavernier

As we approach the season of “THAnkS” we would like to take a moment to say 
a special “THAnk YOu” to our Chorus Line Family.

Serving the children of this community for 28 years has been our great pleasure. 
each year, as we welcome so many new students, our family grows giving us the opportunity 

to share the beautiful gift of DAncE with all of you.

Thank you for your loyalty, dedication and support in helping make Chorus Line 
the special place it is for so many children.

Wishing you and your families 
Health, Peace & Love during this special holiday season.

The Chorus Line staff
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the atlantic wind Symphony,
under the direction of mr. david
Schecher, of St. James, began its
42nd season as Suffolk County’s
only fully professional concert
band. 

2009/2010
UPCOMING CONCERTS
Holiday Favorites
Saturday, december 12, 8 p.m.

Sayville high School auditorium 
Brook St., Sayville
Program: holiday Overture, Ken-
neth Soper; the night Before
Christmas, newell h. Long;
sleigh ride, Leroy anderson

Old World Treasures
Sunday, march 14, 2010, 3 p.m.
Patchogue theatre
for the Performing arts

71 east main St.,
Patchogue
Program: over-
ture to “the Mar-
riage of figaro,”
wolfgang
amadeus
mozart; william
Byrd suite, Gor-
don Jacob; toc-
cata Marziale,
Ralph Vaughan
williams

International Stars & Tributes
Sunday, June 6, 3 p.m.
Patchogue theatre
for the Performing arts
71 east main St., Patchogue
Program: armenian dances, al-
fred Reed; homage, david hol-
stinger; Selections from “the
sound of Music,” Richard
Rodgers

tickets are $15 for adults and
$12 for students and senior citi-
zens and may be purchased at
the door or in advance at the
Patchogue theatre for the 
Performing arts Box office, 
207-1313. 

For additional information and
dates and times of future con-
certs, call 589-0861 or visit their
website at
www.atlanticwinds.org.

Atlantic Wind Symphony 2009-2010 Season

start here

aNtiqUes • GiFts
Home & GardentUes.-sat. 11-5

sUNday 12-5

631-686-5525
415 N. Country rd., St. James

Just north of Edgewood Ave., in front of Ocean’s bounty

Unique • Functional • affordable
tHiNk HOLiday

Great Gifts Under $25

Tree Ornaments
Holiday Decor & Tabletop

Holiday Memories
Private Drum Lessons in our St. James 

State-of-the-Art Recording/Teaching Studio
• All Styles of Drumming • All Levels from Beginner to Advanced 

• NYSSMA Preparation

For scheduling and lesson information,  call
631-240-0690

or email: teachingdrums@yahoo.com

For resume information,  please visit: john-miceli.com

Voice & Piano Lessons
e Private Instruction e

e All Ages, Levels & Styles e
e Annual Recital e

NYSSMA Prep.

Dr. Melanie Birnbaum
631-584-3517
Convenient St. James location



received 
Award of Distinction by

ZAGAT 2008
Wine Spectator

Award of Excellence 

430-16 North Country Road, St. James

862-8060
visit our website: www.bellaVitaCityGrill.com

BuY 
$500 WOrtH 

OF GiFt CarDS GEt

$75 WOrtH OF
aDDitiOnaL 
GiFt CarDS

FrEE A Great

Holiday Gift!

Reserve holiday party packages now. Perfect for 

neighborhood gatherings, corporate holiday parties, 

and all your special occasions.

bEllA VITA CITY GRIll
reSTAUrAnT & bAr

Closed Thanksgiving & Christmas Day

oPen For LUnCH & DInner
mon.-Thurs. 11:30 Am-10 Pm

Fri. 11:30 Am-11 Pm
Sat. 4-11 Pm • Sun. 4-9 Pm.
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the Smithtown Performing arts
Center, located at 2 east main
Street in Smithtown, brings profes-
sional live entertainment to our
backyard at affordable prices.

ticket prices range from $16-
$30, group rates available. Call
the box office at 724-3700 for
reservations or visit their website
at www.smithtownpac.org.

2009/2010 SEASON
PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE

Singin’ in the Rain
main StaGe

november 27-January 24, 2010
the stage adaptation of one of

the most celebrated and beloved
films of all time. share it with the
entire family this holiday season.

The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee
main StaGeFebruary 6 - march 7,
2010

the hilarious tale of overachiev-
ers’ angst chronicling the experi-
ence of six adolescent (performed
by adults) outsiders vying for the
spelling championship of a life-
time.

Mid-Life! The Crisis Musical
main StaGe

march 20 - april 25, 2010
a hilarious musical romp with

honest humor about the trials and
tribulations of the unavoidable
aging process.

Summer of ‘42 - A Musical
main StaGe

June 5 - 27, 2010
In the shadow of wwII, three

teens discover the opposite sex in
this musical adaptation of the
1971 coming of age film.

Tick, Tick... BOOM!
main StaGe

July 10 - august 29, 2010

from the creator of rEnt
comes this semi-autobiographical
musical look at the courage it
takes to follow your dreams.

How the Other Half Loves
main StaGe

September 11 - october 3, 2010
from Britain’s equivalent to neil

simon comes this hilarious com-
edy about adultery in the work-
place.

Man of La Mancha
main StaGe

october 16 - november 14,
2010

the classic quest of an old man
who’s “Impossible dream” takes
over his mind.

Subscription plans available at
substantial savings. Call the box
office at 724-3700 more informa-
tion. 

continued on page 62

On Stage at Smithtown Performing Arts Center

Nancyann Cook
Branch Manager

mon.                       8:30am - 3:00pm and 5:00pm - 8:00pm
tues. - Fri.               8:30am - 3:00pm
Sat.                          8:30am - 2:00pm

556-02 north Country rd. • St. James, nY 11780
(631) 862-4200 • www.mynYCb.com

Throughout 2009, New York Community Bank and the entire NYCB Family of Banks
are celebrating 150 years of Strength, Stability & Service to the community.

TREE SERVICE

Licensed & Insured

631-584-5575
CompETITIon TREE, InC.

Chipping

Stump 
Grinding

Free Wood 
& Woodchips

Tree 
Removal

Pruning

Topping

e q
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Old World Restoration,Inc.
Old World Craftsmanship

is our signature.
Your prize possession is your home. Our prize possession
is our name. Your project is supervised from start to fin-
ish. Prompt, courteous attention is a priority at all times.
Guaranteed. Over 30 years experience and attention to
detail gives us the edge... From foundation to rug. No job
too large or too small!

ChOOSING A CONTRACTOR
ShOULD Be A PLeASURe – 

NOT A ChORe.

• Tile • Brick Work • Custom Decks
• Ornate Trim • Mantles • Windows

• Dormers • Extensions • Kitchens
• Baths • Fireplaces • Siding

Joseph Cennamo, Owner

Free 
estimates
689-6768

www.
oldworldcontracting.com

JEWELRY
by Sorrelli, Koplik,
La Contessa & more

WREATHS

uNIquE gIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS

459 Lake Ave. (Across from King Kullen) ,St. James, nY 11780
862-0027

Unique
EvENINg BAgS

ANgELS &
HOLIDAY DEcOR

LARgE SELEcTION OF ScARvES
from Casual to Formal – Lace, Beaded, Wool & more

JIM SHORE FIguRINES

DRESS JAckETS Satin & More

q e

S

S

S

S

S Take Advantage of our
HOLIDAYLAY-AWAYS
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there’s always something hap-
pening at the Staller Center, uni-
versity at Stony Brook. the
following programs are being of-
fered for your enjoyment. Box of-
fice hours are 12 noon to 6 p.m.,
monday through Saturday and 1-
hour before ticketed perform

ances. For tickets and information,
call the Box office at 632-aRtS
(2787). tickets can also be pur-
chased 24 hours a day at
www.StaLLeRCenteR.Com.

the university art Gallery hours
are 12 noon to 4 p.m., tuesday
through Friday and 7-9 p.m. on 

Saturday. For further information
about art Gallery shows call 632-
7240. 

the department of music fea-
tures numerous performances
throughout the year with over 150
frEE recitals. For further informa-
tion call the music department at
632-7330.

Virsky Ukrainian National
Dance Company
Saturday, november 21, 8 p.m.
main StaGe - $38 

Famous for its brightly colored
costumes, the unity of content
and form, and its staging – this
renowned folk dance ensemble of
85 dancers and musicians has
been warmly received by audi-
ences everywhere. 

Michael Cooper
“Masked Marvels”
Sunday, november 22, 3 p.m.
ReCitaL haLL - $12 
not Just For Kids

michael Cooper is an eye-pop-
ping visual artist and virtuoso
mime whose exquisite perform-
ances have dazzled audiences for
almost 30 years. appropriate for
children in kindergarten through
sixth grade. a question and an-
swer period will follow the per-
formance.

Emerson String Quartet
thursday, december 3, 8 p.m.
ReCitaL haLL - $42

the emerson String Quartet’s
second concert at Staller Center is
a tribute to haydn and
mendelssohn. the program will
include haydn’s “seven last
words” and the mendelssohn
Quartet in f minor, Op. 80.

Upcoming Events at Staller Center

Arts Center
continued from page 60

Become a member and save
with additional benefits. annual
membership is $75 and a lifetime
membership is $300. Benefits in-
clude additional 10% discount on
the purchase of tickets to any per-
formance or subscription pack-
age, preferred status for seating,
and much more.
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cold beer • kegs • soda • ice

St.  James
B E V E R A G E

530 nortH CoUntrY rD.

st.James,nY 11780

631-862-7212

10% Off
Must present coupon at time of purchase.

No minimum. Offer expires 12/15/09

GUiNess
250th anniversary stout

Recession Special
each

+ Tax & Dep.

each
+ Tax & Dep.

Buy 3 Growlers
GEt 1 FOr 1¢

southampton Pumpkin Ale
on Tap through December

We Deliver to your 
Home or Business

Let Us HeLp YoU pLan

YoUr next event

– free DeLiverY & set-Up –

wholesale • retail

u   u   u    u   u    u   u

Prices Good 11/18-12/15/09

$635

$899

schaefer
12 Pack Cans

6 Pack

reg. $10.99

St. James Dog Grooming

    By App’t Only – Tues.-Sat.            OWNER/RESIDENT
 425 N. Country Rd., St. James           862-7288

BOOK EARLY
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

NO CAGE.
JUST 

KINDNESS!

WE’RE
ANIMAL
LOVERS!

– 63 –

HIGH SCHOOL
SCIENCE REVIEW COURSE

NYS REGENTS COURSES:
• LIVING ENVIrONMENT • CHEMISTry • MATH
• EArTH SCIENCE • PHySICS • AP PHySICS

TUITION: $100 PER COURSE
REGISTRATION ONLINE

– Private Tutoring Available –

http://suffolkacademicreview.com
Phone: 631-897-6868

Email: reviewclass@mac.com
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437-A N. Country Road, St. James, NY 11780
631-584-2210

www.thetrusalon.com

@Tru 
Salon

20% OFF
any first time service at our salon

Experience Perfection!

visit these Fine Shops Located on

Fine dining in a relaxed Atmosphere
SteAKS •  SeAFood
Catering for Any occasion

433 north Country road, St. James, nY 11780
(631) 862-6440

Gwen C. of S
t. J

ames

Oct. W
inner

En
ter

 T
o W

in

$50.00

Gift
 Ce

rti
fic

ate

to your c
hoice of a

ny m
erchant

listed on th
ese 2 pages.

(O
ne G

ift 
Certif

icate Awarded per M
onth) 

One Entry
 Per P

erson – 18 years or o
lder.

See botto
m rig

ht p
age fo

r d
etails 

and entry
 fo

rm
.

the Cleaners
437 N. Country road
St. James, Ny 11780

862-7268

Pick Up & Delivery

Winter Storage

1 Day Service
Available

We use 
Environmentally Friendly Solvent

Open 6 Days a Week • 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m.

Our doors are always open for you
Fresh Coffee 24h/7d

Hot Dogs
Cold Beverages

Lottery
Phone Cards

and a lot more!!!

Come visit us at
429 North Country Rd.

St. James, NY 11780
631-862-0375

bALLrOOM SHOES
HIP-HOP DANCE SNEAKErS
JAZZ, TAP & bALLET SHOES

429C North Country road, St. James
631-862-1306

• Tie Dye Socks

• Knitwear

• Leotards

• Tights

• Dance Bags

• Pointe Shoes

• Accessories

Capezio • Stephane •

Leo’s • So Danca •

Danskin • Mirella •

Bloch  • Very FIne •

Sansha • Grishko •

Body Wrappers •

so much more • 

Sister’s Dancewear
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Premiere
Pastry
Shop

429 n. Country rd.
st. James, ny 

11780

862-7097

631-584-8200

429 Route 25A, St. James, New York 11780

Rocco’s
Pizza & Pasta

429 route 25A, St. James, nY 11780

631-862-1600
e At  I n  •  tA K e  o U t  •  C At e r I n g

north Country rd. (25A), St. James
North Country Kitchen & Bath

437 North Country Road, St. James, NY 11780
631-584-7346

Name: ______________________________________

Address: ____________________________________

__________________________________________

Phone:______________________________________

mail Raffle Form to: JDW
PO bOX 717

ST. JAmES, NY 11780-0717
All entries must be received by 

the first of the month – No exceptions.

All winners will be posted in the next issue of
OUr TOWN • ST. JAMES

RAFFLE

MONDAY • TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY

$1.00 OFF
ANY PIE

wItH CoUPon onLY • oFFer exPIreS 12/157/09

ample Front Parking
excellent 25a exposure

Call eric for details
deBabieri associates, inc.

631.862.7447

store For rent
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A R T S  &  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

the ward melville heritage
organization will hold the fol-
lowing events at their educa-
tional & Cultural Center, located
in Stony Brook Village, main
Street on the harbor. Call 689-
5888 or visit www.wmho.org or
www.stonybrookvillage.com for
further information on any of
these programs.

Home for the Holidays
with Bobby Darin
noVemBeR 12-JanuaRY 2010
musical theatre tribute perform-
ances and high tea luncheon
depicting the life of Bobby darin
in a beautifully decorated holi-
day setting with a delightful
lunch. Call 689-5888 for info
and reservations.

North Shore Pro Musica
noVemBeR 22, 5 P.m.
Fee: $18; $12/StudentS

music of tan dun and Schubert
for Strings including Schubert’s
Quintet in C. 

Holiday Tree Competition
win a $250 gift Certificate
trees will be on display from 
deCemBeR 6-JanuaRY 3, 2010

enter to decorate a tree. only 70
trees are available. download
registration form at stony-
brookvillage.com or call 751-
2244. the public will decide the
winning tree - pick up ballots in
stores and eateries of Stony
Brook Village and you could also
be a winner.

Holiday Festival
deCemBeR 6
Promenade of Trees, 1-5:30 p.m.
Live Holiday Music,1-5:30 p.m.
Santa Comes to Town, 2-5:30
p.m. - Santa will arrive in a
horse-drawn carriage and listen
to children’s wishes.
Lighting of the Tree, 5:30 p.m. -
this will be the last year that the
70 foot Spruce will be lit. a tree
fund has been established to re-
place the tree that has been
standing for the past 50 years.

WMHO Educational and Cultural Center Programs

SPeCiaLizinG in one-oF-a-Kind FLoRaL deSiGnS

home & Garden accessories... 
Lamps, Pictures, mirrors, Small Furniture, Curio Cabinets, accent Pieces

urns, Vases, Small Gifts, Jewelry & a Special Selection of antiques

S S S S S S S S S STOP In FOR THE S S S S S S S S S

Best Selection of Holiday Decorations
home ConSuLtationS aVaiLaBLe • FRee GiFt wRaPPinG • PeRSonaL SeRViCe

new meRChandiSe aRRiVinG daiLY

529 Lake avenue, St. James • 631-862-8943 • www.Julieshomedecor.net
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 11-5, Saturday 11-4:30, Closed Sunday & Monday

Our D
esigns 

& Merchandise 

are featured on the 

3 Villa
ge Histo

rical Society 

Candlelight H
ouse To

ur
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Let Us Make Everyday 
A Good Hair Day!

20% 
OFF

ANY SeRvICe
valued at $30 

or more
New Clients Only
EXP. 12/15/09

A Make-Up with Marija  
A BalMaine Hair extensions
A LashBeLong Lash extensions
A redken Color Camo Gray

Blending system for men

Introductory Special With

MariJa 
Tuesday-Saturday

wasH, CUt &
BLOw dry 

$28
reG. $32 • EXP. 12/15/09

230 Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780

Tel. 631.862.7023   631.584.9644 www.PatsPlaceHairSalon.net

Open 
Tues.-Sat. until 7 PM

Thurs. & Fri. until 8 PM

Featuring...
Moulding • Lumber • Custom Millwork
Custom Mantel Work • Hardwood

FULL SERVICE LUMBER YARD

HARDWARE STORE

Special Orders Welcomey

“We Have It All”
Tools • Hardwoods
Millwork Available

• CUT LUMBER TO SIZE
• CUT PANELING &

MOULDING
• MITRE WORK FOR THAT

PERFECT FIT
• CUT PLYWOOD
• CUT CIRCLES

No Job Too Small!

DECKING
IPE • TimberTech

Pressure Treated Decking
FOR THE BOATER
Hardwood & Marine Plywood

WE DO
MILLWORK

e
q

547 Lake Ave., St. James, NY   631.584.5140
Monday-Friday 7am-5pm • Saturday 7am-3pm

Artist of the Soil
Fall Cleanups
Seasonal Contracts

255-1743

lAwN MAiNTeNANCe

JANET L. O’HANLON
Attorney at Law

Concentrating her practice in
Wills & Trusts • Elder Law

Probate & Estate Administration
associated with the firm of

WINKLER, KURTZ, WINKLER & KUHN, LLP

NO CHARGE for Initial Consultation
310 Hallock avenue

port Jefferson station, ny 11776
631.928.8000
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E D U C A T I O N A L  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

the Smithtown Library offers a
variety of programs during the up-
coming weeks and months. the
main Branch, is located at 1
north Country Road, Smithtown,
265-2072. the nesconset Branch
is located at 127-20 Smithtown
Blvd., nesconset, 265-3994. the
Commack Branch is located at 3
indian head Road, Commack,
543-0998. the Kings Park Branch
is located at 1 Church Street,
Kings Park, 269-9191. Call for Li-
brary hours - all branches closed
Sundays.

For additional information visit
their website at
www.smithlib.org. 

You may register at the above
phone numbers for all programs.

BUS TRIP
Culinary Institute of america
with lunch at the american
Bounty restaurant

thursday, december 10
depart: Main Branch at 
8 a.m. sharp
return: approximately 7:30 p.m.
fee: $62 per person 

enjoy this day-long trip up to
hyde Park, nY along the hudson
River to the Culinary institute of
america, the world’s premiere
culinary college. enjoy a delicious
luncheon and tour. Following
lunch there will be time for shop-
ping at the apple Pie Bakery Cafe
and Craig Claiborne Bookstore.
dress code is business casual or
country club casual. no Re-
FundS. Space is limited. Regis-
tration is required.

LIRR TO RADIO CITY 
CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR

thursday, december 17
depart: smithtown train station 
at 10 a.m. - distribution of tickets
return: any time you want

fee: $58 per person
this trip to Radio City music

hall includes transportation via
the LiRR to Penn Station - arrive
12:09 p.m., tickets to the Christ-
mas Spectacular show at Radio
City music hall, popcorn and
drink voucher and return tickets
on the LiRR for any time you are
ready to go home. Lunch is on
your own. You will have approxi-
mately 2 hours to enjoy the city
before the 2 p.m. show. Registra-
tion is ongoing.

VOLUNTEERS AND 
DONATIONS NEEDED FOR
THE SMITHTOWN FOOD 

AND PET DRIVE
all locations of the Smithtown

Library will be accepting non-per-
ishable food donations for people
and animals during the month of
november. donations will go to

continued on facing page

Programs Offered at the Library

Cranium Cravings
Where your child’s mind gets the workout it craves.

Enrichment Workshops for ages 3-10
these fun and engaging workshops are designed to expand your child’s knowledge, 
as well as integrate new concepts along the way.  our programs are derived from the 
nys standards and are taught by certified teachers.  

January 2010 Offerings:
• readers’  theater  • author studies  • interactive poetry 

• Hands-on scientific investigations

Location:
smithtown United methodist Church, 230 e. main street, smithtown

For more information on specific times and registration please contact:

Turnaround Tutoring, LLC @ 656-0014
email:  turnaroundtutoring@gmail.com
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continued
the Smithtown emergency Food
Pantry and the Smithtown animal
Shelter.

Young adults in grades 7-12 are
asked to volunteer for community
service to help package the items
on monday november 23, 4:30-
5:30 at the Smithtown and
nesconset branches. Registration
to volunteer is requested.

MOVIES AT THE LIBRARY
Smithtown

A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving
Family Film
Saturday, november 21, 2-2:45
p.m. 
not rated
neSConSet

Family Films
Call for films, dates and times

the Smithtown and nesconset
branches of the Library will screen
a popular movie each month.
Register for these programs. 

HEARING LOSS AND YOU
Smithtown

wednesday, november 18 
10:30 a.m.

Join Long island hearing when
they come and talk about hearing
loss and conduct FRee hearing
screenings.

LIVE THANKSGIVING 
CENTERPIECE

Smithtown

thursday, november 19, 7 p.m.
Join this lively workshop led by

a master gardener and make a live
centerpiece. materials fee of $15
is due upon registration. 

ADULT GAME DAY
neSConSet

friday, november 20, 2-5 p.m.
Come and choose from one of

the fun board games or bring your
own. Come alone or bring your
friends.

IS YOUR SLEEP 
KEEPING YOU AWAKE?

Smithtown

Monday, november 30, 7 p.m.
Find out what the most com-

mon problems are and gain some 

helpful tips as to how to get the
most out of your nighttime slum-
bers. Registration required.

INTERNATIONAL DESSERTS
Smithtown

tuesday, december 1, 7 p.m.
award winning chef and in-

structor will demonstrate some in-
ternational dessert recipes and
give helpful hints and industry se-
crets. Sample the items prepared.
Registration required.

continued on following page

E D U C A T I O N A L  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

SiDinG WinDOWS rOOFinG

• Insulated 
Vinyl Siding

• Imitation Wood
Shakes

• Soffits
• Fascia
• Gutters & Leaders
• Entry Doors
• Repairs

• Andersens
• Vinyl 
Replacements

• Bays
• Bows

• Complete 
Tear-Offs

• Re-Shingling
• Repairs

MORECRAFT 
CONSTRUCTION

CO. INC.
PO box 2171, St. James, Ny 11780

631-584-7010
License #9604HI

Deal 
Direct With
Owner
NO

SALESMEN

FREE 
ESTIMATES 
ALL WORK

GUARANTEEDServing Suffolk 
for Over 
25 Years
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E D U C A T I O N A L  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

continued from page 69

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUPS
Smithtown

morning Book discussion Group 
thursday, november 19, 
10:15 a.m.
the reader by Bernhard Schlink
Sports Page Book discussion
Group
Call for books, dates and times
neSConSet

tuesday, november 24 
2:30 or 7:30 p.m.
time of My life
by allison winn Scotch
Call for additional books, dates
and times. Please register for these
programs.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING CLASSES
the Smithtown Library offers

two defensive driving classes in
conjunction with the new York
State Safety Program. after the

successful completion of this
course, attendees may receive a
discount on their automobile in-
surance and point deduction from
existing violations on their driver’s
licenses. 

there is a fee of $30 (check or
money order only) which is non-
refundable. Licensed drivers of all
ages are eligible to participate in
this course (under 50). Call for
dates and additional info. 

Register at the Circulation desk
of the branch you wish to take the
program. Space is very limited,
registration is on a first-come first-
served basis.

an aaRP defensive driving
class will be held at three of the
Smithtown Library branches on a
rotating basis – Smithtown (Janu-
ary, april, July, october), Com-
maCK (February, may, august,
november) and neSConSet

(march, June, September, decem-
ber). there is a fee of $12 aaRP
members; $14 non-aaRP mem-
bers (check or money order only)
which is non-refundable for driv-
ers 50+ years. 
neSConSet

Smithtown

Call for dates and times. 
Effective NOW AARP Defensive
Driving Registration will be by
Lottery Drawing. 
Call the library for lottery proce-
dures and dates of lottery entries
and drawings.

TEEN PROGRAMS
Call the Library for additional

information.

national Game and Puzzle Week
neSConSet (young adults)
Monday - saturday - all day
november 23-28

continued on page 72

Programs Offered at the Library

Light Up Your Holiday Season

From 
$500

by Emerald Magic

One Call Complete Decorating Service... From Rooftops to Walkways
• Christmas Lighting • Landscape & Ground Lighting
• Day Time Decor • State-of-the-Art Hardware
• Specialty Decorations • Post-Season Take-down, Packing & Storage

Call Today for a FREE Estimate!
Christmas Decor #1 Nationwide

(631) 286-4600
see more of our magical displays at
www.emeraldmagic.com

St. James Favorite 
Holiday Lighting 

Decorators!
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E D U C A T I O N A L  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

continued from page 70
Come to the library all week and
use the games and puzzles at one
of the tables. ask at the desk for
the items.

Teen Movie night
neSConSet (grades 6-12)
tuesday, november 24, 4 p.m.
apollo 13
Call for movies, dates and times
enjoy the movie and a snack

Teen Advisory Groups
Smithtown (grades 6-12)
wednesdays, november 23,
4:30 p.m.
neSConSet (grades 6-12)
wednesday, november 23, 
4:30 p.m.
Call for additional dates
and times.
teens are invited to speak about
issues relating to the library and
community. Participants receive

community service credit.

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
Register in person or by phone

for all Children’s Programs:
Smithtown
265-2072, ext. 248.
Nesconset
265-3994

Call the library for dates and
times and age restrictions for aLL
programs.

Visit the Library website at
www.smithlib.org for a complete
program listing and additional de-
tails or go to the library and pick
up a program flyer.

Freaky Fridays
Smithtown (grades 1-4)
friday, november 20, 4:30 p.m.
Call for additional dates 
and times.
a program of stories and activities
for school aged children.

Lego Club
neSConSet (grades 2 & up)
november 18, 4:30-5:15 p.m.
use your imagination and build
something using legos.

One is Fun
neSConSet (12-23 months)
wednesdays, 10 a.m.
Call for dates and times.
enjoy stories, rhymes and songs
during this interactive story time
with parent/adult.

Pajama Story Time
Smithtown (3-6 years w/adult)
tuesday, november 24, 7 p.m.
Call for additional dates and times
Children are invited to come for a
special evening of stories, finger-
plays and song in pajamas. Sib-
lings are welcome. no registration
is required.

continued on facing page

Programs Offered at the Library

Pre-Registration
Rates

Through
12/15/09

Knox School Summer Adventures
541 Long Beach Road, St. James

Totally Flexible Enrollment...
make THEIR schedule around YOUR schedule!

www.SAAK.org
631-686-1600  x420

Transportation and extended day care available
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continued
Parent-Toddler Workshop
Smithtown (2 years w/adult)
friday, november 20, 10 a.m.
Play time, themed craft and stories
for the children and a question
and answer period on different
subjects for the adults. this is a
one-time per child program. 

Stories and Crafts
neSConSet (3-1/2-5 years)
Call for dates and times.
enjoy listening to stories and
make a craft to take home with
parent/adult.

Story Craft Saturday
Smithtown (3-5 with adult)
Call for dates and times.
Listen to stories and complete a
simple craft. Siblings are wel-
come.

Stuff that Turkey
neSConSet (grades K-2)
thursday, november 19, 4:30
p.m.
make a one-of-a-kind plush (or
stuffed) turkey centerpiece for
thanksgiving.

Tales and Toy Time
Smithtown (3 years with adult)
mondays, november 23, 30, 10
a.m.
Call for additional dates and
times.
Join in free play, complete a sim-
ple craft and listen to some stories.
Siblings welcome.

Toddler Time
neSConSet (2-3 with adult)
Call for dates and times.
enjoy hand clapping, toe tapping
songs, finger plays stories and
crafts.

Twinkle Twinkle Little Toes
Smithtown (6-14 months w/adult)
monday, november 30, 7 p.m.
Bring your blankets and cuddle
during this special storytime for
little ones.

Wii’ve Got Game
Smithtown (grades 3 & up)
wednesdays, november 18, de-
cember 16, 4:30 p.m.
test your gaming skills during this
open play event. all games will be
rated “e” for everyone.

Wonderful Ones
Smithtown (1 year w/adult)
wednesday, november 24, 10
a.m.
Call for additional dates and
times.
Free play, with time set aside for
rhymes, songs and stories.

E D U C A T I O N A L  E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Why Sell or Move?
Renovate  Restore  Customize  &  Improve
House Perfect Home Improvements can help 
transform your home into a newer, better one.

HOUSEPerfect
Home Improvements

(631) 584-7527
    Kitchens                  Baths                    Basements
    Mouldings              Flooring                Tile Work
    Decks                     Siding                  Trim Work

Windows & Doors   General Home Repairs

We turn good houses into great homes

Art Musumeci Licensed & Insured
Owner & Lead Carpenter License # 46082-H
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H O M E  &  G A R D E N

by natalie
weinstein, 
allied asId

dear natalie,
I’m having

guests visiting
from overseas for about six weeks.
I want to prepare one of my bed-
rooms for them, and future guests.
what can I do to make them feel
at home? –linda r. 

For starters – creating a great
guest room is fun and doesn’t
have to be all that expensive. if
possible, find out what size bed
they’re accustomed to. if your
room is small and they say king,
consider a high riser which pulls
out. Perhaps two twin beds
would work? Generally most
couples will not need more than
a queen size bed. whatever the
size, a good mattress is a must.
So, while you might put your old
bedroom set in the new guest
room, get rid of the old mattress
and treat yourself and your
guests to new ones.  

dressing up an old bedroom
set that still has some mileage is
a good way to go, especially if
you have put aside funds for a
purchase. wouldn’t you rather
use the money for new master
bedroom furniture? (this allows
both rooms to get a new look.)
now do some “bed-in-a-bag”
shopping.  many box stores have
great sales on coordinated bed-
ding, comforters, dust ruffles,
shams, window treatments and
more. Select something that you
like, but that will also be appeal-
ing to your guests. then a fresh
coast of paint in a neutral color
pulled from the bedding (and
neutral enough for other bedding
when desired) gives the room a
clean look.  

Speaking of clean, have you
cleaned up and cleaned out the
space? Can you provide ade-

quate closet and closed drawer
space? if the closet is full, or
there is no closet, can you fit a
wardrobe or dresser? otherwise,
it might be a perfect time to do
some re-arranging and re-orga-
nizing of your own stuff. if all
else fails, designate some other
space (a clothes rack in the base-
ment) for your things temporarily.
if your room doubles as a home
office, see if you can move your
daily things to another space.
You might want to file and lock
up important papers as well.  

You may also want to put a
small table or nightstand next to
the bed. this  provides a place
for your guest to put a glass of
water or a book. other amenities
that your guests might enjoy are
a comfortable chair, a television,
an alarm clock and some reading
material. i also like to place a
vase with fresh flowers in the
guest room and leave clean tow-
els handy. if your guests have
their own bathroom, that’s great.
if not, perhaps you might make a 

space available for their personal
needs products in a vanity or
provide a tray in their room. i al-
ways have a cache of q-tips,
soaps and lotions, a hair dryer
and some perfume in my guest
bath, like a really nice hotel
room would provide. and that’s
a really good way to look at
making guests feel at home.
think of an experience you had
staying someplace away from
home and what made you re-
member it and feel special. Just
be careful you don’t overdo it, or
they may not want to leave after
six weeks!  

Editor’s note:
natalie weinstein is president of natalie
weinstein design associates and the na-
talie weinstein home decorating Club
with over 15,000 members on long Is-
land. If you have a design question or
would like to become a member, visit
www.nataliesclub.com, call
631.862.6198, or e-mail  mailto:natal-
iesclub@aol.com..  hear “design tips by
natalie” on walk 97.5 fM, “home
show” on walk 1370 aM, sundays from
10-11aM and podcast 24/7 on walkra-
dio.com, keyword natalie.  

DESIGN IDEAS:

Ask the Design Expert...
Creating a Great Guest Room

A simple yet comfortable guest room provides amenities including a com-
fortable chair. Designed by natalie Weinstein; Photographed by Jack Ader/Im-
ages for Presentation
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interior designer, allied asid • "Home Decor" columnist for The Times Beacon Record Newspapers •Walk radio’s interior design expert
• "Home Show" on Walk 1370 am, sundays from 10-11 am and podcast 24/7 on www.walkradio.com, keyword natalie

FREE Events
Sunday, December 6 • 10:30 am-12:30 pm
Everything You Want To Know About Moldings
Location: Hudson River Mills, 245 Adams Blvd., Farmingdale, NY
Sponsored by Hudson River Mills
Light refreshments served.  

Sunday, January 17 • 10:30 am-12:30 pm
A New Clutter Control Seminar
Location: Windows on the Lake, 235 Lake Shore Road, Lake Ronkonkoma, NY
Sponsored by WALK Radio
Light refreshments served.  

To register, visit www.nataliesclub.com or call 631.862.6198

Ways to
Work with 

Natalie...

• Have natalie come to your home for a
2 hour personal in-home consultation

• shop hourly with natalie and take 
advantage of her designer discounts! 

• Use natalie and her full service design team.
From floor plans, to shopping, to accessorizing,
natalie and team will help you create your  

perfect room at designer cost.

Call  
631.862.6198

or visit
www.natalieweinstein.com

Natalie is President of Natalie
Weinstein Design Associates,
an award winning Interior
Design firm serving Long Island
and the tri-state area
for over 30 years.

Learn 
How to 
Decorate–
with a little help 
from natalie
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H O M E  &  G A R D E N

by June liardi
december can be such a busy

month. take time to enjoy it too.
Spend some time outside to take
in nature’s beauty and the clear,
cool, fresh air.

Pick a sunny day and go out in
your yard or to the woods with
some garden gloves, hand clip-
pers and a large bag. make sure
you have permission to remove
items if it is not your property.
Collect plant materials to make a
wreath, swag, garland or beauti-
ful table arrangement. ever-
greens, white pine, holly, and
boxwood are all good to use.
Look for rose hip clusters from
wild rose plants for a festive red
color, pine cones, of course, and
other ‘berries’ on cedars and
other evergreens. all these natu-
ral materials look so pretty and

smell so nice, inside and outside
your home.

You can use a lot of these col-
lected items to decorate your
holiday packages too. instead of
a bow, use a lovely scented
piece of pine, or a few cinnamon
sticks tied up with raffia or a rib-

bon. Pine cones in their natural
state or spray painted gold or sil-
ver are pretty also. use bowls of
these items around the house for
holiday color and scent. use fio-
ral wire and tie up some pine
sprigs and small pine cones to
use as napkin rings. think natural
and found items when decorat-
ing this year.

don’t forget that your local
nursery and garden center are
great places to find useful holi-
day gifts. So many people are
gardening now, i am sure some-
one on your list would be
thrilled with some new tools,
pots, gloves, seeds, or a whole
kit for seed starting. Gardening
books, houseplants and gift cards
are all great, useful gifts. don’t
forget bird feeders and bird seed.

continued on page 78

NATURALLY SPEAKING:

Enjoy the Simple Pleasures of Life This Holiday Season

CreAtIve wIndowS, Ltd.
367 Lake Ave., St. James  (631) 366-0212

www.myCreativewindows.com

CALL TODAY for a FREE In-Home Consultation

Serving
the Community

Since 1984

q

e
Showroom Hours: Tuesday & Thursday 10am-5pm • Saturday 10am-3pm • Monday., Wednesday & Friday by Appointment • Closed Sunday
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DESIGN • BUILD • REMODEL

ADDITIONS • RENOVATIONS • CUSTOM BUILDING
We are a full service Design/Build & Remodeling Company 

servicing your community for over 25 years.

Call today for a FREE consultation

RELATIONSHIPS BUILT ON HONESTY, INTEGRITY AND TRUST

631.584.7817
333 First Avenue, St. James, New York 11780

www.vazac.com

vazac Contracting
Design • Build • Remodel

Cvest. 1985

BEFORE
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H O M E  &  G A R D E N

continued from page 76

Pack all the items in a reusable
garden basket,  pail or ceramic
pot.

as the gardening catalogs start
to roll in, make a resolution to
get out there and plant a garden.
Just think of going a few steps
out your door and picking a
heaping bowl of fresh greens for
a spring salad, or the taste of
just-picked, bright green peas.
how about the taste of a sweet,
sun-warmed, juicy tomato on
your grilled burger. top your
table with a colorful bouquet of,
fresh flowers. did i sell you on
the idea yet? a large plot, a small
raised bed or a container gar-
den – give it a try, you will be
glad you did. Give the children
their own garden to plant. Chil-
dren love to dig around in the
soil and are so pleased when

something they planted grows,
and they can taste the fruits or
vegetables of their labor!

i hope you all get to enjoy
some nice, quiet time with your
family. the simple things are usu-

ally the ones we remember;
maybe stringing some cranber-
ries and popcorn, or a nice win-
ter walk in the stillness of the
forest.

“simplicity is the ultimate so-
phistication.” – LeonaRdo da

VinCi.

Editor’s note: 
June liardi, a st. James resident for over
30 years, is a wife and mother of three
sons. June will be writing articles on gar-
dening, nature related craft projects and
family activities. 

Naturally Speaking

HOMestead
LaNdsCaPiNG iNC.

Serving the North Shore for over 18 years

Œ

exCeLLeNT TIMe FOR FALL PLANTINGS

WINTeRIzING OF SPRINKLeR SYSTeMS

ReSIDeNTIAL MAINTeNANCe CONTRACTS
ALL PhASeS OF DeSIGN & CONSTRUCTION

COMPUTeR IMAGING

Patrick Johnston

Licensed & Insured

588-5296
Œ
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by Jim winter
each year, sewer and drain

backups cause millions of dollars
in damage to homeowners. Pre-
vention is the best solution to
avoid the out-of-pocket expenses
and the inconvenience of a major
clean-up. here are a few ways to
avoid sewer and drainage back-
up: 
• make sure your drainage sys-

tem is working properly.
• Gutter downspouts should ex-

tend at least 10 feet away from
the foundation of the house so
water is carried away from the
basement walls. 

• Clear the gutters at least twice
a year to prevent them from
overflowing. 

• Your yard should be graded to
slope away from the house so
surface water is drained away.

• if your gutters connect to storm
sewers, keep the drain lines
clear. 
anti-backflow devices reduce

the chance of basement flooding.
Several types of devices with
manual and automatic operations
are available: 
• Check-valve devices allow

water and sewage to flow away
from the drain, preventing
water and sewage from backing
up into the drain. 

• Gate-valve devices operate like
a gate, closing and shutting off
the water flow. 
Sump pump systems assist in

keeping out unwanted water.
there are several types of pumps,
including single pump and dual-
level systems. a battery generator
can be used to power the pump in
case of a power failure. Remem-
ber to test your system monthly.
it’s important to make sure your
sump pump outlet is not con-
nected to your home’s main
plumbing system.  

Sometimes water still gets in.
items stored in basement areas
should be on shelves or kept off
the floor. the furniture should be
on casters or shims and arranged
away from the floor drains. 

Consult with a building code
official or professional plumber
for more steps you can take to re-
duce the chance of water damage
to your home. 

Speak with an insurance profes-
sional about appropriate coverage
in your homeowner’s policy.

Editor’s note:
Jim winter is a state farm Insurance
agent, located at 320 lake avenue in st.
James. he has over 30 years experience
with state farm, the last 17 as an agent
serving the insurance needs of st. James.
Jim’s office offers auto, home, life, disabil-
ity and business insurance as well as fi-
nancial products. he can be reached at
584-5929. 

H O M E  &  G A R D E N

Reduce Sewer and Drain Losses in Your Basement
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Mail Early
2009 International & Military Mail 

Christmas Dates

submitted by the st. James Post Office
to ensure delivery of holiday cards and packages

by december 25 to international addresses, we 
suggest that mail be entered by the recommended
mailing dates listed below. Beat the last-minute rush
and take your mail to the St. James Post office by
these suggested dates. and don’t forget you can
print postage, labels, and Customs forms online
24/7 using Click-n-Ship service at 
www.usps.com/ clicknship.

International Mail addressed to: 
africa - 12/4 1st Class and Priority mail interna-

tional; 12/12 express mail international; 12/18
Global express Guaranteed 

asia/Pacific rim, australia/ new Zealand - 12/11
1st Class and Priority mail international; 12/17 ex-
press mail international; 12/18 Global express
Guaranteed.

Canada - 12/11 1st Class; 12/14 Priority mail in-
ternational; 12/18 express mail international;
12/22, Global express Guaranteed.

Caribbean - 12/11 1st Class; 12/14 Priority mail
international; 12/17 express mail international;
12/21, Global express Guaranteed.

Central and south america - 12/4 1st Class and
Priority mail international; 12/12 express mail inter-
national; 12/21, Global express Guaranteed.

Mexico - 12/11 1st Class and  Priority mail inter-
national; 12/17 express mail international; 12/22,
Global express Guaranteed.

Europe - 12/11 1st Class; 12/14 Priority mail in-
ternational; 12/17 express mail international;
12/21, Global express Guaranteed.

Middle East - 12/11 1st Class; 12/14 Priority mail
international; 12/17 express mail international;
12/18, Global express Guaranteed.

Remember, all mail addressed to military post of-
fices overseas is subject to certain conditions or re-
strictions regarding content, preparation, and
handling. aPo/ FPo addresses generally require
Customs forms. to see a
table of active aPo and
FPo addresses and mail-
ing restrictions by individ-
ual aPo/FPo ziP
Codes™, go to
http://pe.usps.com.

For additional informa-
tion call the St. James 
Post office at 584-4138.
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1575 Lakeland Ave., bohemia
244-8077

120 Veterans Hwy., Commack
543-5781

155 E. Sunrise Hwy., Lindenhurst
884-0313

1365 Deer Park Ave., North babylon
586-8027

2101 Montauk Hwy., bridgehampton
537-5138

307 Middle Country rd., Selden
696-7915

SHIRTS

99¢
With this coupon. Not valid with delivery service.
Good at St. James & Commack Only. Exp. 12/15/09

COMFORTERS 
DRY CLEANED

$1195
Dutch Girl Cleaners

With this coupon. Down slightly higher. With incoming dry cleaning order.
Not valid with other offers. Good at St. James & Commack Only.  Exp.11/15/09

$379
PantS, BLOuSES, BLaZErS, SKirtS, 

SWEatErS, SPOrt JaCKEtS
Dutch Girl Cleaners

With this coupon. Not valid with delivery service.
Good at St. James & Commack Only. Exp. 12/15/09

Just

400 LAKE AVENUE • ST. JAmES
OPPOSITE WERNER GLASS

OPEN: MON.-FRI. 8 AM-7 PM
SAT. 8 AM-6 PM • SUN. 10 AM-3 PM

400 LAKE AVENUE • ST. JAMES

584-3750

Family Owned & Oper-
ated Since 1979

Just

PRE PAID 
PER PIECE

ONE PRICE, 

ONE SIMPLE 

WAY

With incoming 
dry cleaning 

of $12.00 
or more.

UP TO 
QUEEN 
SIZE

STORE YOUR WINTER CLOTHES!

FREE BOX STORAGE

Fur StOraGE $19.95
with any incoming dry cleaning order

With this coupon • Good at St. James & Commack Only. Exp. 12/15/09
SAFE! SECURE!
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V.F.W. Post 395
We Care Program

the Sgt. John w. Cooke V.F.w. Post 395 in St.
James, has announced a “wE CarE” program effec-
tive immediately in support of the troops serving our
country in afghanistan, iraq, at sea, and anywhere
around the world.

anyone bringing a package, letter, or card to the
St. James Post office addressed to an individual mil-
itary person, will have the postage paid by V.F.w Post
395.

the address must conform to the requirements of
the military Postal Service agency, available at the
Post office.

Empire College 
Information Sessions 

for Adults
empire State College, of the State university of

new York, will hold public information session(s)
about its associate and bachelor’s degree programs at
its hauppauge location, new York State office Build-
ing, Room 1a11, 250 Veterans memorial highway,
hauppauge on thursday, december 3, 2009 at 6
p.m.

to reserve a space for an upcoming information
session please visit www.esc.edu and select the lo-
cation nearest to you or call 516 876 4068. You may
also register by calling 800-847-3000 and select op-
tion 1.

the college’s innovative options include guided in-
dependent study with a faculty mentor, group studies
and online learning, as well as credit earned through
college-level experiential learning. with over 19,000
students and 60,000 alumni, empire State College is
dedicated to enabling motivated adults, regardless of
geography or life circumstance, to manage and mas-
ter a rigorous program and earn a degree. empire
State College is the SunY College for adults.

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING PROGRAM 
INFORMATION SESSION

empire State College, of the State university of
new York, will hold a public information session
about its master of arts in teaching programs on
monday, november 23 at 6 p.m. at the college’s
hauppauge location, new York State office Building,
Room 1a11, 250 Veterans memorial highway, haup-
pauge. to reserve a space for an upcoming informa-
tion session please call 516 876-4418.

continued on page 117
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I N  T H E  N E W S

n Weekly Maintenance
n Lawn Renovation
n Plantings & Removals
n Perennial & Annual Gardens
n Sod / Seed Lawns
n Pruning & Hedging Services
n Seasonal Property Cleanups
n Ponds & Waterfalls

Professional landscape Design & construction

REASONABLE RATES
Call for Estimate & Consultation

631.862.6218
Owner Operated

References Available Upon Request
Licensed & Insured n License #46333-H

Saint James Volunteer Firefighter 
Proudly Servicing:

St. James • Smithtown • Nesconset

& Neighboring Communities

Property Maintenance & restoration

CLEANUPS
Thatching & seeding

CALL TODAY FOR
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F I N A N C I A L  S A V V Y

by scott Posner, CfP, a.a.M.s.
of the “Seven wonders of the

ancient world,” the only one still
in existence is the Great Pyramid
of Giza. this tells you something
about the strength of the pyramid
structure, but it also suggests that
the pyramid may be a good
metaphor for other endeavors that
you wish to endure – such as your
investment strategy.

in fact, by creating an appropri-
ate “investment pyramid,” you
could address your key financial
needs and goals. what might this
pyramid look like? Consider the
following “layers”:

• Cash and cash equivalents
the “base” of your pyramid

should consist of cash and cash
equivalents – short-term invest-
ment vehicles that are highly liq-
uid. without sufficient cash
available, the rest of your pyramid
could crumble because you might
be forced to liquidate longer-term
investments to pay for short-term
or emergency needs.

• Income
the next level up of your pyra-

mid might contain income-ori-
ented investments, such as bonds
and Certificates of deposit (Cds).
while these investments may not
offer sizable rates of return, they
can offer reliable income.

• Growth and income
the middle layer of your pyra-

mid should include investments,
such as dividend-paying stocks,
that offer the potential for both
growth and income. (Keep in
mind, though, that companies are
not obligated to pay dividends
and can reduce or eliminate them
at any time.)

• Growth
the second layer from the top

of your pyramid is reserved for
growth-oriented investments,
such as the stocks of companies
whose earnings are expected to
grow at an above average rate, rel-
ative to the rest of the financial
market. as you’ll note, though,
the key word is “expected,” be-
cause growth stocks can, and do,
produce negative returns as well
as positive ones.

• Aggressive
at the very top of your pyramid

are the most aggressive invest-
ments. while these investments
may offer the highest growth po-
tential, they also usually carry the
greatest risk level. 

Your total investment mix may
include investments from every
part of the pyramid, but how
much should go into each layer?
there’s no one right answer for
everyone. in filling out your in-
vestment pyramid, you’ll need to
consider your risk tolerance, time
horizon, short- and long-term
goals and other factors. So, if you

are a fairly conservative investor,
you might place fewer investment
dollars in the “aggressive” layer
than someone who was willing to
take more chances in exchange
for potentially higher returns. 

however, the various weight-
ings within your investment pyra-
mid will likely change over time.
as you near retirement, for exam-
ple, you may want to move
some – but certainly not all – of
your investments from the
“growth” layer to the “growth and
income” or “income” layers. an
investment professional can help
you review your evolving family
and financial situations and make
recommendations on what
changes you may need to make to
your pyramid.

Pyramids last a long time. and
if you build and maintain your in-
vestment pyramid with care, you
can keep it working efficiently for
many years to come. 

Editor’s note:
Money Matters is a monthly feature writ-
ten by scott Posner, CfP, a.a.M.s., an in-
vestment representative with Edward
Jones Investments. this 130-year-old firm
has over 10,000 offices around the world
with one here in town at 542 north
Country road in the Old st. James school
house. Mr. Posner has serviced both per-
sonal and institutional investors for over
24 years. for more information, a sched-
ule of free investment classes or to re-
quest topics for future columns, call
862-2020.

MONEY MATTERS:

Have You Built Your Investment Pyramid?

631 lake avenUe, st. James, ny 11780
across from the Fire House 

in the same building as li Family medical

584-TRUE (8783)
www.truesportcare.com

Dr. Hope M. Miller
Dr. Marc S. Taczanowski Goldst   r

Plumbing, Heating
& Air Conditioning, Inc.
88 Railroad Ave., St. James, NY 11780

All Phases of Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning 
repairs & Installations

Written Guarantee with every Job • Free estimates

631-584-3839
Licensed & Insured Serving L.I. for Over 20 years

PHONE

O

qe yr



• Vinyl 

• Wood 

• Chain Link 

• Aluminum 

• Railings

• Estate Gates 

• Operating 
Systems

COnVEniEntLY LOCatED in St. JaMES

• • • • CALL TODAY FOR • • • •

HuGE SaVinGS
FOR ALL YOUR FENCING NEEDS

(631) 240-9716
Commercial and Residential • Licensed and Insured
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autonomousdesign, ltd.
specializing in green design since 1973

design                                new homes                               constr. management                 kitchens                             bathrooms

development                    alterations                                 historical restorations                  roofing                               siding

construction                      landscape design                    swimming pools                           decks • patios                  office interiors

stephen cinco                                                    22 stonegate, st. james, new york 11780                                                   (631) 724-7726
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F I N A N C I A L  S A V V Y

submitted by lawrence glazer,
Clu, ChfC, lutCf

today, Baby Boomers are at a
unique juncture. the largest gen-
eration when they arrived, they
now face rising healthcare costs
and imminent retirement. and
single boomers must often bear
sole responsibility for managing
their households and making life
decisions; thus, planning for the
future often becomes a moving
target. But it’s important to plan
for the unexpected, and prepare
for a financially secure future.

The Importance of 
Life Insurance

Life insurance is crucial – re-
gardless of whether you have de-
pendents. most boomers have
debts – a mortgage, education or
car loans. and final expenses can
run into the thousands. if some-
thing were to happen to you, who
would be responsible for such
debts? 

if you are a single parent, legal
guardian or godparent, you may
want to purchase life insurance,
taking into consideration future
costs such as college and child-
care. For those financially assist-
ing parents, you may also need to
consider who’ll bear the financial
burden, should the unexpected
occur.

Permanent or Term?
if you’re looking for affordable

short-term protection, term insur-
ance might be for you. Premiums
are set for a pre-determined pe-
riod and increase later on, though
policies can be purchased with a
conversion privilege. 

Permanent insurance, initially
more expensive than term, has
fixed premiums, and can be cus-
tomized to suit your needs. an-
other plus – your policy builds
tax-deferred cash value that can
be accessed through loans or
withdrawals.1

Disability Income Insurance2

as a single boomer, disability
income insurance is crucial. if you
were unable to work, could you
meet basic expenses – mortgage
or rent payments, food and cloth-
ing?

in the event of an injury or ill-
ness, you may not be able to rely
on workman’s compensation or
Social Security. usually, work-
man’s compensation only covers
work-related accidents, and So-
cial Security disability insurance –
which is minimal – is available
only if you’ve worked long
enough and your disability pre-
vents you from working for at least
a year.

Some employers offer disability
income insurance, and you
should probably take advantage
of this. if you want to enhance
your coverage – or don’t have the

option through work – you may
want to purchase an individual
policy. there are a variety of plans
available offering different cover-
age options; choose one that re-
places at least 50-70% of your
income. 

A Win/Win Will
as a single person, you may not

immediately realize the impor-
tance of having a will. But you
someday may want to leave pos-
sessions or assets to specific
friends, charities or family mem-
bers. a legal will naming your
beneficiaries helps ensure that
your legacy plan becomes reality,
and can mitigate possible legal
battles. talk to your attorney about
creating one.

Planning for Your Retirement
after you’ve ensured the finan-

cial protection you need today, it’s
important to ensure your financial
tomorrow by leveraging strategies
that can help maximize growth.
tax deferral is one proven
method. Your 401(k) or 403(b)
plan at work may be the best
place to start, especially if your
company matches any part of
your contributions. iRas can also
be an excellent choice – and your
contributions may be tax de-
ductible. 

continued on page 102

PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE:

Meeting the Financial Needs of Single Baby Boomers

Financial Strength, Integrity, Humanity
To learn more about New York Life’s products and
service, call or write:

 Lawrence Glazer, CLU, ChFC, LUTCF
 Agent
 New York Life Insurance Company
 576 Broad Hollow Rd.
 Melville, NY 11747
 631-391-3490

The Company You Keep®
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SALVAGE CORP.
1007 Long Island Ave., Deer Park, NY 11729

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS WANTEDJUNK CARS & TRUCKS WANTED

631-667-5048

SCraP MEtaL 
rECYCLErS

We Buy: Copper, 
Aluminum, Brass, Tin,
Batteries, Cars, Steel
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

tOP DOLLar PaiD!

ROLL OFF 
CONTAINER SERVICE

available at 
NO CHARGE 

for any large 
quantity of Metal

autO WrECKErS inC.
1013 Long Island Ave., Deer Park, NY 11729

631-586-6599
YOUR USED AUTO PARTS SUPERSTORE!

All Years and models – Car Parts, Truck Parts, Van Parts
Any part not in stock can be located! • mention this Flyer & SAVE 10%

WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS
www.midislandautoparts.com

Foreign & 
Domestic 
New Parts 
Available

mID-ISLAND AUTO PARTS

q
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L E G A L - E A S E

by John L. Belford, Jr., esq.
most married couples jointly

own all their valuable assets such
as home, investments and savings
accounts. upon the death of the
first to die those assets automati-
cally belong to the surviving
spouse without the need of legal
proceedings.

if a spouse dies owning assets
in his or her name alone and if
that spouse dies without a will,
those assets would be distributed
pursuant to law. if the decedent
leaves a spouse and no descen-
dants, all of the decedent’s prop-
erty would be distributed to the
surviving spouse. if the decedent
leaves a spouse and one child,
half of the decedent’s estate
would be distributed to the
spouse and half to the child. if the
decedent leaves a spouse and two
or more children, one-third of the

estate would be distributed to the
surviving spouse and two-thirds of
the decedent’s estate would be
distributed to the children in
equal shares.

if the deceased spouse died
with a will, his or her assets are
distributed as provided in the will.
in the usual case, the surviving
spouse is the sole beneficiary of
the decedent’s assets. if the spouse
is not then surviving, the will usu-
ally names the decedent’s chil-
dren as equal beneficiaries.

if the deceased spouse’s will
does not provide for the surviving
spouse or provides to the surviv-
ing spouse less than one-third of
the value of the decedent’s assets,
the surviving spouse has the right
to one-third of the decedent-
spouse’s assets passing through
the will. in that case, the surviving
spouse would file an “election

against the will” in Surrogate’s
Court demanding one-third of the
decedent’s estate, in which case
the surviving spouse would re-
ceive one-third of the decedent’s
estate.

Editor’s note:
John l. Belford, Jr., Esq.,  has been prac-
ticing law for 39 years, with 32 of them
here in st. James at 217 lake avenue at
the corner of woodlawn and lake av-
enues. a graduate of Columbia law
school, John specializes in real estate,
wills & estate planning and elder law. 
for additional information, call him at
862-8600.

Rights of a Surviving Spouse

PREFERRED FLOORING
Phone: 631-979-2421 or  516-763-4772

WoodS:

• Oak • cherry • Mahogany • exotics • Borders • In-lays
SLAbS & KITCHENS NO PRObLEm!  •  FROm SImPLE TO SPECTACULAR

• engineered Woods • prefinished• laminates
SANDING & FINISHING - ALL COLORS

CUSTOm STAINING • bLEACHING • PICKLING

Moisture Cure: Our Finish of Choice Long Lasting FaBulON

IN HOME INFORMATIVE ESTIMATES 
WITH OUR FLOORING EXPERTS

When you Need the Job Done right, Not Just Done

Call PREFERRED FLOORING
ALL CALLS RETURNED PROMPTLY
Suffolk License: 28,112HI • Nassau License: HI50403000

INstallatION Our specIalty!

Now Offering

Carpet Cleaning &

Tile & Grout 

Restoration

CONTRACTORS 
WELCOME
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JOHN L. BELFORD, JR.
Attorney At lAw

217 LAKE AVENUE, ST. JAMES, N.Y. 11780
(Corner of Woodlawn and Lake)

(631) 862-8600
email: johnbelford@optonline.net

r

AREAS OF PRACTICE

REAL ESTATE

WILLS & ESTATES,
TAX PLANNING, 

PROBATE AND ESTATE ADMINISTRA-
TION,

HEALTH CARE PROXIES &
POWERS OF ATTORNEY

GUARDIANSHIP LAW

MEDICAID PLANNING

John L. Belford, Jr.

EDUCATION
• Chaminade High School
• Holy Cross College
• Columbia Law School

EXPERIENCE
• Lieutenant (JG) U.S. Navy 
(1963-1965)

• Suffolk County Bar Association since
1974
Present or Past Member of Elder
Law, Taxation (Chairman, 1976),
Ethics, Matrimonial and Banking 
& Insurance Committees

• Qualified as Guardian Ad Litem
• St. James Chamber of Commerce 
(Past President, 1977)
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by dr. allen Motola
there are more than 100 types

of human papillomavirus. many
of these viruses are not very
harmful; for instance they cause
common warts on your hands.
Some types, however, are sexu-
ally transmitted and have been
shown to be the main cause of
cervical cancer. Recently, these
types of hPV have been shown
to be strongly related to oral can-
cer as well. according to the
Centers for disease Control and
Prevention, about 20-30% of
head and neck cancers are re-
lated to hPV infection.

the closest link between oral
cancer and hPV involves a type
of oral cancer that affects the
back of the head and neck and
the tonsils. this area is called the
oropharynx, and this cancer is
called oropharyngeal cancer.

it is well documented that
smoking and alcohol consump-
tion are the main cause of these
cancers, yet ironically these be-
haviors are on the downward
trend while the incidence of
oropharyngeal cancers is in-
creasing approximately three
percent per year. Research is in-
dicating a high correlation of the
incidence of oropharyngeal can-
cer with people who have multi-
ple oral-sex contacts over their
lifetime, regardless of whether or
not they use alcohol or tobacco
products. of even greater con-
cern is the incidence in adoles-
cents and young adults,
suggesting that oral cancer fre-
quency due to hPV is signifi-
cantly increasing over time.

as with any communicable
disease, taking all possible steps
toward prevention is the best

way of curtailing its spread. Prac-
ticing safe sex is on top of the list
of prevention; however, even
using a condom is not a guaran-
tee of prevention because the
virus is found in areas not cov-
ered condoms. if you are unfa-
miliar with your partner’s status
and a condom is not an option,
then avoidance of oral sex is in-
dicated.

in 2006, the Food and drug
administration approved a vac-
cine that is very effective in pre-
venting cervical cancer caused
by hPV. while the vaccine is
only currently approved for use
in females ages nine to 26, the
results of many studies now
show that hPV vaccination
should be considered for both
genders. Vaccination could
prove to be very effective in 

continued on facing page

Human Papillomavirus (HPV) and Oral Cancer

GGranite on the

For All Your Countertop Needs
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     • Baths

     • Fireplaces

     • Furniture Tops

     • Custom Fabrication

Granite – Marble – Quartz

FREE In-Home Consultation

631.682.9760
Based in Saint James • Licensed & Insured
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continued
reducing overall numbers of oral
cancer, since males are more
commonly affected than females.
drug trials for a vaccine for spe-
cific oral cancers are currently in
progress.

diagnosing oral cancer is usu-
ally done in a dentist office, but
certainly a physician is more
than capable of performing the
service.  Check with your dentist
or doctor if you have any of the
following symptoms which may
be indicative of oral cancer: a
lump or sore that does not heal
on the lips or mouth, persistent
sore throat, trouble swallowing,
a change in voice or hoarseness,
white or red patches on the
gums, tongue or lining of the
mouth, swelling around the jaw
bone, numbness in facial mus-
cles, blocked sinuses that do not

clear, sinus infections that do not
respond to antibiotics, pain in
the teeth, trouble breathing and
speaking, and trouble swallow-
ing.

if you exhibit some of these
symptoms, dentist or physician
should take a thorough medical
history and begin a series of di-
agnostic testing. one of the easi-
est and newest test is called
fluorescence visualization. it is a
simple, painless procedure
where a light source is used to il-
luminate the inside of your
mouth and surrounding areas,
looking for color abnormal-
ities. this is a similar type
of light to those currently
being used by dermatolo-
gists in full body scans. if a
suspicious area is found, a
biopsy is taken and further
treatment may be required.

many times these symptoms are
other disease states, and as such
are benign and require periodic
follow ups only. as with any can-
cer and disease, prevention and
early diagnosis are key.

Editor’s note:
allen Motola, dMd is a practicing dentist
with harbor hill dental, llC, 556-20
north Country road in st. James, along
with steven a. grandillo, dds and
steven Mitgang, dds. he also has an of-
fice in Queens, ny. at both locations he
not only treats teeth, he treats the per-
son’s whole state of well being, as many
diseases first manifest themselves in the
mouth. for additional information call
him at 631-686-5042.

St. James Medical Services, Pc

Emrick R. Milligan, M.D.
board Certified Family Practice

F.A.A. Senior Aviation medical examiner ª Air traffic Control medical examiner
Fire department Physician ª over 20,000 Hours of emergency room experience

Medical Director & consultant to: Suffolk County Community College
the Stony brook School/the Knox School • Smithtown Central School district

Active Attending Physician at:  St. Catherine of Siena Hospital

dr. milligan would like to welcome his new associate

Barbara Stumacher, MD
dr. Stumacher is board Certified in Internal medicine

and has practiced in the Saint James area for over 10 years.

487 Lake Avenue, Saint James, new York 11780 • 631-584-6014
new oFFICe HoUrS now In eFFeCt

                        monday 8 am-8 pm                             wednesday 8 am-8 pm                      Friday 9 am-4 pm
                        tuesday 8 am-4 pm                             thursday 8 am-4 pm                         Saturday 9 am-2 pm

PRAcTIcE cuRRENTLY OPEN TO NEW PATIENTS

PrImArY CAre medICIne
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Harbor Hill dental is proud to announce that we are creating a solution to help reduce your spiraling health costs.  
We know many people today are faced with the dilemma of either being under insured or not insured at all.  

to aid you in getting the quality dental care you need and deserve, we are introducing the Harbor Hill Dental Plan
which will reduce your present costs by approximately 50% or more!  We are not sacrificing the quality of our services,

but simply passing on to you, our patients, a reduced fee schedule to permit many more to receive all the necessary 
dental health care for you and your family.  during the month of november, we will reduce the membership fee by an 

additional 50% for the first five hundred new members.  

Harbor Hill Dental Plan
1 Year Plan

Individual Plan $240 or $20/month for 1 year • Individual Plus One Plan $360 or $30/month for 1 year
Each Child $60 or $5/month for 1 year

100% Financing available for all procedures.*
*must Qualify

556-20 n. Country road, St. James, ny 11780

(631) 686 - 5042

HarborHillDental.com

Dr. Steven Grandillo, DDS • Dr. Allen Motola, DMD

Consultation (No x-rays) N/C 45
Comprehensive Exam N/C 85
Emergency Exam 40 80
Palliative Treatment 25 45
Periodic Exam (recall) N/C 75
Diagnostic Casts 50 80
Oral/Facial Photographic Images 20 45
Full Mouth x-rays N/C 120
Panorex N/C 65
Oral Cancer Testing 35 35
Caries Susceptibility Test 15 30
Saliva Testing 35 50
Periapical x-ray 1st Film N/C 25
Periapical x-ray Each Additional N/C 15
bitewing x-ray Single Film N/C 20
bitewing x-ray 2 Films N/C 25
bitewing x-ray 4 Films N/C 40

Child Cleaning & Polish N/C 125
Adult Cleaning & Polish* N/C 100
Topical Fluoride Treatment - Child 30 45
Topical Fluoride Treatment - Adult 35 55
Sealant (per tooth) 30 45
Space Maintainer Unilateral 200 310
Space Maintainer bilateral 325 520
Nightguard 375 525
Occlusal Guard 300 450
*More involved cleanings, see periodontics
1 routine cleaning covered per member 
in a 6 month period

DIAGNOSTIC

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

PREVENTIVE

2010 FEE SCHEDULE

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

RESTORATIVE

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

Composite (White) Fillings
Anterior (Front)
1 Surface 100 155
2 Surface 130 185
3 Surface 155 210
Posterior (back)
1 Surface 130 185
2 Surface 155 210
3 Surface 220 275
4 Surface 255 310
Sedative Filling 35 45

ENDODONTICS

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

Direct/Indirect Pulp Cap 65 150
Pulpotomy 85 175
Anterior root Canal* 350 575
biscuspid root Canal* 575 795
Molar root Canal* 785 1050
* Initial root Canal Therapy Only – retreats not included
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Local Anesthesia N/C N/C
Nitrous Oxide Per Visit 75 100
Oral Sedation Per Visit 350 500

FIXED PROSTHODONTICS

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

REmOVAbLE PROSTHODONTICS

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

Crowns (Per Tooth)
Crown – Porcelain & Noble Metal 650 1200
Crown – CAPTEK (Porcelain wi Gold Liner) 750 1300
Crown – PrOCErA (All Ceramic) 850 1400
Crown – LAVA (Zirconia) 950 1500
bridges (Per Tooth)
bridge – Porcelain & Noble Metal 650 1200
bridge – CAPTEK (Porcelain wi Gold Liner) 750 1300
bridge – PrOCErA (All Ceramic) 850 1400
bridge – LAVA (Zirconia) 950 1500
Other
Prefab Post & Core 250 300
Cast Post & Core 310 425
Core build Up 185 235
Lab Processed Temporary (per tooth) 210 270
recement Crownlbridge (per tooth) 35 50
remove Crownlbridge 85 150
Post removal 185 250

PERIODONTICS

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

Scaling & root Planing (Per Quadrant) 110 130
Osseous Surgery (Per Quadrant) 585 775
bone Graft (1st Site) 250 325
bone Graft Each Additional Site 125 200
Soft Tissue Graft 375 500
Gingivectomy (Per Tooth) 200 250
Gingivectomy (Per Quadrant) 420 445
Crown Lengthening 475 550
Periodontal Maintenance* 95 130
*Following active therapy - 1 visit every 3 months is routine for 
this procedure. Every other visit N/C as long as D.O.S is 
90-110 days from last perio maintenance appt.

ORAL SURGERY

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

ImPLANT SERVICES

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

COSmETIC PROCEDURES

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

Complete Denture (Per Arch) 850 1260
Simply Natural Denture (Per Arch) 1150 1500
Partial Denture (Per Arch) 975 1350
Valplast Partial Denture (Per Arch) 1250 1500
Temporary Denture (Per Arch) 375 550
Repairs
Denture Adjustments N/C 75
Addlrepair Tooth–Existing Partial Denture 120 150
Addlrepair Clasp–Existing Partial Denture 130 175
reline Denture 225 325
repair Acrylic 130 160

PEDATRICS

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

Pulpotomy 85 175
Mineral Trioxide Aggregate (MTA) 250 325
Stainless Steel Crown 125 175
Composite Crown 180 200

Simple Extraction 125 160
Surgical Extraction 175 250
Soft Tissue Impaction 220 275
Partial bony Impaction 300 375
Full bony Impaction 375 450
Alveoplasty wI Extraction 185 210
Alveoplasty wlo Extraction 285 315
Cyst removal 100 210
Hemisection 130 155

Endosteal Implant 1200 1500
Mini Implant 480 600
Custom Abutment 650 850
Crown – Porcelain – Noble Metal Implant Supp 950 1350
bridge – Porcelain – Noble Metal Implant Supp 950 1350
Overdenture 3150 3900
Hader bar 2000 2550
Semi-Precision Attachment (Each) 520 650

Cosmetic bonding (Per Tooth) 340 425
Porcelain Veneer (Laminate) 600 750
Procera Veneer (Laminate) 840 1200
Zoom! Whitening (incl custom trays 650 795
and 1 kit of whitening solution) 370 495
Whitening Touch Up Kit 75 95

ANESTHESIA

Service Description HHD HHD
Plan Private

Additional
Plan

Benefits
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by dr. linda M. Bocchichio
Your spine allows you to do al-

most everything you do. Proper
spinal function allows you to do
things well and most of the time,
pain-free. Poor spinal function
forces you to do things poorly or
not at all. almost every move-
ment you make from getting out
of bed in the morning until you
get back into bed at night, re-
quires your spine to work in very
complex ways that you’ve proba-
bly never thought about. not
only does your spine perform
delicate mechanical functions,
but it also facilitates the majority

of your nerve function – another
aspect of proper spinal function
that most people never consider.

when you move, your spinal
column moves in some combi-
nation of four ways:

• Flexion – bending forward

• extension – bending backward

• Lateral bending – bending
from side to side

• Rotation – twisting

Your spinal column can twist
and bend to accommodate your
every activity. this is accom-

plished by each spinal segment
doing its job. when your spine
moves, each movement of your
vertebrae is choreographed
through the rest of your body via
a wonderfully designed system of
muscles and ligaments that work
together. 

Your spine also has 31 pairs of
spinal nerves that exit at some
point from your spinal column.
these delicate spinal nerves can
become irritated, or inflamma-
tion can occur, when your spine
fails to function properly. these
irritations or inflammation are
thought to impact the nerve flow
to the vital organs throughout
your body.

in a healthy spine each verte-
bra moves just a little each time
you bend or twist. even when
you use your arms and legs, your

continued on page 94

Key to Feeling Great

Dr. Linda M. Bocchichio
CHIroPrACtor

105 Lake Ave, nesconset, nY 11767
979-9854

FAmILY & PerSonAL CAre

natural & effective treatment for:
Chronic Pain Conditions

Sports, Auto and Job-related Injuries

moSt InSUrAnCe PLAnS ACCePted
evenIng & SAtUrdAY HoUrS

CHIROPRACTIC

™
Registration:

Judith S. Giannotti, M.A., R. Hy.
631.724.9733

www.lightawakeningsmeditationandbeyond.com

~ HONOR YOURSELF ~
Your Body, Your Wisdom

cHAkRA Workshops/Meditations
December 1, 15, 2009 • January 5, 19, 2010 

~ DISCOVER YOURSELF ~
Learn Meditation, Reduce Stress

Benefit Body, Mind & Soul
Discounts available • call or check Web Site

Orion Pest Management
FuLL SErViCE PESt COntrOL COMPanY

• SPECIALIzING IN •

COMMErCiaL • rESiDEntiaL
nuiSanCE WiLD LiFE rEMOVaL

Pests of the Month: RODENTS
FREE ESTImATES • CALL TODAY!

631-559-6633
www.orionpm.com

Locally Owned & Operated
Over 25 years Experience • Licensed & Insured
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Taught by 
Dancer/Choreographer

Lily Sanders!

Introducing Certified Instructor

Janice Els!
Thursdays
1:00-2:15 pm

Mon. 7 pm • Wed. 6 pm • Sat. 10 am
$10.00 $80.00

PER CLASS FOR 10 CLASS CARD

No Contracts • No Commitments

ZUMBA Classes!
TV’s 

Star Search 
Contestant

Don’t let age 

or disability 

keep you from 

gaining control 

of your health!

Chair Yoga Classes!

Hobson Avenue, St. James

631-484-9985
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continued from page 92

spine plays a role. when you
walk, your spine rotates just
enough to allow your feet to
move foward without tripping on
the ground. the nerves inside
and around your spine are pro-
tected and function comfortably
when your vertebrae move
within their normal range.
Should one or more of your ver-
tebrae fail to move (hypomobil-
ity) other vertebrae would have
to move more than they should
(hypermobility) in order to com-
pensate and still allow your body
to perform the function it needs.
when this happens, the muscles
and ligaments connected to your
spine can become fatigued and
cause you pain. 

this abnormal movement of
your vertebrae will also cause
pressure and irritation to your

spinal nerves. Should this abnor-
mal movement continue over an
extended period of time, more
chronic ailments would develop.
Your muscles, ligaments, verte-
brae, discs and organs attached
to your spinal nerves would all
be adversely affected. these de-
viations from normal often can
be easily corrected with specific
spinal manipulations and some
helpful guidance on proper exer-
cise.

Quality of life is defined as
your ability to do the things that
make life a joy to live. Proper
spinal function affects everything
your body does. when you do
experience pain, recognize that
your body is communicating a
problem and address that prob-
lem immediately. Your spine
needs good nutrition, posture,
flexibility and a periodic spinal

checkup. it’s the way to your
highest quality of life.

Editor’s note:
dr. linda M. Bocchichio is a chiropractor
practicing at 105 lake avenue so. in
nesconset. she is the founder of the 
st. James walking club and is a former
president of the st. James Chamber of
Commerce. for further information, 
call 979-9854.

Key to Feeling Great

the warmth of home... offering the Finest health Care

m 24-hour Professional 
nursing Care

m newly Renovated/expanded
Physical, occupational and
Speech Rehabilitation Services

m intermediate, Skilled Long term
and Sub acute Care

m dedicated dementia unit

m intermediate Short term Reha-
bilitation

m iV therapy Services

m audiology, dental, Podiatry,
ophthalmology and Psychol-

ogy Services on Site

m hospice and Respite Care

m Recreational and therapeutic
activities

m wound Care

m unlimited Visitation hours

we invite You to Visit our Facility... when the need arises

Contact Carol Smith - 862-8990

273 moriches Rd., St. James, nY 11780

(631) 862-8990Licensed & Certified by
n.Y.S. dept. of health

member a.h.C.a.

St. James Plaza
Nursing Facility
“Serving the Community for 35 Years”
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C R A F T S M A N S H I P  O F  T H E  H I G H E S T  Q U A L I T Y

Pool Enclosures

Pergolas • Arbors

Automated Driveway 
Entrance Systems

FREE 
Estimates
Licensed and Insured
3rd Generation Owner

References Upon Request
Owner Present at 

Every Jobsite

Refer a Friend, Relative or Neighbor

RECEIVE $100
or Credit Toward New Purchase
Must present coupon at time of purchase

* Minimum $1,500 order

Visit us at www.lighthousefencing.com • email: info@lighthousefencing.com

DISCOUNTS FOR
Government Employees
Firemen • Teachers
Senior Citizens

PvC Specialist 
Stockade • Chain Link 

Railings
Ornamental Aluminum

Decorative Wood

Can’t find the time to take care of all those household repairs 
on your “To Do” list?

Call us! We’re not Just Fence!
We’ll make those needed repairs for you...

• Plumbing Repairs • Woodworking Repairs • Electrical Repairs
• kitchen & Bath • Masonry • Custom Decks & Railings • Extensions

• Dormers • Design/Build Solar Systems & Energy Star Products

Let Us Put Up Your 
Outdoor Christmas Lights 

& Decorations!

THE HOLIDAYS ARE ALMOST HERE!
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submitted by nationalgrid
Carbon monoxide is an invisi-

ble, odorless gas that can be
deadly if left undetected. national
Grid reminds its customers of the
following safety information to
help identify and prevent carbon
monoxide poisoning.

Carbon monoxide is the byprod-
uct of the incomplete burning of
fuels such as natural gas, butane,
propane, wood, coal, heating oil,
kerosene and gasoline. Common
sources include malfunctioning
forced-air furnaces, kerosene
space heaters and natural gas
ranges. other sources include
wood stoves, charcoal grills, motor
vehicle engines, and fireplaces.
during the heating season when
windows and doors are tightly
shut, fresh air is sealed out, allow-
ing any carbon monoxide that may
be present to build up over time. 

the symptoms of carbon

monoxide poisoning are similar to
those of the flu. depending upon
the amount of carbon monoxide in
the air and length of exposure,
symptoms may include headaches,
weakness, confusion, chest tight-
ness, skin redness, dizziness, nau-
sea, sleepiness, fluttering of the
heart or loss of muscle control. 

if you suspect carbon monoxide
is present in your home, go outside
immediately and breathe deeply. if
symptoms are severe, get medical
attention right away.

CARBON MONOxIDE 
PREVENTION TIPS:
• arrange for an annual check of

your heating system by a li-
censed professional heating con-
tractor. if you haven’t had your
heating system inspected yet,
call now.

• Check chimneys or flues for de-
bris, bird nests or other block-

ages, and have them cleaned pe-
riodically.

• Be sure space heaters and wood
stoves are in good condition,
have adequate ventilation and
are used in strict compliance
with manufacturer’s instructions.

• neVeR use a gas range for heat-
ing, burn coal or charcoal in an
enclosed space, or leave a car
idling in a closed garage.

• Consider installing a govern-
ment-approved home carbon
monoxide detector on every
floor.

• install back-up electricity gener-
ators outside. open windows do
not provide sufficient ventilation
to safely operate a generator in-
doors. 

For additional safety informa-
tion, go to national Grid’s web site
at www.nationalgridus.com.

Important Info Regarding Carbon Monoxide Safety
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Dr. Gregory R. Thomaier
CHIrOPrACTOr
338 LAKE AVENUE (Across from the Post Office)

584-8100EMErGENCy
APPOINTMENTS TAKEN

SErVING THE
ST. JAMES COMMUNITy

Gentle Effective Treatment of:
•  Back/Leg Pain (Sciatica, Disc Problems)

•  Neck/Arm Pain (Numbness, Tingling)

•  Whiplash injuries           •  Sports Injuries

•  Pinched Nerves             •  TMJ Disorders

•  Scoliosis                        •  Headaches

• Worker’s Compensation

• no Fault (Auto)

• Union Plans

• major medical

• etc...

Even if you eat well and take a
multivitamin, some doctors think
that a little-known antioxidant
called coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10)
may be a wise addition to your
daily lineup.  Evidence indicates
that it may be especially beneficial
for the heart.  It may also aid in
cancer prevention, slow brain de-
terioration in Parkinson’s disease,
decrease fatigue and help main-
tain healthy gums.

Coenzyme Q10 is made in the
body and found in almost all cells,
but levels decrease as we age.
It’s also found in most foods,
though in tiny amounts.  That’s
why it is recommended that
CoQ10 be taken and especially
with other antioxidants, such as vi-
tamins C and E.  Together they
form a strong network.  

In the body, coenzyme Q10 acts
like a vitamin and plays two vital
roles.  First, as a potent antioxi-
dant, it neutralizes the cell-damag-

ing free radicals that are thought to
contribute to heart disease and
cancer.  Second, it helps convert
food into energy.

Coenzyme Q10 is concentrated
in the mitochondria, the tiny en-
ergy-producing powerhouses of
the cell.  It is especially prevalent
in tissues with high demands, such
as the heart, brain, and muscles.
As a helper substance, coenzyme
Q10 provides the spark that drives
the generation of ATP, the cell’s
primary energy source.

About three quarters of people
with heart disease have low levels
of CoQ10 and should supplement
to achieve improvement in heart
function.  One group of heart pa-
tients who may clearly benefit from
CoQ10 are those taking choles-
terol-lowering statin drugs, such as
Mevacor, Lipitor, or Zocor, which
can decrease the body’s coen-
zyme Q10 levels, sometimes dra-
matically.  

50 to 100 mg twice a day with
food is a suggested dose.  Since
CoQ10 is fat-soluble, it is impor-
tant to take it with dietary fat or in
a fatty acid suspension, so look for
capsules in an oil base rather than
a powder-based form.  CoQ10 ap-
pears safe and very well tolerated,
but as always consult a doctor be-
fore taking, especially those who
are on anti-coagulants, have se-
vere heart disease, or have a
blood sugar disorder.

HEALTH VIEWS:
By Gregory R. Thomaier, D.C., C.C.S.P.

This article is part of an ongoing series presented in order to bring you the
very best and latest information about exercise, health and diet.

A Wellness Tip:
Supplementing With CoQ10

MEMbEr:

•  AMErICAN CHIrOPrACTIC ASSOCIATION

•  INTErNATIONAL CHIrOPrACTIC
ASSOCIATION

•  COUNCIL ON DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING

•  AMErICAN CHIrOPrACTIC ASSOCIATION
SPOrTS COUNCIL

•  N.y.S. CHIrOPrACTIC ASSOCIATION

•  AMErICAN MEDICAL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
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by anne Marie lisa

many of you know that i have
done public service lectures at
the Smithtown Library on nutri-
tion and stress relief. over 90
people attended these lectures
and the feedback was very good.
People felt they got a lot of valu-
able information that they could
use on a daily basis.

our economic situation has
touched us all. many people
would like to get this profes-
sional advice, but cannot afford
a one-on-one consult. as we are
now in november, a month of
thanksgiving, i would like to
offer a FRee public service lec-
ture to any religious organization
or school that is interested. i be-
lieve many can benefit from the
nutritional information i can pro-
vide.

You can make lifelong changes

to your eating habits and reduce
stress on the body with a nutri-
ent-dense anti-inflammatory diet
which will assist in:

• Strengthening the immune 
system,

• Promoting weight loss

• Lowering LdL (bad) choles-
terol levels

• Lowering blood pressure

• Stabilizing blood sugars associ-
ated with type ii diabetes

• eliminating cravings

• Promote better sleeping

• alleviating mood swings

if you would like me to come
to your church or school, please
call  525-1045 or e-mail me at
amlisanc@msn.com so that i can
contact the proper administrator
to make arrangements. 

i wish all of you a very blessed
and healthy thanksgiving.

Good Health and Blessings

Editor’s note:
anne Marie lisa, of st. James, is a 
Certified nutritional Counselor, that can
help you make lifelong changes that will
affect your wellbeing. she is also avail-
able for private phone consultations and
on site lectures. Call her at 631-525-1045
with any questions.

Free Lecture: Eat Healthy and Be Healthy

Falzone & sons,  inc.
licensed plumbing & Heating Contractors

residential                                           Commercial

“Maintaining the heart of your home”

• nys Backflow inspector

• repairs & installations

• radiant Heat specialist

• gas & oil Boilers

631.862.6612
st. James, new york 11780

j
Service

anne Marie Lisa
CErTIFIED NUTrITIONAL COUNSELOr 

nourish the Body, Mind & spirit with
• Expert nutritional advice for adults and children

• Guided meditation classes

• REIKI - a Japanese technique for stress relief

and tranquility!

Phone consultations and on-site lectures available

631-525-1045

SaInT jamES
anImal hoSpITal

“We strive to make your pet thrive”
State-of-the-Art Medical & Surgical Hospital

Special Emphasis on Senior care & Health Maintenance
Spay • neuter • declaw • dentistry • vaccination

Full Service Boarding under veterinary Supervision
russ J. Star, dvm

631-584-6336
528 N. country Rd., St. James, NY 11780
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I N  T H E  N E W S

when celebrating the holidays
with your family this year, would-
n’t it be great to have something
extra to celebrate? how about an
extra $25,000 in your wallet or a
brand new mercedes Benz to
transport all your gifts in?

Little Shelter animal Rescue in
huntington, nY is holding its 8th
annual mercedes Raffle. tickets
are $100 each and only 600 will
be sold. those odds are better
than catching Santa coming down
the chimney. You can always go in
on shares with family, friends or

co-workers. as you sit around the
thanksgiving dinner table, hit
your friends and family up for $20
and purchase some ‘share’ tickets.
in fact several lucky winners in
the past years have done just that,
and wouldn’t it be one happy
group of friends or family reveling
in their new found wealth this
holiday season.

the drawing will be held at Lit-
tle Shelter, at 3 p.m. on Sunday,
november 29, 2009. You do not
need to be present to win.

this year you might just have

that extra something to celebrate.
our dogs and cats sure have –
they have You.

tickets can be purchased on-
line at www.littleshelter.com or
visit us in person at 33 warner
Road, huntington, nY. For more
information, please call 368-
8770, ext 206

all proceeds
from this raffle
benefit the won-
derful animals at
Little Shelter.

Celebrate the Holidays in Style!
Win a 2009 Mercedes-Benz or $25,000

Our staff ’s unequaled professionalism
and superb loving care are the very
heart of our commitment to service.

St. James
healthcare

Center

Long Term Care  •  Sub-Acute Care  •  Short Term Rehab

Call our Admissions Office Tel: (631) 862-8000 Ext 105 or 106
275 Moriches Road, St. James, NY 11780 • Fax: (631) 862-6456

Nursing Services

• 24-hour Nursing Care
• Post-surgical Management
• Management of Medical

Conditions and Treatments
• Respiratory and 

Tracheotomy Care

Therapy Services

• Nursing Rehab (7 days)
• Physical Therapy (6 days)

including Neurological &
Orthopedic Rehabilitation

• Occupational Therapy (6 days)
•  Speech Therapy

Therapy Services

• Psychological Services
• Art Therapy
• Enteral Nutrition Support
•  Sensory Stimulation 

Program
• Therapeutic Recreation

medical Services
• Dentistry
• Podiatry
• Audiology
•  Optometry
• Laboratory 

Services

through the generosity of the
St. James Postmaster, recondi-
tioned mail-drop boxes have
been painted and placed at two
separate locations in St. James.

one can be found on the side of
the american Legion, Sherwood
Bros. hall at 95 Lake avenue, St.
James, and another at the side of
VFw Post 395, at the south end

of the King Kullen parking lot for
the desposal Flags which are no
longer suitable for use. the flags
will be properly disposed of with
an appropriate ceremony.

Two Flag Drop-Off Boxes in St. James
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265 Lake Avenue
St. James, NY 11780

(631) 584-7722

We Are Here To Help You
We accept many insurance carriers & take direct payment as well

EFFECTIVE
Decompression Therapy has many years of research and
practice. It can benefit people who suffer from:
      • Herniated Discs             • Whiplash
      • Pinched nerves             • radiculopathy
      • Headaches                     • Low back Pain

Computerized X-Rays
Can be put on disk

AFTER SPINAl dECOMPRESSION

Fig. 4: Post-spinal decompression T2-
weighted mid-sagittal (A) and axial (B)
MR images through the l5/S1 levels ob-
tained using an upright weight-bearing
position. Observe that there has been
complete resolution of the previous ex-
truded disc herniation at the L5/S1 level.
These images were performed approxi-
mately 7.5 months after the first of 17

spinal decom-
pression treat-
ments. There
was complete
resolution of the
patient’s back
and leg pain.
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F I N A N C I A L  S A V V Y

Establishing a Plan
By selectively choosing your

financial products, you can cre-
ate a plan that helps protect and 

fund today and tomorrow. and by
making those choices now, single
boomers may be able to
strengthen their financial links to
a sound future.

this article is for informational
purposes only. For more informa-
tion on how insurance and finan-
cial products can help you
prepare for the future, please con-
tact your insurance and financial
professionals.
1 Loans accrue interest. Loans and with-

drawals reduce the death benefit and
policy values.

2 Products available through one or more
carriers not affiliated with new York
Life; dependent on carrier authorization
and product availability in your state or
locality.

Editor’s note: 
lawrence glazer, Clu, ChfC, lutCf, a
st. James resident, is a new york life In-
surance Company agent and can provide
additional information on insurance and
other financial products that can be used
to help you prepare for the future. Call
him at 391-3490.

Single Baby Boomers  continued from page 84

DEbUS

Painting & Wallpapering

FREE ESTIMATES

Interior

Exterior

Residential

Commercial

Licensed

Insured

Steven Debus

Specializing In:
Multi-Color Painting • Staining • Rag Painting

• Faux Finishes • Sponge Painting

Plus:

Spackling • Power Washing

Quality Workmanship - All Work Guaranteed

“My Customers Are Satisfied Customers”

862-7924
“Quality & Dependability You Can Count On”

20+ Years Experience • References Upon Request

SUFFOLK LICENSE #19748-H

How are you winterizing
your home & gardens?

• Fall clean-ups • Gutter cleaning • Safety tree pruning

• Pond winterization • Power washing 

• Assistance in putting outdoor furniture away

• Delivering of firewood / stovewood

• Plan ahead for 2010 • Design • Construction • Plantings

R.J.k. GARdENS, INC.
Creative landscaping

862-7056

www.rjkgardens.com

Fully licensed & Insured

qey
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Scientific
Exterminating

PEST OF THE SEASON

beD bUGS - beeS - WASPS
TermITeS - AnTS

265-5252
Protectors of Health & Property since 1957

Cleaner • Greener • Smarter

Rodents

Raising Funds for LLS
I am raising funds for The Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society (LLS) as a participant in their Team In
Training program and I'm asking you to help by 
making a donation to my fundraising campaign.

Please go to
http://pages.teamintraining.org/li/wdw10/jromero
to donate online quickly and securely plus learn more
about my progress. You will receive a confirmation of
your donation by email and I will be notif ied as soon
as you make your donation.

Each donation helps accelerate f inding a cure for
leukemia, lymphoma and myeloma. More than
823,000 Americans are battling these blood cancers. 
I am hoping that my participation in Team In 
Training will help bring them hope and support.

On behalf of The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society,
thank you very much for your support. I greatly 
appreciate your generosity.

Thank you,
Jeanmarie Romero
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H A L L O W E E N  H A P P E N I N G S

deepwells Farm in St. James was completely trans-
formed into a little scary haunted mansion in cele-
bration of halloween for the weekend of october
24-25, 2009. the deepwells Farm historical Society
worked hard decorating every room, and the results
were amazing. 

on Saturday, october 24 and Sunday, october 25,
following the St. James Chamber’s halloween Parade,
everyone was invited back to the mansion for some
tricks and some treats. with a myriad of ghosts,
ghouls, and goblins (some real), and spooky music
there was a lot of screaming going on at this free
spook-tacular event that hosted over 1,300 visitors.

the following week the deepwells historical Soci-
ety held their annual costume party fundraiser where
all enjoyed the ghoulish music, food and drinks.

A CHILLING & THRILLING 

Haunted House
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H A L L O W E E N  H A P P E N I N G S

photos by
William J. Garthe
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RElIANCE

REAl ESTATE
(631) 862-9000

www.SearchinglongIsandNY.com

359 LAKE AVE., ST. JAMES, NY 11780

FINANCING AVAILAbLEWilliam J. Garthe
licensed Real Estate broker

www.SearchingLongIslandNY.com

PERSONAL SERvIcE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

82% of buyers start their search on the Internet:
buyers know where they wish to live and monitor the realtor.com website for trends, prices, 

new listings, and respond to the Featured Home in there desired zip code. 
go to the realtor.com site... see what is offered and how your home could be marketed.

Reliance Real Estate is looking to list more of the homes for sale 
in St. James and Smithtown. 

Please call 862-9000 to discuss what we can do to market and sell your home.

Ask about our FEATuRED HOME LISTINg program.

RJk gardens, Inc. 
is opening a new Design center just across the street from their offices on First Street.

ank you, Richie, for continuing to invest in Our Town, St. James.

give Richard kuri of RJk gardens a call at 631-862-7056 to offer congratulations.
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RElIANCE

REAl ESTATE
(631) 862-9000

www.SearchinglongIsandNY.com

359 LAKE AVE., ST. JAMES, NY 11780

FINANCING AVAILAbLE William J. Garthe
licensed Real Estate broker

www.SearchingLongIslandNY.com

PERSONAL SERvIcE

PERSONAL ATTENTION

4 bedroom, 3 bath home set on a 1 acre lot. 1 Clay road,
Patchogue, nY. Asking $310,000.

this home is move-in condition. 1150 sq. ft. ranch with
front porch. 10x24 rear yard shed is a gift. Fenced back yard
1/2 acre, circular drive, full basement w/oSe. Andersen win-
dows, separate Hw heater. reasonably priced home. easy ac-
cess to schools, Smithhaven mall, houses of worship, LIrr
and all major highways. Seller wishes to hear all offers!!!

28 Hillside Ave. $369,000.

4 bedroom, 2.5 bath ranch w/2 car garage, Formal Lr &
dr, kitchen w/morning area, den w/fireplace. Sunroom, in-
ground pool, partial finished basement. Central alarm, CAC,
in-ground sprinklers. Updated gas boiler, windows & siding.
Low taxes.  24 enfield Lane, Hauppauge. Asking $599,000.

2 bedroom, 1 bath Cottage. good buy for couple or 1st time
home buyer. new windows, siding & roof.. 78 Smith St.,
ronkonkoma. Low taxes. Asking $219,000.

OFFICE SPACE & RETAIL STORES AVAILABLE. Contact me to discuss your needs.

PATCHOGUE
ST. JAmES

HAUPPAUGE RONKONKOmA

IN CONTRACT

mOVE UP!

REDUCED!
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H A L L O W E E N  H A P P E N I N G S

it was a spook-tacular day –
the sun shone and the skies were
clear on Sunday, october 25,
2009. a record crowd gathered
at Capital one Bank and 
paraded down Lake avenue as
the St. James Chamber of Com-
merce held its 27th annual hal-
loween Parade, chaired by Linda
Cherney of Capital one Bank. as

usual, the array of costumes was
absolutely amazing and quite
unusual. thanks to the imagina-
tion, creativity, ingenuity of the
participants the day was a huge
success. Special thanks to our
Police escorts who paved the
way for us.

continued on facing page

27th ANNUAL
HALLOWEEN PARADE WAS

Spook-tacular
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H A L L O W E E N  H A P P E N I N G S

continued
Prizes were awarded in five

categories thanks to the mer-
chants who donated very gener-
ously. the costume judging, held
the St. James Gazebo at the St.
James Railroad Station, was ac-
companied by music provided
by Scott Posner of edward Jones
investments, chamber board
member and mC of the event.
we would also like to thank the
gals at Capital one Bank for all
their help stuffing the goody bags
and dr. marc taczanowski of

true Sport Care, for carting them
to the gazebo. Special thanks to
Chamber volunteers Larry Glazer
of nY Life, Ruth Garthe of the
our town newspaper, and dr.
hope miller of true Sport Care.

Special thanks to our judges,
Receiver of taxes deanna Varric-
chio, Chamber President
Lawrence Glazer, arthur Krantz
of PRC industries and Steve moll
of St. James. everyone in cos-
tume received goody bags
loaded with candy and toys.

in the 3 and under category,
1st place was awarded to
michael huber of St. James (Boat
Boy fisherman). 2nd place was
won by Carly Curiano of St.
James (raggety ann). 3rd place
was taken by elizabeth and Julia
Cerullo of St. James (the diva
sisters).

continued on following page
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H A L L O W E E N  H A P P E N I N G S

continued from previous page

in the 4-8 age group, the 1st place
winner was mia denicola of St. James
(Clown on a Bike). 2nd place was won
by anna makarick of St. James (the Cup-
cake). 3rd place was taken by hunter
Pszybylski of St. James (the Chimney
sweep).

in the 9 and up category, the 1st place
winner was Jainee Gabrielsen of St.
James (gingerbread house). 2nd place
was scooped up by Kelsey muscarella of
St. James (Book worm). 3rd place was
awarded to emily Gambardella of St.
James (twister girl).

First Place in the family/group category was won by toniann
hardenfelder and Scott Brown of St. James (Victorian lady and
gent ghosts). the Brennan Family of St. James (Cloudy with a
Chance of Meatballs) took 2nd place. 3rd place went to the-
Giacalone and Guella Families of St. James and Copaigue (Pac
Man family). honorable mention went to donna’s Sewing Bee
and her which witch is which group. each of the girls made her
own costume

First place in the pet category went to the Bee keeper, alex
(Loughran) of St. James; 2nd place went to Carmen Miranda
Bella (Vallarella) of St. James and 3rd place went to the scare-
crow and Indian, harry Potter and Charlie Buttons, (Krantz) of
St. James. continued on facing page
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H A L L O W E E N  H A P P E N I N G S

• a & d Gold Silver

• Bella Vita City Grill

• Best Pool Service

• Capital one Bank

• Carabba’s italia Grill

• edward Jones investments

• Gargiulo’s Bakery

• Lake Village deli

• Lotus east

• new York Life insurance/Glazer

• oceans Bounty

• our town - St. James

• Paradise Bagels & Cafe

• Parrinelli’s Cesspools

• Patio Pizza

• Reliance Real estate & mortgage

• Rich Rewards

• Sivana Salon

• Shaolin Self defense Center

• St. James Florist & Gift Shop

• St. James Funeral home

• St. James Pasta

• tic toc Cafe

• tom’s Casa Buono

• true Sport Care

• Voila! the Bistro

• zar Cafe

to the many businesses that donated prizes this year especially tic toc Cafe 
that gave halloween cooky coupons for the goody bags and Parrinelli’s 
Cesspool who made a substantial donation which enabled the chamber to 
purchase toys for all.

Donations werre made by:

Special Thanks

thanks again and be sure to patronize all these local businesses.
see you next year....

photos by William J. Garthe
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C E L E B R A T I O N S

CJ and Tanya Chirico

Chirico / Nieves
Exchange 

Marriage Vows
CJ Chirico, son of Barbara Rocker of St.

James, nY and Claude Chirico of Van
nuys, Ca, and tanya nieves, daughter of
andrea nieves of denville, nJ and the late
hector nieves, were married on october
10, 2009 at the Bonnet island estate, on
Bonnet island, new Jersey. 

the bride is a pharmaceutical sales rep-
resentative for abbott Laboratories. the
groom is an account executive for Gorilla
nation media. tanya earned a Ba from
new York university and CJ earned a BS
from SunY at oneonta. 

the couple lives in hoboken, new Jer-
sey.

michael and maria an-
nunziata, of St. James Florist,
are proud and happy to an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, nicole maria
to John Joseph Gallagher.

nicole, a graduate of
Sachem high School north,
class of 2007, worked at St.
James Florist for a number of
years and is currently em-
ployed as an assistant
teacher at tutor time Child
Care Center.

John, a 2005 graduate of
Connetquot high School, is
presently employed as an
auto mechanic.

a wedding is being
planned for the near future.

nicole’s grandparents, dr.
John and Christine Gior-
dano, of St. James Florist,
join the family and friends of
nicole and John in wishing
them a wonderful life to-
gether.

Annunziata / Gallagher Engaged

John Gallagher and 
Nicole Annunziata

the Scoutmaster, uni-
formed Leaders and Commit-
tee members of Boy Scout
troop 201 of St. James, take
great pride in announcing that
upon completion of the nec-
essary requirements, and after
having been examined by an
eagle Scout Board of review,
five Scouts have been found
worthy of the prestigious rank
of eagle Scout. they are
Patrick douglas evans,
thomas matthew Gallo,
thomas Robert mcClafferty,
Joseph Robert mcGarry and
marcus arya Shams.

each of these Scouts have
accomplished this by inde-
pendently conceiving of,
gaining approval for, manag-
ing and finally completing his
community project. in addi-
tion, any remaining funds col-
lected were donated to a

charitable organization of his
choice.

in honor of their achieve-
ments, Boy Scout troop 301
has scheduled an eagle Court
of honor to take place on Sat-
urday, november 28, 2009 at
3 p.m. the ceremony will be
held in the auditorium of
Smithtown high School east,
10 School Street, St. James.

Congratulations to these
fine gentlemen on this honor.
we join with the community
of St. James in wishing them
continued success in the fu-
ture.

Eagle Court of Honor to be Held
for Five Scouts
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C E L E B R A T I O N S

Joseph and Kelly Boll-
hofer, of head of the
harbor, celebrated their
25th wedding anniver-
sary on august 24,
2009. the occasion was
marked by a lavish party
created and hosted by
their loving children
alyson, Joseph, Jr. and
Kyle at the Stony Brook
Yacht Club with their
many family members
and friends. they con-
tinued their celebration
with a cruise to
Bermuda.

Joe and Kelly are both
graduates of Stony
Brook university where
Kelly is Supervisor of
admissions. Joe is an at-
torney with offices on
Lake avenue in St.
James.

happy 25th anniver-
sary to Joe and Kelly
from your many friends
and neighbors in St.
James.

25th Wedding Anniversary 
Celebration

Kelly and Joseph Bollhofer 
celebrate 25 years

Donna Settoducato and 
Sebastian Belardi, Jr.

Settoducato / 
Belardi Engaged

Carol and daniel Settoducato of
St. James are proud to announce the
engagement of their daughter,
donna, to Sebastian Belardi, Jr., the
son of Roseann and Sebastian Be-
lardi, Sr. of Smithtown, nY.

Sebastian took donna by surprise
when he proposed to her in Central
Park on June 26, 2009.  the happy
couple expects to wed in the fall of
2011. 

Best wishes, lots of love, and a
lifetime of happiness for the happy
couple from their family and friends.

THE SMITHTOWN

TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION
would like to wish 

all of our students a 

Happy 
Thanksgiving!

RESTAURANT

Rated Excellent by 
The New York Times

open 7 days 
for 

lunch and dinner

416 No. Country Rd (Rte. 25A)
St. James, NY 11780

631.862.6030
Catering For all oCCasions
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ATTENTION: 

Smithtown H.S. alumni, 
Faculty and Staff

“Don’t Let the Past Slip Away, 
Wear Your Pride with an…” 

Alumni Association T-shirt
Order Yours Today For Only

$15
Please send checks to:

SMITHTOWN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
P.O. bOx 1267, Smithtown, Ny 11787

Contact Stephen Costello for additional information 
(sjclax51@aol.com)

Smithtown Alumni Association, Inc. is a not-for-profit corporation

WE HAVE OPENINGS
FOR 3 & 4 YEAR OLDS

ST. JAMES
uNITED METHODIST

NuRSERY ScHOOL
532 Moriches Road
St. James, NY 11780

(631) 584-9555

June Liardi, Director
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CALL MASTER FIX IT
Specializing in all Minor & Major

Home Repairs, Trouble Shooting & Maintenance
ALL QUALITy HOME IMPrOVEMENTS INCLUDING:

• Carpentry • Plumbing • Electrical • Painting • Windows
• Doors • Gutters • Odd Jobs • Snow Plowing

• basement & roof Leak Specialist • NO JOb TOO SmALL

JOHN ANTHONY PIAZZA
       OFFICE                     FAX                CELL:  (516)

 584-5993    584-5644    380-0727
FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED (#15,038 HI)

St. James resident • Unlimited references

Don’t Dispair! REPAIR!



C E L E B R A T I O N S

navy Seaman apprentice Cas-
sandra C. milligan, daughter f
Lorena m. milligan of St. James,
recently completed u.S. navy
basic training at Recruit training
Command, Great Lakes, ill.

during the eight-week pro-
gram, milligan completed a vari-
ety of training which included
classroom study and practical in-
struction on naval customs, first
aid, firefighting, water safety and
survival, and shipboard and air-
craft safety. an emphasis was also
placed on physical fitness.

the capstone event of boot
camp is Battle stations. this exer-
cise gives recruits the skills and
confidence they need to succeed
in the fleet. Battle stations is de-
signed to galvanize the basic war-
rior attributes of sacrifice,
dedication, teamwork and en-
durance in each recruit through
the practical application of basic
navy skills and the core values of
honor, Courage and Commit-
ment. its distinctly “navy” flavor
was designed to take into account
what it means to be a sailor.

milligan is a 2003 gradate of St. 
anthony’s high School in South
huntington.
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Completed U.S. Navy Basic Training

Navy Seaman Apprentice 
Cassandra C. Milligan

Something Great Is Now Even Better!

VILLAGE PRESBYTERIAN PRE-SCHOOL
Learning as a Great Adventure
• 42 Years Experience
• Individualized Attention
• Separate Music & Dance Teachers
• Large Fenced In Playground
• Strong Literacy Program
• Emphasis on Math & Science
• N.Y.S. Licensed Pre-School with 
Certified Teachers

• Secure Classroom Environment • Non-Sectarian
• 2 Day 2 Year Old Program
• 2 & 3 Day 3 Year Old Program
• 3 & 4 Day 4 Year Old Program

For Info Call 631-724-9382
175 East Main Street, Smithtown

visit us at www.vpps.org

LIMITED 
OPENINGS!

2009-’10
SCHOOL YEAR
3 YEAR-OLD
PROGRAMS

VILLAGE 
PRESBYTERIAN 
PRE-SCHOOL

Angelique Marzigliano

Angelique
Marzigliano
Crowned 

Lodge Queen
the dr. Vincenzo Sellaro Sons

of italy Lodge in Smithtown has
recently crowned angelique
marzigliano to serve as Lodge
Queen for 2009-2010. She went
on to compete in the district 1
Queens Pageant, where she was
awarded First Runner up, out of
10 competitive selected Lodge
Queens.

angelique, a St. James resident,
graduated with high honors from
Smithtown high School east this
past June, where she was awarded
membership to the mathematics,
italian and national honor Soci-
eties.

angelique, is currently a fresh-
man at St. Joseph’s College in
Patchogue where she is majoring
in biology. She would like to
eventually become a dermatolo-
gist. her parents, ziggy and an-
toinette, and sister, Salena, wish
her the best of luck.
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P O E T ’ S  C O R N E R

Each fall we are reminded,
as the summer fades away,
Of the beauty of long Island
while the leaves change, day by day!

there’s a massive burst of colors
where it once was dark and green,
which provides us all with rainbows,
In profusion rarely seen.

there are clusters of maroon and gold
all clinging to the trees
showing off a great display,
Before the next big breeze.

It’s the prelude to thanksgiving day,
which we celebrate each year,
with friends and family all around
which reminds us why we’re here.

But before that day, let’s take a ride,
Make sure you’re headed East,
and you will find in a short time,
the makings of the feast.

there’s grapes, potatoes and cauliflower
and of course the pumpkins too,
with grain fed turkeys on the farm,
all waiting just for you.

so stop and make a purchase
Of the many things you see
and be sure to fill the larder
with enough food for you and me.

It’s a time for celebration
as you share with those you love,
and celebrate this special day
to thank the lord above. 

Appreciation
by david F. mcKell

to all the men who go 
out to die

and to all the women left 
home to cry

the country indeed owes them 
a debt

One we should never ever 
forget.

to the men and women who 
serve our country

and travel the world to 
protect our shores

to help the oppressed who 
want to be free

and to right the wrongs 
we cannot ignore.

so wherever our service people
may be

at home or 
far across the sea

Our prayers and thoughts 
also go along

to insure their safety and 
keep them strong.

In Our Service
by John taratunio, Fairfield Condos

Temple Beth Chai
conintued from page 44
Defensive Driving Classes
Call for dates
all ages

the national Safety Council, in
cooperation with the department
of motor Vehicles, offers a way to
lower your insurance premiums
and reduce your driver record vi-
olation points. For further info,
and to register call 631-360-9720. 

Empire College
continued from page 81

Students enrolled in the Master
of arts in teaching program take a
combination of online courses
and seminars. the m.a.t. is de-
signed for adults who seek a ca-
reer teaching middle or high
school in a high-need urban
school district. the program offers
students a “fast track to the class-
room,” while allowing teacher-

candidates to retain their current
employment for a year. after the
first year, students are eligible for
transitional certification as entry-
level teachers, while completing
their studies part time.

those who would like more in-
formation about the session, or
are unable to attend may call the
800 847-3000 or visit the Center
for Graduate Programs web site at
www.esc.edu/grad.

T H E  F I N I S H  L I N E

Our Town • St. James is posted each month on the internet @

www.ourtownstjames.com
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Robert Henry
Clark

Robert henry Clark, formerly of
Yaphank, L.i., passed away on oc-
tober 10, 2009. Beloved husband
of the late eileen. Cherished father
of Suzanne (Ronald), Robert
(nancy), Brian (Julia), the late
Kevin (Patricia), and the late
thomas. Loving Papa of 11 and
great grandfather of one. Beloved
companion of elsa hansen.

a Funeral mass was held on
october 14, 2009 at Sts. Philip &
James R.C. Church in St. James.
interment followed at holy Sepul-
chre Cemetery, Coram, nY.

mr. Clark’s funeral arrange-
ments were professionally super-
vised while the Clark family was
lovingly cared for during their be-
reavement by Kenneth, Kerry and
Ken, Jr., the maher family, of the
St. James Funeral home, in St.
James.

Sylvia R. Dahlgard
Sylvia R. dahlgard, of Jeffer-

son’s Ferry, passed away on octo-
ber 20, 2009 at the age of 98.
Beloved mother of douglas. Cher-
ished grandmother of Suzanne
and Jeffrey. devoted great grand-
mother of evan, annalia, Jamie,
and erik.

a mass of Christian Burial was
held on october 23, 2009 at Sts.
Philip and James R.C. Church in
St. James. interment followed at
St. James episcopal Cemetery. in
lieu of flowers, donations to Little
Flower Children and Family Serv-
ices of nY, would be appreciated.

Richard E. Gerien
Richard e. Gerien, of St. James,

L.i., passed away on october 12,
2009 at the age of 90. Loving hus-
band of the late marguerite i. Ge-
rien. Cherished father of Richard,

Jr. and John. Beloved grandfather
of five and great grandfather of
two. 

a Funeral mass was held on
october 16, 2009 at Sts. Philip &
James R.C. Church in St. James.
Commital was private.

mr. Gerien’s funeral arrange-
ments were professionally super-
vised while the Gerien family was
lovingly cared for during their be-
reavement by Kenneth, Kerry and
Ken, Jr., the maher family, of the
St. James Funeral home, in St.
James.

Thomas Izzo
thomas izzo, of St. James,

passed away on october 15,
2009. Beloved husband of the late
Josephine. Loving father of an-
thony (Patricia). Cherished brother
of Judy esposito and tina Primi-
ano. 

a mass of Christian Burial was
held on october 19, 2009 at Sts.
Philip and James R.C. Church in
St. James. Burial took place at St.
Charles Cemetery.

Nicole Marie Link
nicole marie Link, a resident of

St. James, passed away on no-
vember 6, 2009 at the age of 19.
She was a graduate of Smithtown
east high School. Cherished
daughter of maria and henry; lov-
ing sister of Christina, Gabriella
and Joseph; beloved granddaugh-
ter of michael and the late
Josephine Guido, and James and
nancy Link.

a Funeral mass was held on
november 9, 2009 at Sts. Philip &
James R.C. Church in St. James
followed by interment in the fam-
ily plot at St. James episcopal
Cemetery.

arrangements were entrusted to
the professional and loving care of
the maher family of the St. James
Funeral home.

Julia T. Macolino
Julia t. macolino, of Stony

Brook, Li, passed away on octo-
ber 11, 2009. Beloved wife of
Louis. Cherished mother of Char-
lie and Louis, Jr. Loving grand-
mother of five and great
grandmother of six.

a Funeral mass was held on
october 15, 2009 at Sts. Philip &
James R.C. Church in St. James.
interment followed at Calverton
national Cemetery, Calverton,
nY.

mrs. macolino’s funeral
arrangements were professionally
supervised while the macolino
family was lovingly cared for dur-
ing their bereavement by Kenneth,
Kerry and Ken, Jr., the maher fam-
ily, of the St. James Funeral home,
in St. James.

Edith Henderson
Reynolds

edith henderson Reynolds, of
nissequogue, L.i., passed away on
october 24, 2009. Beloved wife
of dr. Frederick Reynolds, d.V.m.
Cherished mother of nancy mail-
let, Brian henderson, and Patti
(donald) Fischer. Loving grand-
mother of four and great grand-
mother of five.

a Funeral mass was held on
october 26, 2009 at Sts. Philip &
James R.C. Church in St. James.
Committal was private.

mrs. Reynolds’s funeral
arrangements were professionally
supervised while the Reynold’s
family was lovingly cared for dur-
ing their bereavement by Kenneth,
Kerry and Ken, Jr., the maher fam-
ily, of the St. James Funeral home,
in St. James.
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Personal Attention & Dignified Service - Our continuing Tradition

ST. JAMES

FuNERAL HOME, INc.

kENNETH J. MAHER
Owner, Licensed Manager & Director

              kERRY J. MAHER                      kENNETH J. MAHER, JR.
                        Licensed Director                                                  Licensed Director

~ IN LOvING MeMORY OF AeLYSChe M. MAheR ~

551 NORTh COUNTRY ROAD, ROUTe 25A, ST. JAMeS, N.Y. 11780

Office: (631) 584-5200 Fax: (631) 584-5256

~ Pre-Planning Funeral Arrangements Available ~

www.stjamesfuneralhome.com
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Frank G. Jung, Jr.

Frank G. Jung, Jr.
Frank G. Jung, Jr., formerly of

Smithtown, nY, passed away on
october 23, 2009 at the age of
65. he was a Suffolk County Po-
lice officer. Beloved son of mar-
garet and the late Frank. Beloved
father of Frank (Connie), michelle,
meghan, timothy and Carly. dear
grandfather of tony, Jason, Kristen
and nicole. Loving great grandfa-
ther of one. dear brother of mar-
garet, maureen, mary and the late
michael.

a Funeral mass was celebrated
at St. Patrick’s R.C. Church in
Smithtown. interment followed at
Smithtown Cemetery.

arrangements were entrusted to
the professional care of the
Branch Funeral home and
Vigliante family in Smithtown.

Nina Dorothy 
Rebehn

nina dorothy Rebehn, of
nesconset, passed away on octo-
ber 27, 2009. She was born on
may 1,1931 in north merrick, nY.
Beloved mother of ellen Smith of
white Lake, nY and allan Re-
behn of Rockville, Va. Beloved
grandmother of Jillian and troy
Smith and ashley Rebehn. Prede-
ceased by albert Rebehn and long
time companion of udel Berg.

Loving brother of Roland Jacobs
of westfield, mass. and his wife
eleanor. daughter of the late Row-
land and nina Jacobs. Long-time
secretary and member of the St.
James Lutheran Church. She
served as a secretary of the St.
James Lions Club from 1996-
2006. her first love was her fam-
ily, traveling, playing the piano
and listening to music were
among her joys. 

a Funeral Service was held at
the St. James Funeral home on
october 29, 2009. interment took
place on october 30, 2009 at
maple Grove Cemetery, Kew Gar-
dens, nY. in lieu of flowers, dona-
tions to the St. James Lutheran
Church or St. Jude’s Children Re-
search hospital, 501 St. Jude
Place, memphis, tn 38105 is ap-
preciated.

mrs. Rebehn’s funeral arrange-
ments were professionally super-
vised while the Rebehn family
was lovingly cared for during their
bereavement by Kenneth, Kerry
and Ken, Jr., the maher family, of
the St. James Funeral home, in St.
James.

Edith Henderson 
Reynolds

edith henderson Reynolds, of
nissequogue, L.i., passed away on
october 24, 2009. Beloved wife
of dr. Frederick Reynolds, d.V.m.
Cherished mother of nancy mail-
let, Brian henderson, and Patti
(donald) Fischer. Loving grand-
mother of four and great grand-
mother of five.

a Funeral mass was held on
october 26, 2009 at Sts. Philip &
James R.C. Church in St. James.
Committal was private.

mrs. Reynolds’s funeral
arrangements were professionally
supervised while the Reynold’s
family was lovingly cared for dur-
ing their bereavement by Kenneth,
Kerry and Ken, Jr., the maher fam-
ily, of the St. James Funeral home,
in St. James.

Rose Sodano

Rose Sodano
Rose Sodano, of St. James,

passed away on october 19, 2009
at the age of 79. Loving mother of
Salvatore (ann) Sodano, Vincent
(Jo-ann) Sodano, Roseann (ed-
ward) Battaglia, and margaret
martino. Cherished grandmother
of Catherine, Vincent, elizabeth,
Gina, Jessica, and nicholas.

a Funeral mass was held on
october 22, 2009 at Sts. Philip
and James R.C. Church in St.
James. entombment followed at
holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

arrangements were entrusted to
the professional care of the
Branch Funeral home and the
Vigliante family in Smithtown.

Joseph J. Zito, 
D.D.S.

Joseph J. zito, d.d.S., formerly
of melville, Li, passed away on
october 31, 2009. Cherished fa-
ther of Gary J. zito, m.d., anita
m. hansson, and the Rev. deacon
Robert J.a. zito. Loving grandfa-
ther of marissa, Peter, amanda,
michael and Samantha.

a Funeral mass was held on
november 3, 2009 at Sts. Philip &
James R.C. Church in St. James.
interment followed at Calverton
national Cemetery.

arrangements were profession-
ally supervised under the loving
care of the maher family of the St.
James Funeral home.
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PRaYeR to the BLeSSed ViR-
Gin (neVeR Known to FaiL)
oh, most beautiful flower of mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
heaven, blessed mother of the Son
of God, immaculate virgin, assist
me in my necessity. oh star of the
sea, help me and show me herein,
you are my mother. oh holy
mary, mother of God, Queen of
heaven and earth, i humbly be-
seech you from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this neces-
sity. there are none who can with-
stand your power. oh show me
herein you are my mother. oh
mary conceived without sin pray
for us who have recourse to thee.
(3 times). oh holy mother i place
this cause in your hands. (3
times). holy Spirit, you who solve
all problems, light all roads so that
i can obtain my goals. You gave
me the divine gift to forgive and
forget all evil against me, and that
in all instances of my life, you are
with me. i want in this short
prayer to thank you for all things
as you confirm once again that i
never want to be separated from
you in eternal glory. thank you for
your mercy toward me and mine.
the person must say this prayer 3
consecutive days, the request will
be granted. this prayer must be
published after the favor has been
granted. R.J. 11/09
aVon - Be YouR own BoSS
only $10 start up fee. make your
own hours. Call teri at 513-0706,
independent Sales Rep. 11/09
eXPeRienCed FReeLanCe
VideoGRaPheR available for
work involving the production and
editing of videos – birthday parties,
weddings, bar/bat mitzvahs, etc.
Reasonable rates. St. James resident
will to drive to your location.
Friendly and professional. Please
call andy at 631-741-0224. 12/09
LoVeSeat FoR SaLe – Redeco-
rating, must sell Bauhaus
loveseat – 69" black and white
thin stripes with lots of
pillows, some fringed. make me
an offer! Call 584-8969 11/09

math tutoR – Certified Public
School math teacher on maternity
leave. Grades 7-12. $60 an hour.
Call 617-3657. 1/10
tutoR – nYS Certified (n-6) and
local Smithtown teacher is willing
to tutor students over the summer.
if you’re looking for an experi-
enced, kind, and knowledgeable
tutor for your child, please feel
free to call Lisa at 516-707-0519.

tfn/mfx
do You need a LittLe eXtRa
heLP? Someone to run errands,
catch up on chores, organize your
home? how about help with your
holiday shopping, wrapping and
decorating? Call me! Local resi-
dent, references available. Call
516-361-5072. 12/09
neiGhBoRhood home CaRe,
inC. seeks homemakers and com-
panions interested in providing
non-medical in-home services for
the elderly. Positive, compassion-
ate approach a must. Flexible
hours, including evenings and
weekends. Please contact us at
(631) 741-3350 or email at
kmcgh1@optonline.net. Please in-
clude your phone number and a
convenient time when you may
be reached. 11/09
ViVian’S houSe CLeaninG /
oFFiCe CLeaninG – Free esti-
mates. 10 years experience.
Spring cleaning, weekly / bi-
weekly and after party clean up.
Call 631-433-3566. 12/09
FoR SaLe – architects! drafts-
man! artists! 36”x48” tilt-top
table. white tabletop, black legs.
Folds easily for storage. $50. Call
584-8969. tfn/ag
ameRiCan LeGion haLL FoR
Rent – the american Legion,
Sherwood Brothers Post 1152 is
looking for an organization to rent
the american Legion hall by the
year. Reasonable rates, air condi-
tioned, heat, tables, chairs, com-
plete kitchen and good parking.
Located at 95 Lake avenue, St.
James. Call mon., wed., Fri., be-
tween 8-10 a.m. ask for william
Kennedy. 584-9633. tfn

heLP wanted – Busy Family
medicine office is looking for a
part time individual who can
multi-task both front and back of-
fice duties. experience preferred,
will train on specific medical soft-
ware. will train for procedures
done in the office. Requires 1-2
evenings per week (2-8 p.m.), Sat-
urday mornings (9 a.m.-1 p.m.,
and 1-2 weekdays. Some flexibil-
ity expected. Fax resume to 584-
6098. 11/09/dm
FoR SaLe – fOrMal thOMas-
VIllE dInIng rOOM set. table
closed is 68" w/2 leafs (18" each)
extends table to 104", 6 highback
chairs  - end chairs have arms.
table pads included. China closet
has lights in upper section with 6
glass shelves. Base has 3 drawers
and 2 shelves. mint condition.
$900 or best cash offer. Oak En-
tErtaInMEnt unIt measures
68"h X 16"d X 55"w, 4 shelves
with glass doors will hold dVd,
stereo etc., tV opening 30w X
24h (38" on diagonal), 2 drawers
in cabinet base. Storage behind
glass doors in top of unit. excel-
lent condition $250 or best cash
offer. rattan sunrOOM fur-
nIturE By sOuth sEa rat-
tan. Glass top rectangular table
40x60 with 6 arm chairs. 2 sofas,
glass top coffee table. will con-
sider selling pieces separately.
Cost $5,800-$3,000 or best cash
offer. Buyer must provide pick-up
on all items. Call 631-294-9494.

11/09
*heLP wanted - immediate*
assistant for Seminars and home
Shows. includes setup and break-
down. Good customer service
skills. interest in decorating help-
ful. occasional weekends
throughout year. Call 862-6198

11/09/nw
heLP wanted – doG
GRoomeR Ft/Pt - 2 years shop
experience a must. Call 686-
5336. tfn/tp
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
If you’re planning a yard sale, looking for a certain item,

or want to sell some of that flotsam & jetsam that’s cluttering up your attic,
advertise in OUR TOWN CLASSIFIEDS.

Complete the above form and
return with remittance

(payable to Graphics du jour, Ltd.)
to

OUR TOWN • ST. JAMES
359 Lake Ave., St. James, NY 11780

We are direct-mailed to each & every residence and
business in the 11780 zip code area each month...
and are guaranteed to reach your market!
AT ONLY

                            for the first 20 words
                         & 10¢ for each additional word$500  we’re the best bargain around!

C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

aPaRtment FoR Rent – St. JameS/StonY
BRooK – Beautiful, sunny, clean 2/3 bedroom apart-
ment close to all. includes utilities, aC/heat,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, skylight, separate entrance,
patio, off-street parking. Small pets oK. $1,600/
month includes all. Call 413-4073. 11/09

St. JameS oFFiCe FoR Rent –  Professional office
suite on 2nd floor - 700 sq. ft. - centrally located
(across from 7-eleven) with a Lake avenue address.
Reception area, 3/4 offices, bathroom. Very reason-
able. Call Ruth at 862-9849. tfn
FLoRida Condo FoR SaLe – tamarac Florida, 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Pergo/tile floors, fans, screened
deck, hurricane shutters and clubhouse. overlooks
pool and golf course. Low maintenance. includes
cable. asking $75,000. Call 444-0003. tfn/forz
ReCePtion / meetinG haLL aVaiLaBLe FoR uSe
– St. James united methodist Church, offers a spacious
meeting hall with commercial kitchen for civic and
support groups, receptions, clubs, workshops and
seminars. the 35’x60’ meeting room has tables,
chairs, rest rooms and a grand piano. the Church is
located at 532 moriches Road in head of the harbor.
expansive parking and handicapped access is pro-
vided. Please contact the office at 584-5340 for avail-
able dates and suggested donations. the SJumC offers
their facilities as a community outreach to the St.
James area and welcomes all visitors. tfn

looking For The 
BesT companions ever?  

Local Saint James residents have two beautiful
adorable cats that are looking for a loving home.
They are brothers and we love them more than

anything. However, we need to find them a 
new home where they will be very much 

taken care of. Mush and Stinker are fixed and 
they have all their shots. They are very 

affectionate and love children and attention. 
They are 2 1/2 years old and have been with us

since they are 8 weeks old.  
Children are allergic to the cats.  

Please call John or roseann at 516-686-6015.  
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ST. JAMES – $459,000
new to market! lovely 3 Br ranch with
room for mom; cac, eik with Corian
countertop and stainless steel appl’s, fpl,
hardwood floors, full finished walk-out
basement and 2 car garage. 
Take the tour @ www.eldridgegang.com

ST. JAMES - $899,000
set on a private acre in a cul-de-sac this
spacious farm ranch features 5 Brs, a
stone fireplace in the family room, a
large center isle eik with a breakfast
area, master suite, loft, full basement 3
car garage and a heated igp. 
Take the tour @ www.eldridgegang.com

E. SETAUKET – $499,000
pristine 4 Br sprawling ranch with hard-
wood floors and recessed lighting
through-out, cac, stainless steel appl’s,
full basement, new windows, 2 car
garage, private, manicured .52 acre in
three village sd. 
Take the tour @ www.eldridgegang.com

HEAD OF HARBOR – $1,650,000
luxurious 5 Br, 4 bth post modern ranch
with a gourmet kitchen, fdr, home the-
ater, master suite, finished basement
with ose, 2 car garage on 2 acres with a
brick pergola and an igp. 
Take the tour @ www.eldridgegang.com

ST. JAMES – $1,289,000
Hamlet @ st. James. Beautiful 4 Br Bristol
model with mahogany doors, 2 story liv-
ing room/fireplace,  office with separate
entrance, large chef’s kitchen, great
room, fdr, full basement and 3 car
garage. amenities include a clubhouse,
tennis, pool and paddle boats. 
Take the tour @ www.eldridgegang.com

No One sells More
(631) 862-1100

ST. JAMES – $1,399,000
gated community, diamond 5 Brs, 4 full
baths, office, .75 acre, finished basement,
3 car garage. pools, tennis courts, club-
house and much more! 

kathy davenport 
631-862-1100/631-804-6069

NISSEQUOGUE – $5,500.00
exquisite rental with magnificent water
views. 5 Brs, 3.5 bths, 10’ ceilings, cherry
floors, master suite, 3 fireplaces, 5 car
garage, 2+ acres with a heated igp. 
Take the tour @ www.eldridgegang.com

LAKE GROVE – $699,000
end unit in ‘encore” gated community.
master with Jacuzzi on main level, large
eik with tumbled marble, granite coun-
tertops, stainless steel appl’s and a bay
eating area, custom baths, loft, great
room with fireplace, cac and oak floors. 
Take the tour @ www.eldridgegang.com

NISSEQUOGUE – $1,850,000
new 4500 sq ft brick colonial set on 2
acres. open floor plan, gourmet kitchen,
den with fireplace, master suite, break-
fast room, full basement, 3 car garage
and much more! 
Take the tour @ www.eldridgegang.com

GREENPORT – $1,499,000
Brand new colonial on a deep water
canal with room for 3 boats. 4 Brs, 2.5
baths open floor plan, cac, master suite,
bonus room, great room, full basement,
3 car garage on .50 acre.  
Take the tour @ www.eldridgegang.com
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real estate than re/Max!
www.remax-beyond.com
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D I R E C T O R Y  O F  A D V E R T I S E R S

ANImAL HOSPITAL
Saint James 
Animal Hospital 
538 North Country road
584-6336

ARCHITECT
michael macrina - Architect
409 Lake Avenue
686-6585

ART / REPRODUCTIONS
Artpix Studio
Photos to Fine Art 
862-2808

ATTORNEY
John L. belford, Jr., Esq.
217 Lake Avenue
862-8600

Joseph A. bollhofer, Esq.
291 Lake Avenue
584-0100, 584-2304

Law Office of 
William C. mcCulloh
220 Lake Avenue
584-6800

John H.mulvehill, Esq.
862-8889

Janet O’Hanlon - 
Winkler, Kurtz & Winkler,
LLP
310 Hallock Avenue
Port Jefferson Station
928-8000

AUTOmOTIVE SCRAP
mid Island Salvage
Auto Parts
667-5048 - Deer Park

AUTOmOTIVE/
Repair / Parts/Gas
mid Island Auto Wreckers
586-6599 - Deer Park

Parkville motor Sports/Getty
255 Lake Avenue
360-1919

Penney’s North Country 
Car Care
545 North Country road
862-9663

St. James Gulf
route 25A & Moriches road
584-5798

bAKERY
Alpine Pastry Shoppe
59 route 111, Smithtown
265-5610

bANKS
bank of Smithtown
417 North Country road
360-9300

Roslyn Savings bank
556-02 North Country road
862-4200

bEAUTY
Pat’s Place Hair Salon
230 Lake Avenue
862-7023, 584-9644

Pavlova Salon
418 North Country road
862-7320

Scruples ‘Head to Toe’
455 Lake Avenue
584-8030

Sivana Salon
292 Lake Avenue
584-2408

Tru Salon
437-A North Country road
584-2210

bEVERAGE CENTER
bulls Eye 
Wholesale beverage
395 Middle Country road
406-7730

St. James beverage
530 North Country road
862-7212

bOUTIQUE / ANTIQUES
GIFTS / HOmE DECOR
Julie’s Home & Garden
Accessories
529 Lake Avenue
862-8943

Quaint and Classy
415 North Country road
686-5525

Rosebud boutique
459 Lake Avenue
862-0027

bUTCHER
main Street meats 
and Catering
91 E. Main St., Smithtown
265-2040

CARPET CLEANING
Proline Carpet Cleaning
584-2344

Sunny Road Rug Cleaners
104 Lake Avenue
584-5160

CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. Linda m. bocchichio
105 Lake Ave. S., Nesconset
979-9854

Dr. Raymond A. Semente
265 Lake Avenue
584-7722

Dr. Gregory R. Thomaier
338 Lake Avenue
584-8100

True Sport Care, LLC
631 Lake Avenue
584-TrUE (8783)

CLOTHING
J. michaels men’s & boys
408 North Country road
686-5488

DANCE SCHOOL
Chorus Line Dance Studio
380 Lake Avenue
584-7575

North Shore 
Academy of Dance
430-06 North Country road
899-4340

DENTIST
Harbor Hill Dental, LLC
556-20 North Country road
686-5042

DRY CLEANERS
Dutch Girl 
French Style Cleaners
400 Lake Avenue
584-3750

EVENTS / ENTERTAINmENT
Harbor Country Day School
book Fair, Dec. 10 - 6-9 pm
17 Three Sisters road
584-5555

Holiday Cheer at Hither
brook Nursery and Florist
Sunday, Nov. 22, 7-9 p.m.
559 North Country road
584-5252

Seiskaya ballet’s 
The Nutcracker at Staller
Center, Dec. 12,13, 19, 20
Tickets: 632-ArTS

St. James United methodist
Holiday Tea & Sale
Saturday, Nov. 21, 10-3 p.m.
532 Moriches road
584-5340

Ward melville Heritage 
Organization
Main Street, Stony brook
689-5888

EXTERmINATING
Orion Pest management
559-6633

Scientific Exterminating
599 Lake Avenue
265-5252, Fax: 862-7272

FINANCIAL
Edward Jones Investments
Scott Posner, CFP
542 North Country road
862-2020

Reliance mortgage
William J. Garthe
Registered Mortgage Broker
359 Lake Avenue
862-9000

FLORIST
St. James Florist 
& Gift Shop
213 Lake Avenue
862-9292

FUNERAL HOmE
branch Funeral Home
190 E. Main St., Smithtown
724-9500

St. James Funeral Home
551 North Country road
584-5200

HEALTH/ FITNESS
Energy Interactive 
Fitness Center
556 North Country road
862-1737

Light Awakenings 
meditation and beyond
724-9733

Anne marie Lisa
Certified Nutritional Counselor
525-1045

Long Island Hearing, Inc.
496 Nesconset Highway 
Suite 200 - Smithtown
972-5211

Neighborhood Home Care
741-3350

Drs. O’brien & Thompson
403 Lake Avenue
862-7062

On The Go Fitness
80-16/17 Lake Avenue S.
Nesconset
686-5171

Shaolin 
Self Defense Centers
430-08 North Country road
617-5148

Simply Pilates
87 E. Main St., Smithtown
979-4278

St. James 
Healthcare Center
275 Moriches road
862-8000, ext. 105/106

The following is a list of advertisers who can be found in this issue of Our Town • St. James
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D I R E C T O R Y  O F  A D V E R T I S E R S

St. James medical Services
487 Lake Avenue
584-6014

St. James Plaza
Nursing Facility
273 Moriches road
862-8990

Superior martial Arts
80-17 Lake Avenue South
862-1400

zumba Classes with Lily
Hobson Avenue
484-9985

HOLIDAY LIGHTING
Christmas Decor 
by Emerald magic
286-4600

HOmE ImPROVEmENT 
AC Painting
457-0017

Autonomousdesign
22 Stonegate
724-7726

Deblasio Capo Design build
273 Lake Avenue
584-5503

Debus Painting & 
Wallpapering
862-7924

Doctor Don’s Creations
213 Lake Avenue
686-5679

Granite on the Go
682-9760

Handyman HouseCalls
686-5610

House Perfect 
Home Improvements
584-7527

JbL Home Improvements
584-0136

Lighthouse Fencing
862-6616

master Fix It
584-5993, Cell: 516-380-0727

morecraft Construction
584-7010

Old World Restoration
689-7678

Preferred Flooring
979-2421, 516-763-4772

St. James Lumber
547 Lake Avenue
584-5140

Vazac Contracting
333 First Avenue - Suite 1
584-7817

Victorian Fence
240-9716

INSURANCE
NY Life / Lawrence Glazer
576 broad Hollow rd., Melville
- 391-3490

State Farm / Jim Winter
320 Lake Avenue
584-5929

INTERIOR DESIGN / 
DECORATING
Creative Windows 
367 Lake Avenue
366-0212

Natalie Weinstein 
Design Associates and
Home Decorating Club
176 Second Street
862-6198, Fax: 862-7834

JEWELRY / COINS
A & D Gold Silver
425 Lake Avenue
584-7070

St. James Jewelry Shoppe
483 Lake Avenue
862-6775

LANDSCAPING / DESIGN /
EQUIPmENT
Artist of the Soil
255-1743

Competition Tree Service
584-5575

Eddie’s Power Equipment
553 Lake Avenue
584-6678

Gaine Landscape
862-6218

Homestead Landscaping
588-5296

moonlit Gardens
Lightscaping
588-2207

RJK Gardens, Inc.
862-7056

Scotland Landscaping
584-8746

mUSIC LESSONS
Dr. melanie birnbaum
Voice / Piano Lessons
584-3517

Drum Lessons 
with John miceli
240-0690
email:
teachingdrums@yahoo.com

PETS
Grooming / Supplies
Terry’s Paw-fection
532 route 25A
686-5336

St. James Dog Grooming
425 North Country road
862-7288

PLUmbING & HEATING
Falzone & Son Plumbing
862-6612

Goldstar Plumbing, 
Heating & A/C
88 railroad Avenue
584-3839

PRINTING & INVITATIONS
Graphics du jour, ltd.
359 Lake Avenue
862-9849

REAL ESTATE
bartone & Voelker
Daniel Gale / Sotheby’s 
499 Lake Avenue
584-6600, Ext 204 & 205

Daniel Gale / Sotheby’s 
499 Lake Avenue
584-6600

Debarbieri Associates
406 North Country road
862-7447

Henrietta Homes 
& Properties
328 Lake Avenue
862-6999

Liz Jongebloed
Debarbieri Associates
406 North Country road
862-7447, 903-0836

marianne Koke
Daniel Gale / Sotheby’s 
499 Lake Avenue
584-6600, Ext 206

Dave & Rowena Nedvin
Remax beyond
556 North Country road
767-5221, 724-9800, ext. 271

Reliance Real Estate
359 Lake Avenue
862-9000, Fax: 862-2881

Remax / beyond
556 North Country road
862-1100

RESTAURANTS
Deli / Catering / Seafood
bella Vita City Grill
430-16 North Country road
862-8060

Lotus East
416 North Country road
862-6030

Ocean’s bounty Seafood
415 North Country road
862-4228

Paradise Cafe
418 North Country road
584-8153

Patio Pizza
262 Lake Avenue
862-7475

St. James Pasta & Pork
244 Lake Avenue
862-6500

Villa Sorrento
823 Middle Country road
265-9865

Voila! The Bistro
244 Lake Avenue
584-5686

SCHOOLS / DAYCARE /
CAmPS
SAT Prep / Consulting
bridge College Consultants
PO box 685, St. James, Ny
516-662-1612

Harbor Country Day School
17 Three Sisters road
584-5555

St. James 
United methodist Nursery 
532 Moriches road
584-9555

Suffolk Sciences Consulting
H.S. Science Review Course
897-6868

Summer Adventures at
The Knox School
541 Long beach road
686-1600, ext. 420

Turnaround Tutoring
656-0014

Village Presbyterian 
Pre-School
175 East Main St., Smithtown
724-9382
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